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attempted to make their children as old
as possible in order to evade the com-

THE CHELSEH SCHOOLS pulsory school law.
V

• *ill

Chelsea Savings Bank,

*

A Foil Corps of Teachers Has Been

CUKL8EA, MICH

Oldest and Strongest

Bank

10

AN.

Wash-

in Western

tenaw County.

Capital and Surplus,

Guarantee Fund, - -

$175,000.00

- $275,000.00

- $900,000.00

Total Resources,

Money

-

Good Approved

to Loan on

Security.

and

under State Control

is

is a Legally Authorized

State Depositary.
PROMPT ATTENTION GIVEN TO ALL BUSINESS ENTRUSTED TO

US.

Deposits in the Savings Department draw three per
cent, interest which

is

paid or credited to ac-

count on January

We

Solicit

Your

1st or

July 1st.

llitnUinfi: Business,

OFMOHIRS.
FRANK
W.

P.

GLAZIER, Pregldent.

KNAPP, Vice President. JOHN W. SCHENK, Vice President.
K. WOOD, Cashier. P. G.8CHAIBLK, AssistantCashier.
A. K.8TXMSON, Auditor. OEORGF.A. LEHMAN, Accountant.

J.

THEO

Now matters are different. The more
children a district has of the school age
the moro money will it get from the

_

__

*

I

i

This Store, with

its

immense

Stock, offers

an endless variety of Lunch goods. For Picnics,

Weather Lunches, we have

Excursions, or Hot

nearly anything or everything you could desire
Sugar,

#1.00

Best Pint Fruit Jars, complete, p«

50c

18

poundB best

gran ulutrd

r

dozen,

.

Best Quart Fruit Jars, complete, per dozen,

(iOC

Best Hulf-Gnllon Fruit Jars, complete, per dozen,

70c

Jelly Tumblers, per dozen,

19c

Baker’s l ocoa, one-ball pound

tins,

....

25c

Two packages ol' Shredded Wheat Biscuit,
Salt Mackerel, each,
Two packages of Marvelli Macaroni,

25c

Pint Bottle of Salad

10c

Oil,

10c
25c

Large Bottle of Heinz’s Tomato Ketchup,

25c

Good Chocolate Creams, per pound,
Three packages of King’s Potato (’hips,
Seven bars of Naptha Soap,

15c

.

There

25c
25o

STEEL-CUT COFFEE

grow

Leader Condensed Milk, three cans,

25c

worthless. The fraud order prevents
Darst from receiving or sending any
mail, and will save many a farmer from

25c

being victimized.

Fancy Chocolate Creams, per pound,

25c

Santos Coffee, per pound,

15c

THE BEST OF SPICES
At the Busy Store of

FREEMAN BROS

SILVER

at

Very Low

Prices.

SPECIAL LOW PRICES ON

HAMMOCKS
Croquet

Sets, Fishing Tackle,

WATCHES, CLOCKS AND GOOD JEWELRY,
Kodaks and Camera Supplies.
Nothing but the best of everything is bought
and sold in our Drug Department.
We

Drug Store
ought to keep, and we sell it on the most liberal terms. We keep
an eye open lor the good new things of every kind, and you’ll find
them here. If you have a home remedy for something, bring the
prescription here. We charge you just us little us it is possible to
charge

keep n full line of everything that

for pure, fresh

a first-class

drugs.

All Purchases Guaranteed Satisfactory.

Your Money Back

if

You Want

It.

TRADE AT THE

BANK DRUG STORE
HARDWARE, FURNITURE,

^

Crockery and Bazaar Goods.

^

.tlklClII

SEE

OUR

Buster Brawn Assortment In Chin,
The Greatest Thing Ever.

is

Unresting Machinery.
The undersigned officers of school
less potatoes,and for #100.00 he would district No. 4, Sylvan will meet at the
A day consists of only 24 hours;
h«‘II a "hull durn country." Ho olaimcc sohool house, Sylvan Center, on Satur- and It might be fully occupied by
that u bin 10x5x100 feet would produce day, August 11, 1906, at one o’clock, three relays of workers, each doing
from 300 to 350 bushels of potatoes in 60 for the purpose of receiving bids for re- eight hours, the machinery being on
the stretch all the time. Rest does
days. Tho Department experts say a shingling the said sohool building. The
machinery no good; It tends to wear
vincloHS potato can be produced from a officers reserve the right to reject any
it out. The best thing for a machine
Hoot l potato, but it fed only on the seed
and all bids.
is always to be going a* a steady
potato and would develop only while the
speed. It does no good to a watch to
C. F. Fabhnkr, Director.
supply of starch in the seed lasted
Jacob Danckr, Moderator.
let It run down; It Is Important to
Sam. Guthrir, Assessor.
keep it always going.
Hence it was small and commercially
Dated Sylvan, July. 30, 1906.

15c

10c

FANCY CHINA, CUT GLASS and STERLING

NEW GOODS
arriving every day in each depart-

ment

of our store.

A Few Hammocks to

Close

Out.

FURNITURE.
In this department
quality or price.

wo can not bo

beat

in

FURNACES.
Now is tho time to look after t lie now Furnaco
We can furnish either steam or hot air heating
furnaces.

his vine-

Heinz’s Mustard Dressing, per bottle,

Fresh Roasted Peanuts, per pound,

Staple Crockery and Glassware,

in the

N.

15c

packages,

smut

very sorry for Mr. Smith," replied
will be granted to those passing the ex
Miss Nancy Hnghes.
the host. “Please present my complianimations the first two days, and the
Nancy Hughes was born in Benton, ments to your master, say that I am
first grade certificatesgiven to those
Yates county,
August 21, 1819, and sorry he cannot read and tell him 1
taking the examination the last day.
after an illness of four months died at could when I was four years old!"
It is expecUd that a large uumbe(fof
the home of Mr. and Mrs. L. Babcock,
would-be teachers will take the examiNationalitiesin Mexico.
Monday, August 6, 1906. She came to
nations, ns the law now requires that
In Mexico the number of foreignMichigan in 1856, settling in Mason, rethey take work in the summer Nonna),
siding later in Chesaning, and coming to ers la steadily increasing, but they
are quickly absorbed by the process
and this is the first chance they will
Chelsea in 1888, since which time she
of marrying Mexican wives and reariiave to take the examinations after
has made her home with her niece, Mrs.
ing families in which are merged the
completing their work.
L. Babcock. She became a member of types of many races. The foreigner
tho M. K. Church 56 years ago. The is lost in his business and social afFraud Order.
firtieralwas held from the late homo filiations, and especially in the chilA fraud order has boon issued by the
Wednesday forenoon, Rev. Joseph Ryer- dren he roars, who are patrioticMexP. O. Department against the Vineless
son officiating. Interment in Oak Grove ican^ regardless of the nationality
Potato Company of Pullman, 111., organbrought by the father to the already
cemetery, Chelsea.
izod by a man named Darst. It appears
common stock.
that Durst advertised in a farm paper to
Notice.
sol I for #25.00 a license to

in

100-Piece Dinner

am

Wafer-sliced Dried Beef, one-half pound,

all flavors— three

Department tor Bargains

and shovel
Sorry He Couldn’t Read.
wet on every side
A merry party being gathered In a
with the formalin solution. After twen- city flat made such a racket that the
students, including the excellent course
ty-four hours dry and sow when needed. occupant of a neighboringapartment
of special lectures that were given durIf more convenient, treat ju*»t before sent his servant down with a polite
ing the summer.
sowing and omit the drying. This message, asking if It would be possiOn August 9, 10 and 11 the county exble for the party to make less noise,
method is past the experimental stage;
since, as the servant announced. ‘.'Mr
animations for teachers will be held,
t is a recognized success.
Smith says that he cannot read.” "I
Tiie second and third grade certificates

14c

0—

Second

the formalin mixture over it

Warner’s Full Cream Cheese, per pound,

Jell

is no

improved by the training. They bad all
until each kernel
the benefits of the rest of the Normal

Gold Medal Flour— 100-pound Sack, S2.55

Our

15

tar Is the inevitable center of attrac-

institute, and the teachers are certainly

Guaranteed the Best Bread Flour

WILL BE HELD AU6UST

wheat harvest- tion, "a free lounging place or club,
ed
on
the
College
plots
this
year. As a where you may meet your fellows and
Creek.
rule the wheat throughout the state is exchange any ideas you may have
Successful Institute.
fairly free from smut. Because of this and any compliments you may think
The institute that has been held at fact farmers are tempted to neglect to fit to bestow." Bazar gossip takes
the place of newspapers,and if there
Ypsilanti for the last few weeks for the
treat their seed this fall. This will be a
are no billiard saloons at Lucknow,
heiiclltof the country teachers of Washmistake. A pound of formalin costs
tenaw and surrounding counties was iittle. Buy it and mix with thirty-five “at any shop you are allowed to play
skittles with your neighbor’s charclosed last Friday. The authorities arc
to forty gallons of water. Spread part acter."
greatly pleased with the results of the
of the seed on a clean barn floor, sprinkle

FREEMAN'S

911.

MEETING

___

recent state convention held in Battle

GROCERIES
5C SATISFY

ANNIE

state department. This year it ia won- At the Home of W. H. Laird A Son.
Engaged -The School Buildings Are
of Sylvan — A Large Attendance is
derful how the school children have
Being Repainted.
Expected to Be Present.
topped growing old. By checking up
the past records a great many of these
The Chelsea board of education has
The twentieth annual meeting of the
mistakes are eliminated.
secured a full corpa of teacher* and put
Improved Black Top Merino Sheep
a force of painters st work redecorating
Breeders' Association will bo held at the
PIONEER RESIDENT.
the buildings.
home of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Laird, SylThe schools will open for the year on
Mrs. Harriet Van Orden Had Been a van, Wednesday, August 15th.
Tuesday, September 4th. There are
This meeting will be of considerable
Resident of Chelsea for Fifty Years
several new Instructors this yesr who
Importance
to the members of tho asso- She Died Last Thursday.
come highly recommended.
ciation, and It is expected that there will
Mrs. Harriet Van Orden died at her
The following is a list of the teachers:
be a large attendance.
home
on North street, Chelsea,Thursday,
Superintendent — H K. Gallup.
The following is the program:
August 2, 1906. The deceased waa born
Preceptress- Edith K. Shaw.
10:15 a. m.— Business Meeting.
February, 18*5, and waa united in marScience— Florence Hagel.
12:30 p. m.— Banquet.
riage with Charles Van Orden in 1850.
English— Mary 1. Hudnutt.
Solo— Mrs. F. A. Stiles, Hudson, Mich.
History and 8th Grade— Lou L. Wilson. Mrs. Van Orden has been a resident of
Address of Welcome — W. H. Laird,
Chelsea for 50 years. She is survived
Seventh Grade— Elisabeth Depew.
Chelsea, Mich.
by three sons and threo daughters, four
• Sixth Grade— Miss Theo J. Wilson.
Response— 8. H. Sanford, Onondaga,
of whom are residents of this communFifth Grade— Maude E. Haines.
Mieh.
Fourth Grade— Mrs. Florence Hewlett. ity, Charles and James Van Orden and
"What Constitutes an Ideal Sheep"—
Mesdames E. A. Williams and C. Foster.
Third Grade— Helen Eder.
L. L. Harsh, Union City, Mich.
One son and one daughter reside at
Second Grade — Agnes Ross.
Discussion— C. E. Whitaker, Chelsea,
Webberville.
First Grade— Mabel Lownsbury.
Mich.
The funeral waa held from her late
Music and Drawing— Mrs. Mary DeMusic -Ladies' Quartette.
home List Friday afternoon, Rev. Thos.
Original Poem— Mrs. Ella Backns, PotHolmes, DJ)„ officiating. The remains
terville, Mioh.
were taken to Webberville, Saturday,
RURAL MAIL CARRIERS.
Question Box— L. L. Harsh.
for interment.
Paper— N. W. Laird.
Held Meeting in Ann Arbor, SundayMusic— Ladies' Quartette.
COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS.
Delegates to the State Convention
Made Reports.
(OFFICIAL.)
SUED FOR $5,000.
The Washtenaw Rural Mail Carriers
Chrlsra, Mich., August 1, 1900.
association held a mooting in Maccabee
Board met in regular session.
Peter Galligan, of Whitmore Lake, Is
hall, Ann Arbor, Sunday, with between
the Plaintiff— The Accident o! Which
Meeting called to order by W. J.
thirty and forty carriers in attendance. Knapp, president pro tem.
He Complains Happened Last Year.
A number of the Ann Arbor postofflee
Roll called by the clerk.
Peter Galligan,of Whitmore Lake, has
force were also in attendance.
Present— Trustees W. J. Knapp, O. C. commenced suit for #5,000 damages
The delegates to the recent state con- Burkhart, F. H. Sweetland,L. P. Vogel,
against tho township of Ann Arbor.
vention of carriers reported on that J. D. Colton and J. W. Schenk.
On October 13, 1005, he was driving
convention and its work.
Absent— F. P. Glazier, president.
home, when a hole In the road at Loomis’
Talks for the good of the ordeV were
Minutes read and approved.
crossing, on the Whitmore Lake road,
made by members. Carriers Kraft and
The following bills were then read by caused the overturn of his buggy. He
Clark, of Ann Arbor, were among the the clerk:
was severely injured about the spine
speakers. A musical program was car- Ohio & Michigan Coal Co., 3 cars
and shoulders. It is understood that the
ried out under the directionof Carrier
of cdal... .....................
|100.47 township has offered to settle for #1,000,
A. W. Sherwood, of Ypsilanti. Post- Diamond Meter Co., 5 meters.... 01.16
but nothing like this can be done until a
master Prettyman and Superintendent Frank C. Teal, supplies and fixjudgment is rendered without a special
of Carriers G. R. Kelly, of Ann Arbor,
tures ..........................30.26 election. The caso must go to trial.
were called on for speeches and respond- Geo. H. Foster & Son, taps and
M. J. Cavanaugh and T. D. Kearney
ed happily.
•applies ....................... 28.10 are attorneys for the plaintiff and A. J.
After the exercises at the hall were M. C. R. R. Co., freight on coal,
Sawyer & Son for the township.
concluded, all adjourned to Woodward
etc ............................
161.78
Brothers’ restaurant,where a banquet J. Dahn, draying .................1.40
Simple Amusement
was served.
On notion, board adjourned.
Amusement in the capital of Oudh.
Ed. Weiss, rural carrier No. 2 from the
W. H. Hrhrlschwrriit, Clerk.
in India, is not particularlystrenChelsea postoffice,was present and made
uous. For an eastern crowd the baTreating Seed Wheat for Smut.
his report as one of the delegates to the

pew.

This Bank

mH

WHOLE NUMBER

9, 1900.

School Children.
Truant Officer Seymour has been busy
the past two months comparing the ages

of the school children of Washtenaw
county and preparing the statistics to
be used in apportioningthe primary
school money. This is s lot of work and
tjio job is nowhere near completed.
Tl.e figures of the last five years are

CHdveston’i Sea Will
Maksi life now as safe In that city as
on the higher uplands. E. W. Goodloe,
who resides on Dutton S?M In Waco,
Tex , needs no sea wall for wafety. He
write*; "I have owed Dr. King's New
Discovery for conBUtnptioo the past five
years and it keep* roe well and aafe.
Before that time 1 had a cough which
for year* had been growing worse. Now
it'* gone." Cures chronic coughs, lagrippe, croup, whooping cough and prevent* pneumonia. Pleasant .to take.
Every bottle guaranteed at the B*nk
Drug Store. Price 50o and $1 00. Tilol
bottle free.

Wagons, Road Wagons, Buggits and Surreys.

Lamb Wire Fence,

the best along the pike.

HOLMES A WALKER.
WE TREAT YOU RIGHT.

Will Never Be Popular.
After the doctors have proved that
white bread will not sustain life and
that milk is full of disease germs. Mrs.
Mary Fay, of New York, lives for 30
years on bread and milk and dies at
At prices that cannot bo duplicated at any other store in Chelsea,
the age of 105. dying at last with
quality cannot be excelled. 1 can save yon money.
physical development like that of
young woman. But no bread arid mtlk
fad will result; It's too Inexpensive.
At the right prices to sell them.

We

A Few

The annual report of Jon. K. Roderick
chief of the state department of mines
for tho year 1003 shows that PonnHy!
vauia continue* to lead tho mining in-

compared with those turned in this yesr
dustry of the country, producing pracand it is surprising how many mistakes
Baby won’t suffer five minutes with
are made in the ages of the children, oronp If you apply Dr. Thomsit' Eclsctrio tically all of tho anthracite and 30 per
cent, of the bituminous coal.
Formerly the parents of the children Oil at one*. It act* like maglo.

Sell the Best of Shoes

FOR MEN,

Choice Groceries, Fruits and Candy

irrell’s

Pure
Food
—

—
— — The Chelsea Standsircl-Herpai
Arbor Daily News, to RuratJapT'
......

.....

-

M
1
(

and the

HE

UE

ARN« THAT ALL

IS

NOT BUTTER THAT COMBS PROM A CHURN*

ip youTIThurn^ SURE at 00 IT
the Butter qillI JUST AS SOON
ru Qive yoi»A
At l FEED AW
WHOLE PIE WHEN
DOQ

_

YOU'RE THROUGH-

AMO DUMP
THAT cream, stuffy
WE'VE GOT TO FILL
THIS CHURN WITH

HURRY

.

UP

water

m.

AW* WE'V£

Got tors
OF TIME

BEFORE SILL

GETS BACK
PLAY
liiililii

OH! IT'S

QOIMQ TO BE

A CINCH TO WIN
THAT PIE

NO. ITS AWFUL SLOW
TODAY BUT I'LL BRING

SAY BILL, YOU'VE
be£n CHURNIN' AN
HOUR - ain't THAT

.

BUTTER DONE.

YET?

guess Something''
THE MATTER WITH
THE CREAM.BUT I'LL

WHAT BILL! NO BUTTER
YET? IT'S OVER TWO
HOURS.

i

WHY.BILL, SOME ONE

IS

MAKE
IF

THIS

HAS PLAYED

BUTTER
WEEK

JOKE

ON YOU- THIS IS
ONLY WATER YOU'VE
BEEN CHURNIN FER
THE PAST THREE

IT TAKES A

^

A

HOURS

iW
:

t

*a«iT

n

^3
JD !

_

ROSY POSY—
MAMMA’S
GIRL
__
walk
she makes the omost
y\

Vi—

0
O
tejj'.'-i

-

c

ABOUT The

ghost you Saw
:

i

last might

^Vflo

An He Spit
tyis, «n Growl la<

Foot Long,

Teeth

M

Fire. Fum His
a Tiger., an

He had a Long Purple Tail a bout
^EB^cfry foot Long, nego,

GX/^AGOBBLE, gobble
st awful

THNY

HI

an Moan, an
V MO

a1'

MORE

WftIfeGLED HIS
Becin To MOA/y

•

«>

fOOH TELL ME SOME^

SEP cut of- His
cpffim an he
AN'

Mi

3.

»

YAS Rosy, dat GhosT

Den De Daid
man raised His

Jis

EYES

p*1

—

SlBilfc:

[;

ymx

Briluant,

mind

4LU--

Ski
life

m

John Rowe, of Sylvan, is reported
being

the People

LOCH
Matt. Alber

Wo

week

this

Builders* Supplies,

Fence

full line

An announcement
celebration to

is

lie held at

made of a big
Whitmore Lake

on Saturday, August U.

The Ann Arbor papers announce that

CO.

|

ing

I

of

1*.

Henry Moran

Drain CommissionerHuuciman.

Chelsea Savings Bank, is taking a vaca-

Rev F. A. Stiles, of Hudson, lias tendered his resignation as pastor of the
Baptist church in that city. Rev. Stiles
The masons have commenced work on
will attend college for a year or two.
tho new building for the Kempf ComHo was a former pastor of the Chelsea

|

tion this

Smoked Meats.

$8.50, $10.00

week.

mercial and Savings Bank.

I

of charge

iVDA.M EPPLEK.

imported, decorated ware.

we are able

Miss Fannie Warner, of Chelsea, has
The servicesnext Sunday morning and
evening in the Baptist church will be purchasedthe hair dressing establishconducted by Rev. F. A. S' lies, of Hudson ment of Mrs. II. D. Michaels, of Ann
Arbor, ami will continue the business in
The Misses Anna and Margaret Miller that city. Miss Warner learned tin
spent Tuesday in Jackson, where they trade of tho former owner.
purchased millinerygoods for their fall
Misses Ruth and Winifred Bacon, of
I trade.
Chelsea, have contributed $5 to the Free
It is currently reported that a certain
young grocery clerk of Chelsea is about Dress fresh air fund. They wrote the

I

Refrigerators, Ice

Creem

Freezers,

Hammocks,

i

[Screen Doors and Window Screens,
—

AT CLOSING OUT

PRICES,:

_

assume the

to

mony.

responsibilities of matri-

FURNITURE
Our

C

to sell these goods at about

have been getting for trashy, imperfect, low grade goods.

for tho

•t*’*

Another Snap.

others to enjoy God's free air as well as
helm

a attended the

themselves.”

Columbus
of Ann Arbor at Whitmore Lake last
picnic given by the Knights of

clearing sale in our Furniture de-

Thursday.

partment is now on before our new stock
which is bought and will be in very]

Mrs.

arrives,

soon.

Mary

W loans

was

called to To-

ledo, Tuesday, by the serious illness of

I

We

above fund from two girls who want

_

__

Several from

Detroit paper, ‘‘Inclosed find

high grade,

One-Half the Usual Retail Prices.
Don't delay, now is your time to buy a nice imported
decorated dinner set at about the same price other dealers

|

Summer Goods, such as

$12.00

bought these goods in oiigiual
import cases, thereby saving a wholesalers profit, and expense
of repacking, and in adding only a small profit tor ourselves

pects to attend the Grand Council of
Fred. Heller, who is stopping at the
home of C. Lehman and wife on Garfield the Loyal Guards which will beheld in
Cleveland September 2**.
street, is reported as being quite IB.

I

AND

Positively the greatest values fever oflered in

Baptist church.

Bt^rt Quthrie is making arrangements
Fred Wyman, of Dexter, was a Chelto have extensive repairs made to his
sea visitor Wednesday. Mr. Wyman inresidence on west M iddle strtH't.
forms the Standard-Heraldthat he ex-

i

offer all

are offering

100-nECE DECORATED DINNER

Olasier has purchased ykRan. Corey lias a force of men at work
of the sectionsof the Lima and
Sylvan drain he recently secured from

et al. a piece of land in on one

Uoo. Lehman, who is employed In the

The choicest cuts of Beef, Pork, Mutton and

We

Week we

This

Burkhart and family are spend- arc badly infected with the San Jose
some time at North Lake.
scale.

O. C.

the place to buy your meats.

it free

last Thurs-

the trees in certain •eetionsof that city

The Central Meat Market"

Telephone us your order and we will deliver

family are spending

Mrs. Kdward Eisolo has moved to
Lansing, her former homo.

Chelsea.

Veal, Salt and

FrotMiiuueaught an eight-|*ound

day evening.

at Blind Lake.

Hon. Frank

U

L. T.

homo by pickerel in Cavanaugh Lake

of

Posts, Brick, etc.

STORMS &

F. E.

SchaU and

Win.

are in for business and ask for a share of

your patronage. Wili always carry a

_

is conflnotl to his

UlDOM.

Basement Bargains
China Department

Born, Saturday, August I, I'.HHt, to Mr.
and Mrs. Fred. Weber, of Sylvan, a son.

ITEMS.
rcmmimtms

Of Chelsea and Vicinity.

as

ill.

lone of the children of Mr.

and Mrs.

Next Wednesday, August 15, will be
the Feast of the Assumption of the
Blessed Virgin Mary into Heaven. It is
church. Masses will
Our

a. m.

l»e

celebrated at

csise,

60 dozen, assorted, real china ware, consisting of

mugs, cups and saucers, salt and
peppers, creamers, sugar bowls, etc. Not an article in the lot

plates, all sizes, sauce plates,

a holy day of obligation In tho Catholic

and 10

Arthur Corwin.

One

i\

on that day in the Church of

L uly of the

worth

Sacred Heart.

less

than 25 cents.

John Steele lost the first joint of the

County Clerk Harkins Tuesday aftermiddle Auger of his right hand in a
noon
issued a marriage license to George
bolting machine at tho Chelsea Flooring
A. Lehman, of Chelsea,ami M iss Emily
Mill, last Monday afternoon.
Baker, of Fenton. The ceremony tt*ok
Some forty members of Columbian place at the home of the bride s pan* ids
Hive, L. O. T. M. M., gave Mrs. Mary in Kenton, Wednesday. The young
Gerard a surprise party at her home on couple will make their home on Madison

|

j

to offer at reduced prices.

(>ur specials this

month

will

be

Our Price

W.

I

Jefferson street last Friday evening.

Single Harness, Light Double and

Team

Harness.

street, Chelsea.

O.C. Burkhart, of Chelsea, has invited

P.

10

Cents Each.

SCHENK & COMPANY

Next Sunday the Rev. Joseph Ryerson

Washtenaw will preach at the Methodist Church.
Mutual Fire Insurance Co. to bo his The subject will he. “The Two Leaders
guests at North Lake, Tuesday, Aug. 14. of the Human Race Tho First Man
Adam and Tho Second Adam. Sunday,
The Koch Bros', ball team went to the 10th, Rev. Dr. Da we will preach, and
North Lake last Sunday and played a on the 2hth the Rev. Dr. Horton will
his associatedirectorsof the

j

i

I

|

or1

Foreign and Uomestic Woolens
j

All Woolens of exceptionalquality and style, all In suitable quantity
to

judge style and weave. No Sample Book

or ( ards.

300 Different Styles
Of

Suitings. Trouserings,Fancy Vesting, Top Coats and Overcoats.
Our assortment of odd trousers ranging from $4.00 to $0 00 Is the largest
ever shown in any city compared to ours. We are also showing a hoe
line of Woolens suitable for

Ladies' Tailor Made-to-Order Skirts.
I

Home

Industry,

RAFTREY, The Tailor.
CLUBBING OFFER.
The Chelsea

Maid-Hetald

-

......

more than

__

Daily

News

-

»»
Heart.

1M'>0.

-

'

‘

..

-

.

of the village of Chelsea has been placed

my hand, and said taxes are now due
and will be received at my oflice in the
Pure Food Store. All taxes must bo paid
ou or before August 8, IDOfl, or else the
percentage will bo added Recording to
John Farrell, Treasurer.
law.
in

o

Chelsea, July

28,

1900.

with regard to the dust nuisance. They say that owing to tho
dust raised by motor cars it now
takes a man two days to cut an acre
of grass, as the scythe has to be
sharpened more frequently. Before
motor traffic was general, it is stated,
this work was done in one day*

torists,

26

Wool ....................

Jews Flocking to Jerusalem.
It is re|>orted that more than 100
Jewish families move into Jerusalem
every week. Though most of them
are very poor, yet they And means
to make a scanty living. Jerusalem
is rapidly becoming once more a Jew-

.

. 4 00 to 4 50

Will Open an Account With

Steers, light .............

^

.

trs
...2 00
Cows, good ..............
Cows, common .............. 1 50

j

I

to

to

3 00

The Kempf

2 00

................

5 50

Veals, heavy ............

4 00

Veals.

Commmeicial

6 15
Hogs ..................
Sheep, wethers ......... . 3 50 to 4 50
Sheep, ewes ...............2 00 to 3 00
.

.

&

John

Savings Bank.

-

~

..

“>

»

»-

r

1

-”1

srtsex

office building Mr. Glazier will have
A Man’s Religion.
erected on the site of the present struc
A
man’s
religion is measured exactThe social given by St. Paul's church tures. The work will be commenced at
ly
by
the
number
of things he loves.
at tho home of Fred Niehaus and family, once.
If i„‘. only loves a few things he has
of Lima, Wednesday evening of this
The Till Michigan Infantry will hold little religion. If
loves many
week, was well attented. Tho society their 27th annual reunion in Jackson,
things he has much religion'— Medtook in over $30 for the evening's enter- September 13, 1000. This is known as
ical Talk.
tainment.
the Stone Wall Regiment, and during

1-

.

-

l 25

Beans ...........................

Steers, heavy ..........

ish city.

30 to 32

Oats ....................

"•

- ____

"»»»»•

$2.00.

Rvo

ter.

he

I

There are a few of the High School the Civil War the members of the 17th
Alumni
Directories left. Anyone, did good service for their country. I be
Origin of Common Phrase.
headquarters during the reunion will be
whether
a
In time
In i --------- —graduate of the High School
in
inn*.-when deer were common
.......
-----Will be sent to rural route
England deer "scrapes”were sharply or not, can secure a copy for ten cents, in the Blackman house. Theo. K. Wood,
subscribers only, both will
marked hollows between trees which while they last, of Miss Edith Congd<>u cashier of the Chelsea Savings Bank, is
hud been worn down by the feet '* or Dr. A. Guido.
secretary of the organization.
be sent one year for
many stags and does. Sometimes these
______ made
_____
- deer Highway Coniinissioner Liebeck, of
much-depressed paths
by
Win. H.ulemacher, a grandson of Mrs.
were not easy to step out of. or pleas- Sylvan, will on Saturday of this week at George Barthel, of Garfield street, met
ant to slip into
‘
unawares.
...........Hence
..
...... it
u two o’clock in the afternoon at the with a rather painful accident last SatIs thought the common phrase "get large spring near the corner of the Win.
urday night. The young man and his
into a scrape.”
Taylor farm let the contract for gravelmother paid a short visit to their Detroit
ing tho highway.
homo and wore on their way to Chelsea
Notice to Taxpayers.
Another Charge Against Motor Cars.
Rev. Fr. Cotnorford, pastor of St. via the D., V., A. A. & J. Whoa near the
The assessment roll for the year IfiOfi
Mid-Sussex farmers have added another count to the indictmentof mo- Mary's parish of Pinckney, informs The County Club, between) Ann Arbor and

The inn iiboi

t>8

Wheat, red or white .....

12
Blinded by Mosquito Bite.
Chickens, spring ........
Itodnir. of Westport. Conn., Fowls ..................
00
has been rendered temporarily blind Butter ..................
14 to 10
by a mosquito bite. The mosquito
15
................
hit Mr. itodnir upon the lid of the
right eye. Mr. Hodnlr paid no attenThe Diligent Student.
tion to the swelling. When he arose
treatment.
The
son of a wealthy London merin the morning he was stone blind.
Christian Science services are held
chant was sent to Edinburg to study
Henry Hayes, • f Detroit, JohA.. Pratt
regularly in the G. A. U. hall. Subject
medicine. After an absence of some
and Harry Hayes, of Dexter, have awardMexican Children.
of lesson for next Sunday, “M ind.*
time, pater went to the Scottish caped the contract to Fred Wyman, of
Tho Mexican children are delight- ital to sec his son. While out "doing
Golden Text, 1st Corinthians,2: 10. KeDexter, for a private vault to be erect in
fully interesting. Courtesy with them the sights" pater, pointing to a large
spousi ve reading. Micah, 4: 1 8, 11 13.
in Forest Lawn cemetery of Dexter seems to he ingrained. As soon as they colonnaded building, asked his sou
Supervisor Jacob Hummel on Tuesday village. The contractor will receive can talk they become Chesterfields, what it was. He replied: "Well, paran a rusty nail into his left foot. He $350 for the work and the parties who while their innate kindness prompts ter. I really do not know. I have such
little time for sight-seeing." On meetwas handling a piece of lumber, which are having the work done are to supply them to many a delicate attention.
ing a policeman and asking the quesslipped from his hand, driving a nail in the material.
they
To
Protect a Mattress. tion.
...........
.. were
..... told:
.... "That building.
tho board through the boot into bisect. | H ^ Krank lMl,
|,;is axwmlod tho
Stitch together newspapers enough sir. is the School of Medicine.
An importantmeeting otthc l.d J contra'.-t tor t..annK .low,, tl.o ImlWinB.
WORK weakens the kidneys.
and gentlemen on the different »» tho corner o .Mam .uul lluroo K roo H,
.
,
a,
-.i , i
* Ann Arbor, to Koch Bros., of that city, second paper sheet to put under the
mitt.ea (or the picnic will bo held next *
..... . „ ..... .....
nild
springs, it win keep out the dust poaa’S jjaanoy Pills Have Done Great
and is easily replaced.
Service For People Vfco 'Work.

eulent that has befallen the specimen
of the great uux. which constitutes
out- tn
tm- treasures
........
one
of the
of the Scarborough museum. Kept securely guarded in the safe, it was recently placed
on public exhibition. Hy some means
or other it lias become cracked, and
its value has been depreciated by
...........

AND

\

Auk's Egg Cracked.

..."

ing prices:

Capital, $40,000.00.

|

Surplus. 14.000.00.

officers:

l

I

Tours for Good Clothing and

It

—My

month of July amounted to $21,000. The mixing machine nsod in the construction
of the large factory building of the
increase of membership was 0.
Glazier Stove Co ..... . Railroad street,
The Standard-Herald was fa error last Monday forenoon. Dr. l'almcr dressed
week in its announcement of the birth the wound.
of the son of Mr.and Mrs.H.D. Withered.
Tho remains of Eiumet C. Corwin,
It should have been Tuesday, July 31st,
who died in Pontiac the first of the
instead of August 1st, as printed.
week, were brought to Chelsea I uestlav
Mr. Rose and family, of Stoekbridge, evening amUaken to Manchester Wedhave moved into the hotel at Cavanaugh nesday morning for interment. The deLike. M r. Rose will work as a carpenter ceased was a son of Patrick Corwin and
on the new summer home that Hon. F. I*. for a number of years past In* has been
at the asylum in Pontiac for medical
Glazier is having built at tho lake.

I

For the next 30 days we shall endeavor to make such prices as to
warrant steady employment for our large staff of workers, and to make our
clothing manufacturing business the largest in this section of the country.

..

Chelsea buyers offer Unlay, the follow-

Down

Fine.
Servant (complaining to a friend)
mistress is certainly the original mean woman. To keep tab on
me she numbered the coffee beans,
ami to-day she came and accused me
of stealing No. 37.— Fllegende Blaet-

game of ball with the North Lake team.
occupy the pulpit.
The score stood: Koch Bros., 4; North
Like, 24.
_____
Henry Hiermann, a young man from
Ann
Arbor, who is working for Koch
The gains of capital stock over and
Bros., contractors, lost the index and
above tho cancellationsfor tho Washtenaw Mutual Fire Insurance Co. for the middle Anger of his left hand in a cement-

__

Raftrey’s Spring Opening

The Chelsea Markets.

Had

-

Royalty Left Handed.
The crown prince of Germany is tho
only child of the kaiser who Is not
IH t handed. Left-handednesshas been
common in the Prussian royal family
for centuries.

11.

S.

HOLMES, President.
KEMPF. Vice

C. 11.

President.

«
vV

§
JEWELRY.
J.

A.

VALMKK, Cashier.

A* IM'OLK, Asst. Cashier. ^

Wo have a complete assortment
WUctes,

of

'

Clocks, Rings, Chains,

Most people work every day lu some
Charmes and Society Emblems.
strained, unnatural position bending con
staidly over a desk riding on jolting
wagous or cars doing laborious HouseWe also have a tine line of
work; lifting, reaching or pulling, or
trying the back lu a hundred and one Gold Bowed Spectacles and Eye Glasses.
other ways. All these strains tend to
wear, weaken and injure the kidneys
We do all kinds of repairing.
until they fall behind lu their work of
filtering

the poisons from the

bluod.

A. E.

WINANS,

Doan’s Kidney ITUs cure sick kidneys,
put new strength lu bad backs.
THE JEWELER.
G. B. Porter, of South Sprague street,
Coidwater, Mlch.,»aya. “For three years
Sheet Music ami Periodicals.
1 was annoyed by the action of the kidney secretions and suffered from a
severe pain m the smalt of my back.
After a hard days work or a long drive
Tablet on Fielding’s House.
which 1 often had to do, the pain In my
Henry Fielding has recently had s back was very severe. At night it was
memorial tablet placed In the house painful to turn or to move ami the seIn which he and his sister Sarah lived. cretions were dark and unnatural Ui
color. When 1 learned of Doan’s Kid
In Bath, England.
Mile
tieys Pills 1 got a box and 1 w as phrased
with their prompt beneficial effect. That
east of
Woman’s Likings.
was some time ago and l have not had a
The Lady’s Pictorial says that "In pstn In my back dunug the intervals
her heart of hearts" a woman likes a and the kidney secretion* are normal. 1 Gov.
have recommended Doan’s Kidney Pllla
Standard-Heraldthat tho annual picnic Ypsllanti,
.. _________ he had one of Ids hands out of good mustache. What's the matter
» other* who in turn have been greatly
of tho church will be hold in Jackson's tho window, it being struck by a post with her lips?
benefitted by them.”
H. C.
grove, Pinckney, on Thursday, August and the knuckle driven back into Ids
For sale by all dealers. Price, fifty
and other good speakers preson t*
Sea Water Drawn Into Clouds.
cents. Foster- M illmm Co., Buffalo, New
16th. A ball game between Gregory and hand. Tho boy pulled the dislocated
The layer of the sea taken up in York, sole agents for the I'nited States.
Pinckney will be played in the ball park, joint into place and, after his arrival in
Remember the name — Doan’s — and Benefit of the Parish School Fund of the
and a number of good speakers will be Chelsea, lie visited Dr. Basil and had tho clouds each year Is now estimated at
Church of Our Lady of tho Sacred Heart
take
no other.
14 feet lu thlcknesa.
present and deliver
| injury properly attended to.

-------

PICNIC.

Thursday, August 23d
Smith’s Grove, one

Chelsea.

Warner,

.

t

Congressman Townsend,
Hon.

Smith,

addresses.

it*

ar

0m

Dadiaa wta left alone. Later It waa
diacoYereathat he had crawled back
to hla compatriot s grave and died
upon It. tils remains were later found
In that position by LieutenantStrain.
The following day Lomoard asked to
be left behind, as it waa clear he could
go no farther. They shared their
remnants of food with him and left
"Bud Sammons, who flagged for
him to his fate. What this may have
Charley Corey, was a good fellow.”
been was never discovered. At his laid the fat engineer, "but the work
earnest request his boatswain’s whisgerm didn't seem to get set right
tle was left with him. The next day
In his breast and Bud waa always
a terrapin somewhat revived the thirshirkin' little odd chores, which was
teen miserable men. Miller became
continually gettln' him lu trouble.
delirious and Harwood the weakest,
One night when Charley's fast
where all were weak. So dragged on
freight was runnin' ahead of No. 12
the weary days and nights until March
they had to stop up on the curve by
22. when Mr. Hoggs agreed that ne
Joy's woods to cool some hot boxes.
should be abandoned, although he still
Accordin' to the rules 'n' ethics of the

PCTNAM

FAPELESH DYER do not
stain the hands or spot tbs kettle,except
green and purple.
Sargent’s Pictures Rare.

-Only three pictures by John 8
Sargent have been offered at auction
In recent years. , A head of a girl
weiring a red ahawl brought $750 at
Christie's. A portrait of Ellen Terry. which fetched $6,000 and was sold
subsequentlyfor $15,000, and a half
length portrait of a tody sold In 1803
for $685.

MERIT

ucou

of

IS

PROVED

i nut

Emm

A Prominent Cincinnati Woman

Telia

How Lydie K. PinkhruYs Vegetable
Compound Completely Cured Her,.
The great good Lydia E. Pinkham’s
Vegetable Compound to doing among
the women of America to attracting
the attention of many of our topding
scientist*, and thinking people geoer*u,‘

Foremost of French Veterans.

The French government has

ITS

just

pensioned off Francois Geromlnl, the
of the Hastlle column.
Geromlnl was a character. He left
a!*
Corsica 60 years ago to serve in the
hoped for succor. Mr. Truxton be railroad game it was up to Bud to take
grenadiers of the Imperial guard. He
came very ill and the emaciated band his red lanterns, walk back 37 telefought In the campaigns of Algiers
was forced to halt, it was evident graph poles 'n' protect his train.
and of Rome, and also in 1870 with
that four or live men would have to
1 guess Bud thought they would Hourbakl. He was made a prisoner
be abandoned the next day and that ire.* golu' again In a minute. At any
and taken to Darmstadt and at the
not more than two or three could hope
rate, he didn’t take the trouble to go fall of the empire became concierge
to reach Caledonia bay, if any one back, 'n' with a rush ’n' a roar No.
of the Hastlle.
ever did.
12 came (lyin' along V made a noise
i
Kntw Fats Was Sealed.
New Depot at Battle Creek.
like a bad accident against the rea*
The
Grand Trunk Railway System
end
of
Corey'a
train
Truxton. Boggs and Harwood, all
\iira
fjon
When they got things straightened has just completed and opened a new
young men. knew that their fate was
sealed. Hunger and toil had reduced out a bit they found Hud Smumons passenger station at Hattie Creek.
The following letter to only one of
them to mere bundles of tags and toyin' In a heap under the platform The atatlon occupies the eutire block manv thousand* which are on file in
fronting
on
east
Hail
street,
between
bones. Harrison and Vermllyea were of the caboose, dead. His Indifference
the Pinkham office, and go to prove
ioocoooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooa.oooooocoooooooooo<Ky
east Main and Hoach streets. Special
little better; that evening Maury stood to a little bit of work had cost him
beyond question that Lydia E. Pinkstation tracks accommodate waiting hair’s Vegetable Compound must be a
Since the discovery of the isthmus them to relief and safety. Worn out the march was resumed. The Gre- by the gloomy river. All were wrapped his life.
A few nights after that I was trains independent of the regular remedy of great merit, otherwise It
of Panima, or Darien, as it was at by Incessant toil, Polanco and Kettle- nadians rejoined the next day; they In the darkest despair. Suddenly
first called, tnere Is hardly a spot on well gave out. the latter begging to had built a small craft, but It was Maury shouted, 'Truxton. I hear a cornin’ east with No. 12. makln' the main line tracks, and the approaches could not produce such marvelous
earth that has attracted so much at- be left behind. The men did not take soon wrecked. The day after Strain gun; I see white men; I ^ee Strain." fast time for which I am noted, when to the building, together with ample results among sick and ailing women.
tention. Balboa, the Spanish naviga- care of their rations, the Grenadians took three men to push their way No words can describe the delirious on the track ahead of me. up by Joy's platforms, are so designed as to han- Dear Mrs, Piokham:—
“About nine months ago I wm a gr*et suftor, was the first to cross the divide had thrown away theirs and there was rapidly down the river and secure aid excitement that brought the despair- woods, 1 saw a little yellow circle of dle the greatest number of passengers
ferer with female trouble,which earned »#»
with
ease.
Neither
pains
nor
expense
light,
'n*
in
the
center
of
this
cirand saw the Pacific on September 25. but one day’s supply remaining. The for the rest of the party, leaving Mr. ing. dying men to their feet as desevere pain, extreme uervouaiwas and frecle a man was wavin’ his arms over has been spared lu erecting a station quent hcadachea, from which the dictori
1513. Its history during the nearly officershad some food left, and this Truxton in command. Avery, a vol- liverance appeared at hand.
which not only meets every need of failed to relieve me. 1 tried Lydia E l*mki
400 years that have since elapsed is was divided among the party. Once unteer, and Golden and Wilson of the
Day after day the lion-hearted his head, all possessed. Rememberin' the
traveling public, but Is also a de- ham’* Vegetable Compound, and within a.
the
accident
to
No.
12,
I
Immediately
filled with stories of bloodshed and more the march was resumed, the Cyanne, volunteered to accompany Strain and his comrades had pushed
short time felt better, and after taking flvs]
light to the lover of the beautiful. bottles of it 1 was entirely cured. 1 then-fore
cruelty. The Spaniards slaughtered men strugglingwearily through the him.
their way through fearful obstacles, gave two answerin' toots on the whisThe general design of the building is heartily recommend your Compound as a
the Indians as they did the inoffensive hills and dense forests.
After many parting councils Strain much of the path being cut by himself. tle. shut off steam 'n* slowed up prea modified mission style. The con- splendid female tonic. It makes the monthly
paratory
to
stoppin'.
Caribs. The buccaneers under such
Reluctantly Strain gave the order to sadly left the main body on February Reduced to skeletons, they at last
periods regular and without pain; and what
I declare to man. when we got struction is of Maine granite and pav- a bleming it is to find such a remedy after so
monsters as Hawkins and Morgan return to the river he had left and 13. Occasionally a bird or an Iguana reached the village of Yavlsa. to find
committed crimes against the Span- there the first and last council of the was shot and furnished a modicum of natives as venal as cowardly. He down near to the circle It faded 'n* ing blocks laid in Flemish bond. The many doctors fail to help you. I am pkwasd
to recommendit to all suffering women.1*—
iards that appear almost incredible. party was held. The conclusionwas food for the famished men. Lombard. managed to reach the ranch of an disappeared. I couldn't see any trace roofs consist of semi-glazed red Span- Mrs. Sara Wilson, 31 East 3d Street, Cincin-i
ish tile. The first story contains enof
the
man
who
was
slgnalln’
me
to
The sack of the old City of Panama inched that they were on the Igle- Harrison and Castilla failed entirely Irishman named Bennet. on the Sanati, Ohio.
tering lobby, general waiting room,
is one of the darkest pages in the his- slas. set down by Gisborne as a branch on the twenty-eighthday. Holmes, vana. who gave to him the warmest stop. I felt as foolish as a hen when
If you have suppressedor painful^
ladles' parlor, smoking room and lavtory of nations. It is a relief to turn of the Savana. There was no trail who had lost his boot, had a wounded aid. The Virago returned from Pan- she finds out she's been settin* on
periods, weakness of the stomach,
atories; in the southeast corner of indigestion, bloating, pelvic catarrh
from these subjects to a history of through the wilderness;three of the foot that was becoming gangrenous. ama and boats laden with provisions white doorknobs.
When I got 'em goln’ again. Mur- the main building a lunch room has nervous prostration, dizziness, faint
suffering supported by the dictates of men and one of the Grenadians w*ere Some buzzards, a turkey and a pec- were soon on their way up Chuquanabeen provided, and the northeast cor- ness, “ don't-care" and *• want-to-be-'
duty and patriotism as enrolled In the utterly worn out. A few plantains cary were shot, but there was no qua river and the rescued men were phy stepped over to my elbow 'n'
ner is occupied by the baggage room. left alone” feeling,excitability, back-,
said,
in
an
awed
voice:
archives of the United States naval were found and divided. Eight birds marching until the thirty-seventh day brought back. They found Parks still
A wide veranda connects the main ache or the blues, these are sure indi‘Did
you
see
it?'
department at Washington.
w’ere shot, among them an owl and a and then only for half a mile.
alive, but covered with wood ticks,
building
with the express building. cations of female weakness, or some
‘Sure, I says. 'What was it?'
From Tehuantepec to New Granada woodpecker,and some small fish were
Lombard, Parks and Johnson left and he died a little later. Polancos
derangement of the organs. In such
‘Why,’ he says, ‘that’s Hud Sam The second story contains offices, etc. cases there* is one tried and true remedy
every effort had been made fifty years | caught by Mr. Truxton. An Iguana the camp and hid. In their terrible body was found, as described, on CasThe
building
Is
perfectly
heated,
venti—Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Comago to find a suitable route for a ship was shot and. in vainly trying to re- sufferings they had matured a plan to tilla’s grave. Through all McGlnness raons’ sperrit as sure as I ever put
lated and lighted. It is one of the pound.
canal through the Cordilleras. An ! cover it from the river. Holmes lost hide until Holmes died, exhume the had clung to the American flag, a scoopful of coal on a fire. 1 supfinest depots of its size In the country.
Irish romancer wrote a book describ-! his boot, which later on caused his body and subsist upon the flesh until wrapped around his body. Later it was pose Hud’s sperrit got to worryln' over
the
accident
caused
by
his
careless
ing such a route, and English capital- death.
they reached the Atlantic coast. On wrapped around the coffin of VerrailCURIOS AND ODDITIES.
English the World Language
ness ‘n’ just can’t keep away from
ists sent out an engineer named GisOn the thirteenthday the New Gren- the thirty-eighthday Holmes breathed yea. who died at Yavlsa. The others
The new world language. Esperanto,
Only one woman in 100 insures her
borne to make a survey. He returned adians gave up in despair, although his last and his emaciated body, with reached Panama, where Mr. Boggs the railroad track.’
leems to have already won more advo" 'A brace of |SK>hs for yours,' says life.
with maps and figures and wrote a the work had all been done by the his musket alongside, was laid to rest i£ud. The survivors crossed the Isthcates than the Older Votopuk. No
Ellen Terry to passionately fond oi
book describing an alleged practicable Americans. Lombard, the boatswain on the banks of the river in a grave mus to Aspinwall. ail that were left 1. ‘Who ever heard tell of such a
manufacturedlanguage. however,
thing?’
cats.
route. All were false and it is doubt- of the party, became very ill. The hollowed out with knives and an ax.
of the twenty-seven stalwart young
seems to have much chance In com"The thing appeared to more than
Sarah Bernhardt has a huge bed 15
ful If he ever penetrated the Isthmus clothes and boots of the men were
men who started up the Caledonia one
petition with English, which long
Decided to Go Back.
crew, nevertheless.V little knots feet k-ug.
at all. On his statement that there torn to shreds and at night nothing
displaced French as the most useful
Lieutenant Strain was now twenty- river on January 17. 1854. One-third of the boys whenever they got togethPatti sleeps with a silk scarf about
was a gap of only 150 feet in height was heard but agonized groans. Bolls
of
the
entire
exiwdltionary
party
perxnd
widely spoken language and which
above sea level, a company was began to appear on the men and each one days gone, and it was evident that ished from hunger, or its effects, and er in the bunkrooms 'n' roundhouses her neck.
Is gaining faster than ever In all parts
the sixteen survivorswould not live
would get to discussin'it. One of ’em
Brides In Australia are pelted with
formed with a capital of $75,000,000 was found to contain a “worm of the
of the world. Quite recently the Gerfor his return. They believed he was extreme toil on that dreadful march would say;
rose
loaves.
to construct a canal. Gisborne's woods,” some of them an inch in dead and a council of the officers de- that began at the Atlantic and ended
man government has ordered that all
in
stature
Eskimo
women
are
the
" ‘Sure enough I saw it with my
falsehoodswere speedily discovered, length. On the sixteenth day an acid
at the Pacific ocean.
railway officials and employes must
cided to countermarch and try to retwo eyes V I just passed the color shortest on earth.
but an English party sent up the nut was discovered, but it destroyed
’.earn to speak English. In Antwerp
gain Caledonia bay. It cost a severe
No photographs are ever taken oi also
blind examination,too.'
Savana river in 1853, after penetrating the enamel of the teeth and the digesthe authorities are urging all
struggle to reach this conclusion, but VIENNA'S RICH CHOIR COMING.
women
in
China.
"An’ the word was passed aroun'
a few miles, returned in despair, tive powers as well. Some turkeys
?lasses to study English and are proit seemed the only hope. Truxton.
A woman’s brain declines in weight
that strange noises could be heard
minus four men killed by the Chu- were shot and the stage was reached
viding special facilities In the public
seated by Holmes’ grave, sadly penned Chorus of Wealthy Men to Sing for emanatin' from Joy's woods by any- after the age of 30.
quanaqua Indians, a fierce tribe of the where even the buzzards and cranes
schools; the city has become "almost
American Charities.
a
letter of explanationto Strain,
in Africa wives are sold for two
one who had sand enough to stop 'n'
interior.
an English speaking port." In Japans
were welcomed as food.
should the latter ever regain the
packets of hairpins.
listen.
school children are now obllgea
Sought Through Route.
New York. — New York next spring
On the eighteenthday they had a place, and in it he begged him to push
New York has 27.000 women who all
"Well, sir. the boys were gettln’ all
to learn our language. A few years
The idea at the time was to discover great misfortune. Truxton only was on after the party. Then Parks was Is to hear for the first time the Vienna wrought up 'n' It was sure up to support their husbands.
hence tourists from this country will
a route from Caledoniabay. on the At- intrusted with the sole fishhook. He missing and on March 6 a start was Male Chorus society, composed of somebody to get adjacent to what was
Drunkenness is rare, smoking comhe able to get along there as easily
well-to-do
or
wealthy
men.
who
are
lantic, to Darien harbor, on the Pa gave it to Castilla, w ho turned it over made on the march to Caledonia bay.
goln’ on there in the vicinity of ’Joy's mon among Japanese women.
as on a trip at home. With Great
coming
all
the
way
from
Europe
at
to
one
of
the
men,
who
broke
it.
ciflc. To this end the United States
the former being abandoned to his
woods.
Irltatn. India. Australia. Canada, the
steamship Cyanne was sent with an Strain said nothing beyond pointing fate. Both Grenadians were very ill, their own expense to give here two
DAZED WITH PAIN.
"On my next trip cornin’ through on
United
States and large sections of
or
more
concerts
for
charitable
instiexploring party to Caledonia bay. out the probable result, it cost many but some of the seamen threw away
No. 12 I was just hlttin' up there
Africa using English, what hope la
tutlous.
lives,
as
the
Chuquanaqua,
when
The
Sufferings
of
a
Citizen
of
Olympia.
while a British ship, the Virago, went
their arms to assist them along. All
for all 1 was worth by Joy’s woods
there for any other language?
to Darien harbor to give assistance if
Wash.
needed. The Cyanne’s party consisted
BIBLICAL BASEBALL.
nodal life of the Austrian capital. On i goln. throllgh hla eallsthenic I
L. S. Gorham, of 516 East 4th St„
of Lieutenant Isaac C. Strain, in comtheir American tour they will pay
A Canton (O. > theological student inmand; Passed Midshipmen Charles
looked at my watch to see If my po- Olympia. Wash., says; "Six years ago
their own expenses, said Felix Kramer.
1
got
wet
and
took
cold,
and
was
soon
terested
in baseball wrote a thesis ou
Lktimer and William T. Truxton, First
sition as to the time card would ad
Mr. Kramer is here to make arrangeflat in bed. suffering Baseball Among the Ancients," from
Assistant Engineer J. M. Maury, Midmit of me stoppin' for a spiritual
ments for the concerts and to confer
tortures with my which are gleaned the following facts:
shipman H. M. Garland, a volunteer
seance ’u’ set.le the thing then 'n
with the leaders of various musical
back. Every moveAbraham made a sacrifice.
from the Cyanne; A. T. Hoggs. S. H.
there.
organizations.The society gave sevment caused an agoThe Prodigal Son made a home run.
Kettlewell, J. Sterritt Hollins, who
"With a sigh, perhaps of regret, oi
eral concerts about six weeks ago In
Cain made a base hit when he killed %
nizing pain, and the
were assistant engineers, and Dr. J.
1 suppose some knockers would call
London and sung before King Edpersistency of it ex- Abel.
C. Bird, surgeon. Mr. Maury was as
it a sigh of relief. I saw that we
ward In Buckinghampalace. On their
David was a great long-distance
hausted me. so that
tronomer and secretary. Senors Caswere ten minutes late ‘n’ couldn't
visit to New York next April they will
for a time I was thrower.
tilla and Polanco went along as represtand any tamperin' with shades.
be accompanied by several of the leadMoses shut out the Egyptians at th©
dazed and stupid.
sentatives of New Granada, in which
had just made this decision, put ou
ing soloists of the Royal opera house
On
the
advice
of
a
Ked
sea.
state the proposed route lay. The balmore steam, not to hurry by the
in Vienna, by special permission of
Moses made his first run when he
friend I began usance of the party of twenty-sevenconhaunted spot, oh. no, just merely to
the emperor.
ing Doan's Kidney »lew the Egyptian.
sisted of tried seamen of the navy.
make up time, when z-i-p, the alt
The devil was the first coacher. Eve
Pills,
and soon noMisled by Gisborne's maps and
brakes were set from some cause ‘n
stole first— Adam stole second.
BARS
GAUZY
BATHING
SUITS.
ticed
a
change
for
the
better.
The
statements, the party took only ten
we came to a stop In a circle of such
When Isaac met Rebecca at the well
kidney secretions had been disordered
days’ provisions, but was amply sujv
bright light that It blinded me.
Filmy Clinging Material Will Not Be
and
irregular, and contained a heavy she was walking with a pitcher.
plied with arms and ammunition.Of
"When I got so 1 could see I burst
Samson struck out a great many
Allowed on Beaches at Cleveland.
sediment, but in a week's time the
that party of twenty-seven men that
right out toughin’. The mystery ot
urine was clear and natural again and times when he beat the Philistines.
left the Cyanne, on January 17, 1854,
Hud StfUmon' ghost was solved.
Cleveland. O. — Joe Goldsoll, chief of
only eighteen ever saw the ship again,
"What 1 saw In front of me through the passages regular. Gradually the In a Pinch, Use ALLEN'S FOOT-EASE,
the park police, has drawn the line on
aching and soreness left my back and
an openin’ In the trees was a negro
the other third having perished miserA powder. It cures painful,smartpeeka boo bathing suits, as well as
then the lameness. I used six boxes
camp
meetln'
with
the
leader
stand
ably In the depths of the tropical foring. nervous feet and ingrowing nails. I
those constructed of gauzy, clinging
to make sure of a cure, and the trouIn' up ou a platform In front of a big
It's the greatest comfort discovery of
es. or after the rescue of the party.
stuff and white muslin.
the age. Makes new shoes easy. A
row of bright lights, the colored ble has never returned."
Advancing up the bed of the CaleOpen work surf costumes don't go
Sold by all dealers. 50 cents a box. certain cure for sweating feet. Sold
brethren In the congregationa groan
donia river, they were soon forced to
with him. Diaphanous duds for the
Foster- Milburn Co.. Buffalo, N. Y.
by all druggists. 25c. Trial package.
In’ 'n' goln' on accordin' to the ex
take to the land, w’here progress could
depths make no strike with him, and
FREE. Address A. S. Olmsted, Le
tent they were moved by the spirit
only be made by hr wing a path
BOOKS
FOR GREAT COMMANDER. Roy. N. Y.
he will not allow them at the public
When the wind was in the right dlree
through the dense foliage. The Indians
bathing beaches. The chief recently
tlon It would blow the limbs of the
fled before them, first burning their
Ancestry of Dion Boucicauit.
Library Napoleon Ordered Comprised
Issued notice to this effect upon the
trees apart 'n' the bright lights be
tents and canoes. The explorers were
The
name of Boucicauit is FrcnqfcA
bathing public.
Many Subjects.
hind the leader of the camp meetln'
speedily Immersed in the appallng
In origin. Dion Boucicauitwas \hA
"No gauzy, clinging stuff for baththrew his shadow out over the track.
difficulties of a tropical country, aging suits will goat the public beaches,"
In 1808 Napoleon formed the Idea of son of a French refugee who tied to
"Of course as he warmed up in the
gravated by steep precipices and deep
Ireland and married an Irish girl. He *
he said with firmness. "It is indecent.
workout ho threw his arms up 'n' having a traveling library in order to was named Dion after his fath^r's^
canons. Holcomb, Wlnthrop, Hollins,
White muslin is no good for bathing
make his hours of Intellectualrecredown over bis head, makln’ many
Dr. Bird and Roscoe strayed from the
suits, and neither la this thin brllation inde|>endent of the exigencies friend, Dr. DiomsiuH Lardner. a noted
.
t
lancv shadows
fancy
snauows out
inu on the
me
rauroau
railroad
column on January 20 and were never
Usntlne. Those suits have to be sub. . „ ,
of u campaign or the delaxs of a British writer on physical science.
, 'track. When the wind died down a
heard of again. Deeply as Strain felt
stautlal. Wuh some th ckuess to
courier.
the limbs stopiK'd movin’ the shadow
for them, he was obliged to push on
A thing ceases to be a luxury after
them."
The proposed library was to form
would be shut out. Altogetherit had
after firing repeated signals for them
we
have money enough to afford it.
Goldsoll added that he would make
about a thousand volumes. The hooks
a will-o'-the-wisp effect.
to return. They found an Indian guide,
dally trips of Inspection to the benches
Mm. Wlnalow'a Hoothlng Mrraw.
"An air brake hose had burst, cans were to to* of small duodecimo size, FerektlUrwu
who appeared to be honest at that
t^iblutc, •v>rt<-n«Ihoirunu. rt-Ju.-**teIn autoboat and otherwise, and with
printed in good type, and without mar- tUmuikiioa, ftlUjr
• pain, curwa wt»4 colk. • UHUs.
In’ our train to stop, but we soon got
time and said he would guide them to
field glasses in search for infraction
gins in order to save space. They
things
straightened
out
n*
were
away
the Savana, one and a half days'
of his rule.
were to be bound in morocco, with
The real test of virtue comes alter
from the camp meetln* grounds. The
march. He later encountered a band
flexible covers and limp backs. The office hours.
ghost was settled, however, 'n* I hope
of Chuquanaqaa Indians and abanTteYM/rMW#
Favorites.
boxes for their conveyance were to
doned the explorers. They finally
"You say that Mr. Boodles is a mu- it will be a spell before we have an- be covered with leather and lined with
other scare, as its rackin’ on my
reached the Sucuteti river, a tribusician?"
green velvet, and were to average
tary to the Chuquanaqua. which runs
"Yes," answered the man who nerves." — N. Y. Sun.
60 volumes apiece, in two rows like
Into the Tutyra, and the latter into
Marvin’s Hascara
makes
puns.
the shelves In a library. A catalogue
Darien harbor by a most circuitous reached, waa full of flab, but there the work waa now being done by the
Whitewashed by Motor Car.
"What
are
his
favorite
instruwas to accompany them, so arranged
officers. The following day Castilla ments?’’
route Chuquanaqua Is said to be the were no means of catching any.
The Central London railway hu that the emperor could readily find
toy down to rise no more and hla body
most tortuous stream known to geo- Small Craft Soon Wrecked.
adopted an ingenious method of white any desired volume. The distribution
"The loot and the lyre."
waa Interred by the river. The party
graphers. as the unfortunate explorers
Qltocolate Tablets
washing and cleansing its tunnels of subjects was as follows: Forty
On the twentieth day the Grena- strayed from the dark stream and waa
Ons Advantsgt.
u destined to learn. It is said
They
have
fitted a motor car with i
volumes on religion. 40 of epic poetry.
dians naked permissionto return and soon loat in the jungle. Despair setCity Man (carplngly) — Whew, but tank of about 600 gallons' capacity
to take
t* a course double its own d?r«ct
40 of the drama, 60 volumes of other
take a man with them. This waa tled upon all. Polanco could go no
It's hot! I am told that the mercury from which whltewish is forced by at
ICBCtil.
Die Great Constipation Curt
poetry. 60 volumes of history and
granted and they were furniahed with farther, and, with streaming team,
frequently stands at 110 in the shade electricallydriven pump through i
OsitmM m • T—ftSy tm Lmv. S>gft«a ft»«
arlsome Journey.
100 novels. "In order to complete •vfti
good arms. Their Idea waa to reach the ragged, torn, starving men were
TwsMss. PwJj tUftftf. rs«v **»
here.
series of pipes arranged upon a frame
-- party strogglod along the rock- some New Grenadian settlementand
•teftft
mU toft* tta ataftftMrftwvftft*a*tft mm
the quota." ran the Instructions,"the
forced to abandon him to hla fate. He
Farmer
Summerboard
(cheeringly) at the end of the car. As the car travftMrPftS Mfto4. >—> SmJ* ftMl vfcftf
strewfc bed of the Sucuteti, believing procure aid there. The party waa
screamed in anguish, but there waa —Well, you don't hafter stay In the els along the tunnel a spray of white- balance shall be made up of historical
it to be the Savana, which would lead now reduced to nineteen persons and
memoirs.’’ — James Westfall Thompno resource and the unfortunateOre- shads, ys know.— Puck.
wash to driven upon the roof and sides son. lu the Atlantic.
marTinj^edyoC
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for I* Prad®, besides being a shrewd
detective, was a great Jester.
"How did you get here?" said Doneau, seising the hand of his old

HON. W. H. KCLBMJGH
Of WEST VIRGINIA

[g

PRAISES PE-RU-NA.

The

immus

his extreme satisfaction.
First by steamer, second by rail,
and third by foot. 1 reached a devil
of a tavern, the 'Raid Kagle,' and finding your room empty, I enquired for
"You will some day understand why your route.”
I have been at such pains to defend
And was directed here?" said Dethe good name of Valdermcre." he
neau.
said. "Again, good night," and he was
Not exactly, I was told that Mr.
gone, his last vague words clinging
to my
vj - *

mind.

CtiHSTOPHEH^
/

/

ca^awr.^oa, tvirar
cam

CHAPTER XIV.— Continuod.
’You have escaped from the

of-

ficers, my friend,’ he said.
" ’Yes,* lauKhed Gideon, 'but the of-

have not escaped me.’
"Attain Valdcrmere smiled. ‘And
work— 'The Invisible Hand’— and Corwhere are they?"
fleers

Who?*
"The two
"

officers who took you
prisoner?'said Valdermcr,who had
now painfully assumed a hIUIiik posture, and sat staring
the dead
faces about him, and PcngulUy, where
Is he?’
" 'Oh. he Is safe enough— ah, he Is
coming now.'
"'Rut the officers, where are they?'
‘“You can find them variously situated between this pallet and that stone.
Oh, there Is the ear of one of them
hanging there now— and at the foot of
Hon. W. H. Kelboulh.
A CoUi at Ahv Time of thr Year, Fs- the stone— what Is that?— ah, I see—
fetiaUy in Hot Weather, is Very De~ a tuft of hair— ugh!— It looks like the
Pressing to the System. Pe-rm-na is devil's hair,’ then he grinned.
<iM I'HeqmiUii Tonic For Smh Cases.
"Even Valdermere shuddered at such
Keaii U hat I'cofU Say About It.
talk, but a moment later Gideon was
lifting him tenderly Into the saddle
of the best horse. The fugitives had
Hon. W. II. Kelbaugh, Ex-Member
supplied them with the arms and am\Y. Va. Legislature,‘J04 Pth street,
N. E„ Washington, D. C., writes:
munition of the dead soldiers, and
were soon on their Journey across the
•* You can use my name and w ord
frontier."
at all times for Feruna as a medicine and tonic unequaled, I have
Here the old man paused.
tried It for a stubborn cold and
"Ugh." I cried, "this Is horrible."
badly run down system. I tried all
"True, my dear Rodin, but Gideon

at

What JoyThey Bring

CHAPTER XV.
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comrade In a manner that bespoke

Victor Deneau left the station at
Pine Bluff, In a great dilemma. His
artificial hump and his assumed age
had deceived all who saw him. save
Valdermere. He was at a loss how to
act. He had undoubtedly seen us
leave the cavern — for that shadow
was no fancy— and had followed our
every step uutll we aepartited at tho
station. He now had establisheda
fact— formerly only a theory— that
Dead Man’s Cave was but an entrance
to a large series of caverns, and that
these latter were accessible only to
Valdermere and his associates by

To Every
’

means of some mechanicaldevice,
some hidden Ingenious machinery,
known only to Its Inventors; but he
would yet discover It, for he knew
something of safe combinations, he
had studied the Ingeniousmethod of
locks, secret springs, and a thousand
running devices used by criminals
and against criminals.
His eyes blazed with a living fire
as he gazed upon those great stone

He Sprang Backward.

Home

cs with Joyous hearts and smiling faces they romp and play— when in health— and
hew conducive to health the games in which they Indulge, the outdoor life they
enjoy, the cleanly, regular habits they should be taught to form and the wholesome
diet of which they should partake. How tenderly their health should be preserved,
not by constant medication, but by careful avoidance of every medicine of an Injurious or objectionablenature, and If at anytime a remedial agent Is required, to assist
nature, only those of known excellence should be used; remedies which are pure
and wholesome and truly beneficial in effect, like the pleasant laxative remedy,
Syrup of Figs, manufactured by the CaliforniaFig Syrup Co. Syrup of Figs has
come Into general favor In many millions of well informed families, whose estimate
of its quality and excellence is based upon personal knowledge and use.
Syrup of Figs has also met with the approval of physicians generally, because
they know it is wholesome, simple and gentle In its action. We inform all reputable physicians as to the medicinal principles of Syrup of Figs, obtained, by an
original method, from certain plants known to them to act most beneficially and
presented in an agreeable syrup in which the wholesome Californian blue figs are
used to promote the pleasant taste ; therefore it is not a secret remedy and hence
we are free to refer to all well informed physicians, who do not approve of patent
medicines and never favor indiscriminateself-medication.
Please to remember and teach your children also that the genuine Syrup of Figs
always has the full name of the Company — California Fig Syrup Co. — plainly
printed on the front of every package and that it is for sale in bottles of one size
only. If any dealer offers any other than the regular Fifty cent size, or having
printed thereon the name of any other company, do not accept it. If you fail to get
the genuine you will not get its beneficial effects Every family should always have
a bottle on hand, as it is equally beneficial for the parents and the children,

walls that shut out the world from Duvall*-— " he smiled, "had gone tothat hidden treasure, and he found ward the river, and following the path
himself trying vainly to figure out the pointed out to me 1 came upon several
amount of valuables that he would large dogs and a small hut."
"Ah. the hut of Uga!"
probably find when he entered the unknown realms of the subterranean "I knocked on the door of this hut
chambers beyond that frowning bar- and the devil came out."
“The devil! what do you mean?"
rier. His brows met. bis eyes were
"Well, If he was not the devil, he
fierce, he stood as If transfixed.
had
the devil’s guise, and spoke
"What devilish magic holds these
stones together," he wondered, "and tongue— well, damn hls language!"
Still you are here, and that Is the
shall I ever discover the secret, or am
sorts of other medicines and paid
would otherwise have been shot down I to stand helpless, with my foot on most Important part of your Itinerary,
several expensive doctor bills,
like a dog. It was simply the strategy the threshold, my eye almost upon laughingly remarked Deneau.
Peruna cured me, strengthenedme
The shadow of the forest had deepof
war — the strength of Hercules — the the treasure, and let them escape? No
more than ever, and saved me
ened.
They returned to the "Bald
Just anger of a persecuted soul, whose by all the gods of fortune, 1 will find
money. 19
whenever a laxative remedy is required.
back had felt the scorpion— whose that pass— I will yet discover the key Eagle." and as they drew nearer and
entered
the
tavern
the
town
clock
was
great physical being was beyond his to that accursed lions’ den."
Mrs. Clara Litterst, Seafleld, Iml, mental control — who could love — who
• • •
He again entered a small tunnel, the on the stroke of twelve.
says: "Last fall I took a severe cold. I
Quaint looking tavern.” said La
could hate. I deplore his manner of same he had traversed a hundred
took Peruna, began to improve and kept
Prade, looking carefully about him
on so until 1 was able to do my work.” fighting, but I cannot find It In me to times before. Here he found footSANE SENTIMENTS.
Smells like a brewery."
question his motive. It cannot be said prints In the soft soli. These he fol"Silence." said Deneau. as he saw
that the victory of these half-starved lowed until they led him back to the
The black sheep In every family was
and desperate men over a dozen well- very spot where he had started, baf the tall form of the tavern-keeper com once the most petted lamb.
PHILOSOPHICALPOINTS.
Ing their way.
fed brutes was unjust."
Did you ever notice that the size of
fled, enraged, and even hopeless.
The fatted calf never loves tho
The host gave 1* Prade a searching
Here my host paused and sat silent
At a distance of some ten feet from
trouble depends on whether it Is com.prodigal son.
look and, bowing, passed on to the
for many moments. I did not wish to
was a pool of dark water, extendtnis or Rolng?
% Truth never runs around asking disturb his thoughts, for my heart was this
Beware of the man who moasts of
ing in a triangular shape from the bar-room.
people to believe It.
Looka like a murderer," said Ije hls Rood deeds; he probably only
too full— full of my love for Marie — full stone wall. He dipped his hand Into
Alas, that fools are prosperous,is of pity for the noble old man, who sat
awaits a favorable opportunityto do
tho water — then, stooping, he plunged Prade.
enable you to make good meal* out of
it their penalty or reward?
"Worse than a murderer,"answered
by me — full of admiration for the his arm along the edge of the pool,
"hurry meal*.
a mean one.
How many of us in listeningto the heroes, whose deeds he had desDeneau. "He is the keeper of the
L»bby’» Food Products are raady to
feeling blindly, madly, along the
tomtoms forget the violins?
Bald Eagle'—goodwork here for
cribed.
•erve when you get them, yet are cooked
Get the Most Pleasure Out of Your
stones, until his hand touched the
To think an original thought is to
smart beginner," he laughed.
a* carefully and a* well as you could do
And the three fugitives finally wall.
VacaUon.
take a step nearer the divine.
They ascended to the room of Deit in your own kitchen.
crossed the border?"
To
do
this,
you
should
ro
to
Colorado
"Ah what Is this,” he cried, plungPeople who need to be continually
Ox Tongue, Dried Beef, Boned ChickOh. yes," he replied, "they possess- ing Into the cold, silent water, and neau. third floor— dingy, unkept— the where you breathe the purest air and
propped up are not worth the prop.
en. Deviled Flam, Veal Loaf — these are
ed themselves of the dead men’s horses, seizing franticallysome object which poorest In the "Bald Ragle."
see some of the grandest siRhts In the
but a few of the many kind* your dealer
When men become suddenly good as wqll as such arms and ammunition
"I see you still affect poverty,"
protuded from the solid masonry. laughed La Prade, as he hung hls hat world. Here are to be found all the
keep*
they should be executed Immediately.
as they required, and soon were be- "Ah, It Is a lever, It Is iron. It Is—"
.recreations of the East— Golf, Polo,
Try for luncheon or nipper tomorrow.
It Is easier for some people to beyond the reach of the Czar’s minions he tugged fiercely, his eyes afire, his on a tall post of an old-time bed— Boating. Hunting, Fishing. Tennis, Ridtme sliced Chicken Lou.
lieve the impossible than the pos"what
kind
of
a
kennel
Is
this?"
and
freemen. But, alas— Valdermere's frame trembling— pushing downward
ing, etc., together with all the attracsible.
Rorklrt. "How k, M.U Coed
young wife had died from grief, pav- — there In the silence of that lonely he examined the narrow windows, the tions of a new and mountainous counTkmr
hw if r»« wms
Before It was thrown down, the
ing lived but a year after he was ex- craven, he heard a noise as of chains lead-colored mantle-shelf, the coarse try.
Golden Calf had a son. and it is still
carget,
and
the
rough
chairs
surroundLibby, McNeill i Libby, Chicago.
iled, and leaving an Infant of two —a grating, as of timber — he sprang
Very low round-trip rates to Denver.
mooing around the world.
ing a table which seemed to have outmonths in the hands of a friend."
backward, his beady eyes staring fixColorado Springs and Pueblo, are now
It is self-evident that to successlived Its usefulness.
Here the old man paused, and I saw edly In the semi-darknessbeyond.
In effect, via the Union Pacific, whose
fully fathom the motives of men one
"Poverty
has
been
safeguard
his eyes moisten and his head fall forOne
of
the
great
stones
was
slowly
must be a man himself. To an idiot
hereabouts." replied Deneau," for the splendidly equipped trains and perto conceal his tears. I marveled
descending, and his heart stood still, denlxen’s of that bar below would soon fectly ballasted road-bed insure you a
—to a lunatic— all men are either ward
at such tender emotions In a man
pleasant Journey. For full Informaas he peered Into the dark chamber
idiots or lunatics.
whose gaiety and cheerful tempera- beyond, gaping with tunnels, which find a means to relieve me of any ap- tion In regard to rates and Colorado
pearance
of
luxury
or
comfort.
Room
ment had Impressed me. 1 was yet to
seemed to lead In every direction, No. 23— the one over the hall has literature. Inquire of W. G. Nelmyer,
OF MOLES.
learn the secret of his grief.
black and frowning, like the very furnished the morgue with three G. A.. 120 Jucksou Boulevard, Chicago,
"And the child," I said, "what be- gates of an Inferno.
On the right side of the upper lip
corpses since I came — I do not care
a mole promises great good fortune to came of It?"
His face was cold with sweat, hts to display any extravagance."
Close Second to American Tramp.
The poor little thing— a tiny girl
both sexes.
limbs numb with terror—
felt
The American tramp must look out
La
Prade
stood near the mantlebaby,
with
soft
loving
eyes
—
was
taken
A mole on the neck, In man or worashocked, he who had never met fear piece, short, stout,
ruddy,
a for hts laurels In the matter of stealIn
charge
by
a
dear
friend
of
the
famI an. promises a long and happy life,
was face to face with some terrible bright merry look, a certain boldness ing rides. A Roumanian recently sucily, and was reared under an adopted
wealth and fame.
phantom beyond, and thus he stood of manner, grey eyes, bald head, ceeded in lodging himself on the pipes
A science, or pseudo-science,of
until the great stone bad censed to fringed with a wreath of sandy hair, underneath a dining-car of the Orient
moles has existed among the Pennsylmove — until his lamp had gone out, extending about an Inch above the express at Costanxa. on the Black
vania Dutch for many years.
gazing Into the mysterious darkness ears, and describing a semicircle to- sea. these pipes affording a sort of
A man with a mole In tho middle of
beyond, afraid to move least he should ward the nape of hls thick short neck. shelf about 20 Inches wide. He left
his forehead has a cruel mind; a wombe swallowed up. He dared not enter Hls head was fat and oily, but In his his bed In Paris 53 hours later. It
Your bonds will be paid off by the Govan with such a mole Is foolish, Idle and
that place alone.
bold gaxe there was a mixture of hu- is remarked that at the end of the ernment at par on July I, 1907, or less than
envious.
A draught of cold air came from the mor and cunning, a man who could Journey he was very dusty, hungry one year from now.
A man with a mole on the left side
gap
In the wall. It awoke him to say to a culprit about to be hanged: and thirsty, and possessed a capital
Owing to the demand for Government
of the upper Up rarely marries, and
his surroundings. He laughed, and a "A pleasant Journey." and yet he could amounting to five cents.
such a mole In the case of a woman
bonds, due to the appointmentat the present
horrible chorus of echoes caused him be serious — he could be studious, and
denotes suffering.
time of a large number of temporary public
to flee. He again returned, however only stood second to Deneau himself
India's Cotton Crop.
A mole on the right side c. a man’s
The cotton crop of India was larg- depositaries,we are in position to pay vou
and plunged Into the pool of black In the daring and Ingentousness of hls
forehead denotes wonderful luck; on
er last year. 1905. than the general for your bonds almost as much as you will
water tugging at the lever, until he plans.
the right side of a woman’s forehead.
heard
the
chains
rattle,
the
grating
Deneau opened a small Iron box average. About 20.000,000acres were receive from the Government in principal
t gifts from the dead.
of
the
stone,
and
when
with
a
trembwhich
he took from an old hair trunk, planted in cotton and the yield was and interest, even though you should hold
On the left side of a man's forehead
ling
hand
he
had
lighted
his
lamp
he
the
contents
consisting of papers with about 3.600.000 bales. During the year them to maturity.
a mole denotes a long term In prison;
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saw naught save the black frowning which the reader is already familiar. there were exported from India to
walls and the barrier was again
La Prade sat on the opposite side of other countries over 2.125.000 bales

on the left side of a woman's forehead.
two husbands, and a life of exile.
According to this science,no one Is
without a mole or two, and these are
aome of the prognosticationsthat
mole-wearers may draw from their
>wu ornaments.

r

closed.

night, and, without, the

wind

sighed

among the trees and the sky was
clear and cloudless.

To Change from

Coffso to Poatum.

"Postum has done a world of good
for me," writes an Ills. man.
T’ve had Indigestion nearly all my
life but never dreamed coffee was the
cause of my trouble until last Spring
I got so bad 1 was in misery all tho
time.
"A coffee drinker for SO years,
Irritatedmy stomach and nerves, yet
I was Just craxy for it. After drinking
It with my meals. I would leave the
table, go out and lose my meal and
the coffee too. Then I'd be as hungiy
aa ever.
"A friend advised me to quit coffee
and use Postum— said it cured him.
Since taking his advice I retain my
food and get all the good out of It, and
don't have those awful hungry spoils,
"I changed from coffee to Postum
without any trouble whatever, felt
better from the first day I drank it.
I am well now and give the credit to
Poatum." Name given by Postum
<0o.. Battle Creek. Mich. Read the lithde book. "The Road to WsllvUle,
tpkga. "There's a

paused and looked back across the
muddy waters In the directionof Dead
Man’s Cave. His evil face lighted
his thin Ups parted In a sinister smile
The wind moaned In the forest of trees
between the bank of the river and the
Our Eyes Met.
base of the great bridge, to the side
name— to spare painful explanations, of which clung the hut of the old In
Rodin — do you understand? — to spare dtan.
her the grief and the shame of her
He laughed, he drove hts fists Into
poor mother's fate."
the air; he talked to himself; to his
"And does Valdermere know that imaginary foes. "Spirits, are they?
Not now. but they will be. Ha! ha!"
his child lived?"
"Rodin," he said. Ignoring my ques- Then turning suddenly about he altion. "some day. I fear, you will hear most stumbled Into the arms of
things that will sound unpleasant to short stout man, whose outlines he
could scarcely distinguish In the darkyour English ears ”
"Unpleasant, indeed," I said, "can It ness of the night.
"Who the devil are you?" cried he.
be unpleasant to hear of such outrages
drawing a revolver and stepping backagainst Innocent men and women
even against noblemen, as you have ward. The only answer was a loud
Just told me. It drives all pity from laugh— a Jeering, mocking laugh
my heart, and turns ray blood to acid, which seemed to convulse the atout
and 1 thank God that the day is near man.
Deneau stood peering Into the darkat hand when these human slaughter
pens of Siberia will be oblltemtedfor- ness, his pistol fallen at his side, hls
face betrayingan expression of won
ever."
I held his band In mine, and our der and surprise.
“You would shoot your old comeyes met. 1 fancied he wae studying
my face, and an uneasy feeling crept rade, would you?" and aonther buret
of laughter accompanied the words,
over me.

—

can pay

, or at the rate of
000 bond. To retain
your bonds when you can sell them at this

li.034.50, for a

103

*4

Si.

of raw cotton at a value of over $Kl,000,000. the four countries,Japan. Gercura Soap is priceless. Absomany. Belgium and Italy. In the order price is equivalentto your investing your
lutely
named, being the largest purchasers, funds at the rate of les* than ‘4 of ' e jver
used from the hour of birth.
they together buying nearly 1.600.000 annum.
IUt!J thrauftifut
<N>«W«r* t*r Ot»lfPf.t.*11, ll»*>.<'Bl *V <1. •»»» «‘l Ckurwl*.*i
bales
of
Indian
cotton,
while
Japan
Condition*
are
unusually
favorable
to
tience and cunning, Then
exHUU, Ur t*t »Wl ol*H, i><«* fc. ul *H
|ir*
fW. N*1* I’t"!*.,
amined some papers more minutely. alone took nearly 600.000 bales.
the reinvestmentof your funds. Railroad
•r-Mfti »>*«. "*U AU ul IM fftia. Itaal#. **>4 h.ir
One of these, a Russian sheet, seemed
bonds of the highest type are much lower
to possess an unusual Interestfor him.
than they have ruled for several years.
\\
"The strange fate of Isaac Hershif you are interested in taking advantage
burg. a member of the most dangerous
of the peculiarly favorable opportunityto
vjf nihilists, plot, etc., etc.." such were
sell your maturing Government bonds, we
the headlines.
Kvcrv vubwiibcr to Good Health i* pnv»»«*«ed
shall be pleased to have you write us. In
"This Hershburg was the man from
to Ntibiint iiar.tioaton lu *1Mi * to th« •ditorft.
The
iuo»l HtieteitiuK of the.e nueMiou' ar« .0case
you
have
J5.000
or
more
of
bonds,
we
whom you obtained the first clue?"
twrect id thr (.‘ue-uon t*ox, a monthlydepattmrnt
shall
be
glad
to
have
you
wire
us
at
our
asked \.s Prade. examining the date
of
Othei* *tr au.wrird by lettec
the table, hls face betraying a mixture
curiosity and surprise. He looked
curiously at the papers. He looked curiously upon hls old colleague, surprised, amaxed. at the phenomenal pa-

He crept from the cavern— It was of

When he crossed the river he
"NO TROUBLE"

We

Soap because of its delicate,
medicinal, emollient, sanative, and antiseptic properties derived from Cuticura,
the great Skin Cure, united
with the purest of cleansing
ingredients and most refreshing of flower odors.
For preserving, purifying,
and beautifying the skin, as
well as for all the purposes
of the toilet and bath, Cuti-

pure and may be

1

I*.

he

.

ft

_

i

Ire You Just Is Well

DODDS

As You Wish to Be T

KIDNEY

of the paper.

"The

first clue, yes."

said Deneau,

>/

PILLS

i

for It was from hls betrayal that I was
enabled to identify Valdermere and

thr
ro*t.

THE NATIONAL CITY BANK
J3 WALL, STREET

Langdon as

one. and yet—"
"And yet," said La Prade.
(TO BE CONTINUED^

GOOD HEALTH PUBUSHING CO,
B

devoid of fear."
"Yes. I haven't any doubt that she’d
even marry a Pittsburg millionaire If
she got the chance.”— Chicago RecordHerald.

Evidence.
"What makes you think he has a
college education?"

"Principallybecause he looks for
salary Instead of work," replied the
sags.—
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THE CHELSEA STANDARD-HERALD, AUGUST
Crowds Goin^

’ALMBACH A WATSON,

to the Circus.

BEEF EXPORTS FALL SHORT.

M.

The M.

Intense interest has been aroused in
this community by the announcement June, 1906, Shows $300,000 Decrease
From June Year Ago.
that Klngling Brothers’ immense circu*

Real Estate, Insurant s
and Loan*.

12,

Greek and Kalamaxoo. The fare for the
rotiut! trip from Chelsea to Jack moo, H6
ceots, Butle Creek, $1 05; K*l*m*xoo,
$1.35 C hildren under 12 year* one-halt
carnivalweek jto tilt* excursion fair. T ain leaves
Chelsea si 8:40 a. in,

Ann Arbor, Tuesday,
August I4th. Several big excursions

*11 the time.”
'Phone No. 6a.

C. Excursion*.

U. will HiiiuUy, August

run an excursion to JackHoo, Battle

COUNTY EVENTS.

is to exhibit in

“Sometbiogdoing

9, 1900

Morttwfel#.

Chestnut a* Article of Pood.
The chestnut may be ueed aa a vegetable or ground Into a flour for bread
making or prepared as a aoup or pudding. while It makes an agreeable addition to candy. In Italy, Franco.
Spain and Turkey the* nut serves as
one of the chief articles of food of

Default having been made in the conditions of a certain mortgage made by
Mary E. Welch of the Viltagc of Chef*ea, County of Washtenaw, and State
of Michigan, to Chelsea Savings Bank,
a corporation,of the same place, ana
which mortgage is dated the ajrd
of January, A. D. 100a, and r
peasants.
in the office of the Register of Dee4*
for the County of Washtenaw, and St
of Michigan, on the 24th day of
Impudent Doq.
A dog had the audacity to bark at uary, A. D. 1902, in Liber 106, of
the deputy commissioner of Purulla gages, on page 71, on which Mort
there is claimed to be due at the
In Bengal when he came to the house
of this notice, for principal,inte

Washington. — Completed figures of
the exports of American canned meats
Btockbrldge will have a
A WliHKKICLL,
for the past fiscal year are shown In beginning August 20.
ple
will
bo
well
represented
at
the
big
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
a statement iasued by the departThe church at Gregory haa recently
I he M. C. will run a *peclal excursion
show. Those who go from hero should ment of commerce and labor. The
B. B. TurnBuIl. II. D. Wlthtrell.
h'lhe Agricultural College, Laming, ou
make every effort to arrive in time to see valued of canned meats exported from been redecorated and piilnted.
Thursday, August 28. The fare from
0HEL1EA, MICH.
the magnificent new free street parade, the United States in June, 1906. was
The Bridgewater Lutheran church held Chelsea to L;in*itig for the round trip
which is given In the morning preceding $461,000,against $797,127in June, 1905, their nuniiul mlN«lon festival Inst Sunday. will be $1.30 for adult* ami 70 cents f..r
qtivkhb a
children. The train will leav* Chelsea
the
opening performance. Three miles anifin the fiscal year 1906, $9,233,410,
Attorn ry* at- Law
George A. Mt-hmidt, of Bridgewater station al 9 o’clock a. u». The special
Ueneral Law urAotlceIn *11 court* No- of parade glories are divided Into thirty agnlnst $9,577,046 la 1906. The figplaced n carload of feeding cattle on hD train will run direct to the college of the master of the dog on a bike. taxes and insurance,the sum
tary Public In the office. Phone 68.
sections, and each section is a show' in ures for the fiscal year 1906 Include
farm recently.
ground*. For farther particular* call on The owners of the dog were sent up $3^92.83,and an attornev’s fee of twenOffice In Kempf Bank Block.
canned beef, $6,430,446; canned pork,
for trial under section 289, and one ty-five dollars as provided for in said
itself— a parade such as the world has
the M. C.
24(1
Mich.
The Btimpson sc le fsetory at Milan
$1,215,867; other canned meats, $1,of them, Kanisha, was fined 20 ru mortgage, and no suit or proceedings at
never seen before, in this wonderful
will leave that village and locste in
M.C. H. R. special round-trip Sunday pees. — Lahore Tribune.
687,107.
IAMBS 6. UOKMAM.
law having been instituted to recover
display are shown 100 beautiful dens,
rate*. One regular first class fare fur
The quantity of canned beef export- NorlhvllleIn the near future.
the money secured by said mortgage, or
lairs
and
cages
of
rare
wild
animals,
a
%
round trip, minimum 25 cent*. Date of
ed in the fiscal year was 64,623,369
anv part thereof,
He who thinks tnarrlnge Is only s salt*, each Sunday only until October 28,
Mammon In the Tempts.
herd of forty big and little elephants IHMinds, as against 66,688,668 pounds
East Middle atreet, Chelae*, Mich.
Notice is hereby given, That, by virtue
lottery will imve a few more thinks 1906, where return trlpa reach destination
’Tla Greece, hut living Greece no of the power of sale contained in said
(150 horses, and 1280 people. One section In 1905.
on train* scheduled to arrive before 12 more. The (piarrlea of the island of mortgage, and the statute in such case
J. 8PEIB8,
of the procession is devoted to magnifl
The reduction in exports occurred coming when he gives It s test.
o’clock
tf
I'aroH, wiicnd1 came the marble for mado and provided,on Friday, tho foosw
VBTIRINAKY 8UHGEON. cent and costly floats, representing almost exclusively In the shipments The Webster Farmers’ C’luh will meet
the Venus tie Medici, the Venus de teonth day of Heptornber,A. D. 1906,. at
Oraduate of Ontario Veterinary Col Germany, Russia, England, Franco, India to Japan, which country took large- with Mr. and Mrs. J. L. K'*hy at Kluby'a
Milo and the Venus Cupltoline, are ten o'clock in the forenoon, the underTh® End of th® World
lege. TreaU all dlaeaae* of horaea, cat- Persia, Scotland, the United States, and ly of American canned beef during the Hall, lUmhiirg Village, Baturday,
owned
and worked by an English com- signed will, at the south front door of
tle, abeep, swine, doga and poultry. All
or troubles that robbed E. II. Wolfe,
war, but greatly reduced her Importa- August 11, 1906.
the Court House in the City of Amt
other
countries.
The
performance
that
pany.
call promptly attended.
tion on the disbanding of the army.
of Bear Grove, U., of all o«efulnes*,
Arbor, Michigan, that being the place
follows,
and
which
includes
the
superb
Office over Eppler’a meat market.
Mr, and Mr*. Richard Green of near
Tho exports of canned beef to Japan
where the Circuit Court for the County
came
when
ho
began
taking
Electric
Phone No. 101
Chelae*, Mich spectacular production of “The Field of
True Education.
of Washtenaw is held, sell at Public
In the fiscal year 1906 wert $.306,583 Manchester have issued Invitation* for Bitter*, He write*: "Two year* ago
tho Cloth of Gobi”, is the most magnifi- pounds, against 14,687,165 pounds In their sixtieth wedding anniversary to he
The find, last anil cloaest trial ques- Auction to the highest bidder, the premMoCOLUAN,
kidney trouble naiMed me great aufTercent
display
of uremc wonders ever pre- 1905, and In the month of June. 1906, held at Maple Grove farm Baturdsy, big, which 1 would never have survived tion to any living creature I*. ‘‘What ises described in said mortgage, or so
PHYSICIAN AND 8UK0K0N.
had I not taken Electric Bitter*. They do you like?"— and the entire object much thereof as may be necessary to
sented by any amusement enterprise in were 34,412 pounds, against 3,611.388 August 18th.
Ofllce and Reeldonoe, Park street first
ala* cured mo of general debility.’ of true education 1h to make peoplo pay the amount so as aforesaiddue on
door west of the Methodist church. America. The menagerie is filled to In June, 1905.
A fine artesian well was struck on the Sure cure for all Ntomach, liver and kid- not merely do the right things, but said mortgage, with six per cent interGreat Britain was the greatest buyPhone 114.
overflowing with rare beasts and birds,
est, and all legal cost, together with
*lle of the new *tate tuberculosishospital ney complaint*,blood dlaea*e*. headache enjoy the right thing*.— John Ruskln.
CHKL8KA, MICHIGAN.
said attorney’s fee, to-wit: All those
nciuding the only baby elephant brod er of canned beef, exports to that at Howell, recently. The well I* 26 feet diailnea* and weakneiM or bodily decountry Increasing 4,578,185 pounds
certain pieces or parcels of land situated
cline. Price 50c. Guaiantcedat tbe
and successfully raised in the United
W. SCHMIDT,
for the fiscal year, but decreasingfor deep and Hows one and one half fret Bank Drug Ntore.
and being in the Village of Chelsea.
Water Too Shallow for Speed.
States, the only rhinoceros in captivity
PHYSICIAN AMD IURQKOH.
above the surface.
the month of Jijne, 1906.
There la no part of the lake and County of Washtenaw, and State of
and the lust living pair of giraffes.
10 to 1* forenoon I to 4 alternoon
Of the exports of canned beef for
river channel between Cleveland and Michigan, and described as^ follows, to^
Geo, Devine of Wehater ha* purchased
omce boors
7 to a evenlns .
wit: Lots Nineteen (19), Twenty (ao),
the fiscal year the United Kingdom Ghrl*. Lor filer'* stock ami fixtures and
Detroit where the water I* *0 deep
Nlabt and Daj calls answered promptly.
Twenty-one (at), Thirty (30), Thirtytook 9.939,254 pounds and Belgium
that It doe* not affect the speed of one (31) and Thirty-two(32), except
Cbelse* TelephoneNo. 90 S rtugs (or office. J
Turn Dull A Wlthcrcll.Attorneys.
opened
a
saloon
at
IjOeffier**old stand.
rings lor realdenoe.
968,972 pounds.
Commissi oners’ Notice.
ft B Lake Lino Accepts Hail •way lake steamer* of large size.
a strip Two (2) reals wide off the north
CBBUIKA,
aios.
Mr Devine will move to the village thl*
end of lots Thirty (30), Thirty-one (31)
Tickets.
Slate of Michigan, County of Washte
CUTS TIME OF |EA TRIFI,
fall.— Dexter Leader,
and Thirty-two (32) for a street,all in
G.
naw. The undersigned having been ap
Ohio's Productive Fields.
The committee from the big Farmer’*
pointed
by
the
Probate
Oonrt
for
said
In a good year Ohio grows about Block Two (2) according to the reAll chtSHo* of ticket* reading via the
V-'* PHYSICIAN AMD SORQIOH.
corded plat of said Village of Chelsea.
county commissioners to receive, examine Scientific Dlficovery Will Shorten Picnic asaoclatiunhave fixed the date
nine
bushels of wheat for every man.
i'ormtrly rssldant physician U. of M.
Michigan Central, Wabash and Grand
Dated June 8th, 1906. •
Ocean Voyages,
and adjust all claims and demands of all
of the big affair at Dev i’s lake for Thurs
woman and child in the state, a barChelsea Savings Bank,
Hospital,
.
.
iTn,,,k
Railway*
between
Detroit
and
persona against the estate of John W.
d.y. Aiiituxt 80, .h. iMt Thur.d.y In Uu(tlllo eithcr dirMtloo ,ro >raiUble rel of apples and from 20 to 25 bushMortgagee.
Office in Hatch block. Basidanca on Wallace, late of aald County, deceased,
Washington. — One day will be cut thl* muni It —Adrian Telegram.
els of corn.
Stivers Sc Kalmhach.
South street.
hereby give notice that four mouths from
for transportation on D. & B. Daily Line
off between New York and Europe
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
date are allowed, by order of said Pro
petition ha* been filed with the
Steamers.
This arrangement enable* the
Business
Address. Chelsea. Mich.
L. BTEGER,
bate Court, for creditors to present their and thiRe days between San Francisco
Beside Himself.
judge of probate for the appointment traveler between eaHtern and western
claims against the estate of said deceased, and Japan by scientific discoveries
"No. 1 have never seen our foreman
DENTIST.
Chancery
4
and that they will meet at TurnBuIl A made by an exi>edltlon sent out by of commlHtdoners to condemm the land Rtate* to fortiuke the hot. dimly cars and so angry In my life. He was so furiIn pursuance and by virtue of a dnerea
CHELSEA,
MICHIGAN.
Withered'slaw ofllce, In the village of the Carnegie instituteof Washington. In Atiguat.x 011 the Burk Creek drain enjoy the delights of a cool night'* rest ous that he absolutely worked." — Megof the circuit court fi>r the county of
Chelsea, m said county, on the Ulth day Other very important dovtdopmebt* I’ll* hestlng will occur August 28th.
en route. Bend stamp for booklet.
gendorfer Blatter.
n T THE OFFICE Oh
Waubteuaw, giale of Michigan, In chanof Septeinl'cr. atul on the 10th day of are expected to spring from theae disJackson partit* are buyirg up live
Addresa
cery, made and entered 00 the 19tb day
November,
1906,
next,
at
ten
o'clock
a. m.
Dr.
H.
coveries, which may have a far-reachfoxe* for s hunt this winter. Uerhap*
Detroit A Buffalo Steamboat Co.,
of January. A. D. 1906, In a certain canoe
Cut the Weeds.
You will find only up-to-date methods of each of said days, to receive, examine ing effect on all sea navigation. The
therein pending, wherein Charles H.
and adjust said claims.
An
exchange
very
sensibly
reif
tbev
would
do
a*
they
conduct
their
3
Wayne
St.,
Detroit,
Mich.
used, accompanied by the much needed
reduction In transoceanic time will, It
Dated July 16. 11KMI
marks: "Cut your weeds and you Kempf It complainant and John Mob>*ar tmut In M*e<>n — shoot at a target
experience that crown and bridge work
is said, he made within one year.
Kune, Timothy McKune, Mary McKuoe,
Uko. A BeGoI.R,
will cut your doctor bills."
Regulates the bowel*, promotes e**y
and Ella Johnson and Anna McKuue,
Theae developments arise from the instead of a fox, the apurt might be proJohn 8. Cummings,
Prices as reasonable as flist-olasswork
executrix of the last will and teatatnenl
Commissioner*. uncompleted crulee of the Galilee, g longed indefinitely,— -Albion Leader.
natural movement*, cures constipationcan be done.
of Martin McKune, decea»ed, are defenThe
Voice
of the Small Boy.
sailing
ship
outfitted
two
year*
ago
The 89th reunion and bn*lnei>s meet- Doan’s Hegulet*. Ask your druggist lor
once, over Raftrey ’ Tailor Sbop^
dant*, notice 1* hereby given, that 1 shall
Me for the blackberryJam!
Mortgage Sale.
for tho purpose of making a magnetic ing of the Society of the I8M1 Michigan them. 25 cents a box.
sell at public auction to the Highest bidSTAFF AN & SON.
Default having been made in the con- survey around the globe. The work Volunteer Infantry will be held at Jonesder, at the Houth front door of the court
ditions of a certain mortgsge made by of the surveyor* has progressed far
house In the city of Ann Arbor, (that
vllle, Thursday, August 23, and all are
being tbe place of holdii g the circuit
Funeral Director! and Smbalmers. Matthew Hauser and Louisa Hauser, »nough to determine that all the exhusband and wife, of the village of Chel- isting charts of lines of equal mag- requested to stay over the 24th, making
court for said county), on Monday, th^f
l
CUE IAEA, MICHIGAN.
sea, County of Washtenaw, and State of
20lli day ot August, A. 1). 1906, at
netic variation are Incorrect,especial- a two day*’ reunion. Arrangements are
Michigan, to The Kempf Commercial &
Phones 15 or 78.
o'clock in the toreunun, the following
ly those of the Pacific ocean. From perfected for a good time.
Savings Hank, a corporationof the same
described property,viz: All that certain
San Francisco to Honolulu they are
An exchange say*; — One way of ridA. MAPES,
place, amt which mortgage is dated the
piece or parcel ol laud situate In the
80th day of 4pril, A. D. 1903, and record- systematically off from pnp to two de- ding the house of file* 1* to put Into Ht>
township of Sylvan, county of WashteFuiEmi DIRECTOR RID EIBUllR.
ed In the ofllce of the Register of Deeds grees. Tho scientists kre also deter- Btoml-4**r five rents worth of the oil of
naw and State of Michigan, de«crlt>ed at
TINE FUNERAL FURNISHINGS.
for the County of W ashtenaw, and State mining the Influence of steel o.mxtrucfollow*: Commencing at the quarter poet
Calls answered promptly night or day.
lavender slightly diluted with hot water.
of Michigan, on the first day of May, tton on the variation* of the compass.
at. the northwest corner of the west half
Chelsea Telephone No, 6.
1903, in lU>er 101 ot mortgages, on page
By means of the table of variation* Spray it freely Into the sir and not s fly
Bie northeast quarter of section
CHELSEA, MICHIGAN.
____ w!
fhlch inortgsge wa* duly as
68. and
twelve (12), and running fneure south on
which i* being prepared, and the new will remain on the premises. It also
signed to Char lea H. Kempf, of the vil
the quarter line nineteen chain* sod
and correct chart* which will be is- leave* a delicate violet fragrance that I*
A
Itge of Chelsea, County ot Washtenaw,
twenty (20) link*; thence north, seventysued. mariners will be able to steer delightful.
and State of Michigitu, on the 3rd day ot
two ana one- half (72^) degree* east, six a
July, A. 1). 1906, and recorded ot« the 9th an absolute course during rains and
The saloonkeepers w ill be able to en
(6) chains and bmy one (41) links; tbeoca ’
SiUtt SMltra.
day of July, A D. 1906, in liber 16, ol fogs when no observation can be joy a good holiday the first few day* of
north, twelve (12) degre***east, three (8)
Mosey to Loan. Life and Fire Insurance Haslgnmeuts of mortgHges, on pttge 1U6. taken. This absolute course will en
chain*
and ninety (90) links; theuow
Office over Kempf Bank, Chelae*.
on which mortgnge th**re is clsimed to able the cutting off of 24 hour* be- next moniii. September 2 fall* on Sunsouth, eighty-three and one half (BH^j)
day; the next day Monday, September 8,
be due at llte date of this notice, foi tween New York and Burppp.
degree- east, five (5) chain* sod fortyprincipal and interest, the sum of $009.68
1* Labor d*)\ and H legal holiday, and
eight (4b) links; thence north, one (1)
S.
itiid an attorney’s fee of $25, «s pro\ ided
GOOD AIR KILLS NEGROE$.
degree wvst. thirteen (13) chain* sod
Tuesday, September 4. I* primary elec’
for in said mortgage, sod no suit or pro
thirty-nine (39) links to tbe north line of
tion day, therefore, another day on
ceedings at Inw tiHving been Instituted
ViterixiAry Surgeon,
said section; thence went, along section
West
Indian
Black*
Cinnpt
fit*nd which they inuat keep their ple.cea of
line, twelve (12) chains and fifty (50)
Treat* all diseases of domesticatedanimal* to recover the money seeured by said
Panama SanitationRule®,
business closed.
links to the place of beginning,contain
Bpecial attention given to lameness and mortgage, or any part thereof,
Notice Is hereby given, that, by virtue
ing twenty (2U) acre* of land.
horse dentistry. Office and residence Pari
A
branch of the Detroit postoftice is to
Also, coiniu-ncing at the northwest
atreet, across from M. E. church, Chelsea ef the power of sale contained in said
Washington.
Perfect sanitation be establishedat the state fair groumla
mortgage, and the statute in such cat^
corner of the e*-t half (j) of the northami
cleanliness are proving fatal to
west quarter ()4) of .r-ctlminumber
OLIVE LODGE NO. 166, F. A. A. M made and provided, on Friday, the twelfth the West Indian negroes employed on for the week the big exposition will he
(12th) day of October, A. 1). 1900, at ten
twelve (12) in satti township of Sylvan,
|n progre**. Mall will be carried to the
Regular meeting* for 1900 are as folo’clock In the forenoon, the undersigned the Panama canal. Although Cv
and running thence sooth to a point la
lowa: Jan. 9, Feb. 6, Mar. 6, April 8,
branch office from down town office four
will, at the south front door of the court Corgas and his assistants have banthe center of the creek; thence northMay 8, June 5, July 8, July 81, Aug. 28
hou*e In the chy if Ann Arltor, Michigan, ished yellow' fever and other tropical times a day. Dost master Warren in ad
ea-terly in a direct Bite to a point in tbe
Oct.80, Nov. 27; annual meeting and
that being the place wheie the circuit fevers, which made the canal zone vertlslng for bids on the work of carrycenter of the creek where .aid creek .
election of officer*,Dec. 25. 8t. John’s
court for the county of Washtenaw Is one large burying ground for the ing the mail. A man will he at the
pa-aea through the quarter line of said *
Day, June 24—Dec. 27. Visiting Brothheld, sell at public auction to the htglie**
section; thence north and along said
French
canal
builders,
they
have
state branch constantly.
era welcome.
bidder, the premise* describedin said
quarter line to the section line; theace
Hiram Llghthall,W. M.
mortgage, or so much thereof a* may he found that sanitary precautions taken
The Adrian Pre*s passed Into the
west on said section line tn the place of
C. W. Maroney, Bee.
necessary to pav the amount so. as afore- In the quarters occupied by workmen mechanicaland husitiess untnagem. nl
beginning, containing sixty (60) acre*,
Tl»* I». A B. .in**Steamer* leave U-tmit weekdaysat 5:00 p m., Sunday*
said, due on said mortgage, with six per make tho Jamaican negroes especially
more or less.
t 4?>>t p. m O-tMiinl time) and from HulTato daily at 5:30 p. m. ieaMtof new hands last week, Mr. Grimes, the
D.
cent interest,and all legal cost, together susceptible to pneumonia and other
Dated June 30 1906
em lime) reaching iheir destinationthe next morning. Direct coiincctionH
editor and publisher, ha ing a**ociated
with ear(y morning iraias. Lowest ran-* and superior service toad (Niinta
P
UORM8RD AUCnOMIEB.
with said attorney's fee, to wit: All those throat and lung troubles.
Gkokok W. Ramplb,
east. INipidar week end exeun-ion* t<> buffaloami Niagara Kalis leave
with him C. E, Loomis and E G. Myers,
Circuit Court Commissioner,
, West Indians are not accustomed to
Bell ’Phone 62, Mancheeter, Mich. certain pieces or parcels of land situated
Detroit every Saturday and return Monday morning.
and being in the village of Uhelsea, an abundance of fresh air and well- two practicalprinters, the former from
Washtenaw county, Michigan.
RAIL TICKETS AVAILABLE ON
Patee made at (hie office.
County of Washtenaw, and Htate of Mich
Stiver* & Kalmhach.
ventilated, cleanly quarters. Living Fostorla, and the latter from Tiffin, Ohio,
All claxaesof ticket* -*dd reading via Mlehi-ranOntml, Wnbioh and
Igan, and described as follows: Lot*
Solicitors for Complainant.
Grand Trunk railway* between iK-tmit nrd buffalo in either din-cliotiwill
eight (8) and eleven (11) of James M. for generationsIn small huts, where who will take the active management
be .-uv-eptedfor trnnstiortat'otion I». A b .in« Steamera.Semi ty. -tamp
Busin* ss address, Chelsea, Mich.
large
families
crowd
Into
rooms
tightfor illUKlrunxl |Hiiu|ilileUAddle**: A. A.SCH ANTZ. Gon.Supt.A P.T.M.
Congdon's second addition to the village
and publicationof the paper. Mr. Grime*
DETROIT 4. BUFFALO STEAMBOAT CO., DETROIT. MICH.
ly closed against the night air, the
of Chelaea.
will continue Its proprietor and editor,
TurtiHoil & Wltberell,Attorney*.
negroes from Jamaica and other tropDated July )0th, 1906.
but projantes to devote more of his time
Probate Order.
C’llAKI.KS H. KKMCK,
ical Islands have developedlungs with
UTATE OF MICH 10 AN, County of WasbteAssignee of Mortgage. crami>ed capacity and especially bus to the real estate business, In whhdt he
naw, as. At a 04-0*10(1 of tbe I’mtmte (Vurt tor 4
W. DANIELS,
Stivers A KAUSBAni,
said County ot Washtenaw,belli hi the Probate
ceptlble to changes and temperature. ha* a large ex|*erience.
GENERAL AUCTIONEER.
Mtlco, in ibe City ot Ann Artair.onth*- 17th day
Attorneys lor Assignee of Mortgage.
West Indian laborers cannot be InIf
all
would
tender
the
p« .Idler
of July, hi tbe year one tboiosniluioebuDdml
Business Address, t'lieDea, Mleh.
and
six.
duced to eat sufficient wholesome food grocer* the kind of nceptlon that a
Satisfaction Guaranteed. For inforPresent, Emory K. !.el»nd, Jod**' of Probate.
mation call at Standard office or add res*
to keep them in good health, even •OQth-oU'own farmer did one the other
hi the matter ot tbe estate of Mary M. Buie
Gregory, Mich., r. f. d. 2. Phone con
croft, dcceMsod.
YEARS'
when supplies are furnishedto them day, that class of hucksters would soon
on
readliiK uial ttlinir lb*- •lute verified petition
aectioo. Auction bills sod tin cup* furEXPERIENCE
at cost price and meals are made
I
ESTABLISHED 25 YEARS.
ol Milnm II. MIIN|MUirh.prayru
111* that M<tiulni»go
Out
of
bu-lncs*.
He
told
him
in
nished free.
ration of said ««urt!e may In- KranttsI to hlmorlf
attractive at great expense to the caor some other suitable person, and that *p*
polite but forcible laliguaue that he
nal commission.
pralsvi* and cnnimi-*ion«-n> la- appointed.
could not tiff >rd to patronix-* him. He
It Is ordered,that lln- ihbda) «»!
at t<ti o'eliN-k In the foreis-m, at
Buy Mort Fr®nch Oaod®,
•aid that every uiau who did was de
office*, la- ap|ioiiitod fur In arlmr such petition.^
Parla.— Statistics collectedby the predating the value of bis farm; that
And It Is lorth* r «>nl* rt d. that a
"II# Niagara FalU Routt. **
order t»e ptihll«lt<idthree suooet
the United States consulates throughWe
know
tho
disease*
ami
weaknesses
ot
men
like
an
open
book.
the
value
of
hia
farm
whs
proportionate
Time Card, taking effect,June 17, 1906
* RADI MARKS
! prevtous to said day ot he*rtng,to th*out France and tabulatedby Consul
standard Ih-rnM. a new»|MiM-r phnmd aodulr-'
Wo have been curing them for CO years. We have given our lives to
DctIGNC
to the prosperity of the village near
TRAINS EAST:
eulittiturIn said County of Washtenaw. •'*
CoevmQHT*
Ac.
General
Mason
show
that
exports
it,
and
thousands
upon
thousands
of
men
restored
to
Vigorous
Vitality
No. 6— Detroit Night Express 5 38 a. m
HMOKY K. I-KUaSP.
letcs end
Anrnns »en.1!n*» •SsRoti
and ifrerTlnti
dMcrliSlonmay
from France to the United States for which he lived. He said that lie was
are today living monuments to the skill, knowledge and success of
lA true
Judge of PnttMtts.
mileklr Mcerutr. our <>|hiii»ii
oRSuinnfree whether en
No. 86— Atlantic Express
7:52 a. m
not
ao
abort
sighted
that
be
could
see
inventionla probably
II. Wikt NawkiHK.
*1
the year ending June 30 reached the
Dr*. Kennedy & Kergnn. We never hold out false hopes, we never
No. 19— G. K. and Kal
Kalamaaoo 10:40 a. m
Gotta Mrtrt y confident __
......
'etenu
•ent frew indent agency
undertake a case we cannot cure. We have made so thorough a study
record-breakingtotal of $107,240,647, that by taking the trade away from his
No.
8:87 p.m
I'utents labor, tbroush M n n fA*
reoet’rr
of all the diseases of men— of Varicocele, Stricture, Blood Poiaona,
TRAINS WEST.
an Increase of $18,823,472,or 17 per home merchant* he was throwing away
fjvrtai entice,wfthowteWite. tn the
Probate Order.
Hydrocele,Nervous Debility, Paralysis. Bladder, Urinary and Kidney
No. 6— M kb. express
8:25 s. ro
cent, over tbe previous year. All the dollars to save cents; that there may be
STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of WashteDiseases, General Weakness, Less of Vitality, and have cured so many
naw, a-. At u sessionof the ITotwte OusiTt for ^
No.
9**) a- m
Scientific
great commercial centers except Ly- plenty 'o idle the clu ap sugar bait but
said County of Washtenaw,held at the Probate
A hendenmefy lltaetreledweekly. Larnet jrtrthousands
of
cases
that
if there Is a cure for YOUR disease you
No. 18— G. K. and Kalamaxoo 6:45 p. m
ons. Havre and Calaia increased tbelr
Once, in the Citj of Ann .\rts*r. on the tub day
culalUm of any ertemlti.'Journal. Tennk. f* e
n me for him, so please pass on. Think
No. 87— Pacific Express
10:52 p.
will find it here. When we undertake a case there is no such thing
of July. In the year one thousand nine hundred
year t
: roar
four month*.fL
|L eotd
Sold by ail
all newsdealer*.
new •dealer*.
year
shipments to tbe United States. The
•No*. 9, 86 and 37 *top on signal only
it over and *ee if this farmer wasn’t
as failure. We charge nothing for consultation and our knowledge,
and stx.
decrease
at
Lyons
la
chiefly
due
to
Present. Emory E. la-land. Judge of Probate.
to let off and take on passenger*.
skill and experience are at your service. We will explain to you
about
right.
In the matter of the estate of Augnst Ntuthe development of the silk Industry
O. w . Rcggles, Gen. Pa** A Ticket Agt
How and Why We Can Cure You; why the diseases of nun require
burger, de«vtts«-d
In the United States and
correOn readiiuc sod tUlii* th*- duly verilb-d petition
W. T. Glanqae, Agent.
the knowledge and skill of Master Specialists. We do not require to
Natural Indignation.
of t'harl*-*' S'eutuirgvr, praying that •dmlntasiamdlng reduction in the demand for
experiment with your case as we know from experience in treating
tratl
*n of ssttl estate may be moated to himself
Count liegorlnl. having met a pretty
French silk.
thousandsof cases exactly what to prescribe for your symptoms. Don't
Stiver*A Katmbe.-h. Attorneys.
or aome other suitable |»eraoo, and that aphousemaid on
friend’s doorstep,
praiser*and eommtas toners tie appointed.
be discouraged if you have treated without success with Quacks. Fakirs,
ffottot.
It is orden-d.tbatthe 14th day ot A'ign*t n«*Xt,
Kaiser's Son to Study In United States. profited by the occasion to steal a
Electric Belts, Free Trials, etc. You must got cured — and Doctors
. County of WaubGat ten o'clock in th*- forenoon*at said I*n>bate
fiavtnf hrm appointed
alone can cure you. Our New Method System of treatment has stood
Berlin.— The kaleer’e fourth aou. kiss, but was surprised In the act by
Office, t*e apt. ’intrd for heaili** saM petition.
with
aahl Outraty. L'otmm*And It Is further ordered,that » oepff ol thte
the test for 25 years — why should It fall in your case. Should your
Prince August William, will complete the butler. Furious at being found
And ndjustt sllcUimi*
order t»e imbtwhed three *u»JOW»sivc weeks procase
prove
incurable
you
need
not
pay
us
a
dollar.
We
refer
you
to
theectaK'of
viou* to said time of heariinlf m the Cbelsc*
hla educational training at American in- out. he shouted: "You unmannerly
v_ ononty. drany Bank in this city as to our financialstanding. If you cannot call
standard-Herald, a n.-wspNis-r printedand ctr
stitution*. Harvard, Yale, and Corn- rascal! Why did you not knock be
_JfiIxmaota»
write for a Question Blank for Home Treatment. ConsultationFret.
reaid PndJtNrOmm
c,"*,ln*
1'"£?okv
.
nell are mentioned by theae who art fore— before coming out!”— Strenna.
Booklets sent Ffee.
Ir rhd ne turonwuthc
(A true
Judgeof Pvubotv.
laying
out
hi*
course.
After
his
tlmt thvy wOi mt*t
Pries
CONSUMPTION
H Wikt Newkirk.
Scrub yourself dally, you’re not clean
Vit'MgV!»f (jRf-bwv.. rnn
American course the prince will pas*
0UGHS mo4
tOc&fl.OO
InGd*. Clean Inside* mean* clean
Rtf Auguet
a term at either Oxford or Cambridge,
Fro* Trial.
P .frf 0ctn&»r next, at
•toUlftt-h, imwela, bhxxi, liver, ••Jean
I eafiR of «*i<i >Uy*,
tn England. He I* to be made partic- healthy tisane In every *Tgan. Moral*
ICdjuAt euid nlatfine^irost and t^atlCAaitCur* tor iidl
ularly proficient In political history, Tike Hollister’* Rocky M •utitain Tea.
148
Rad LXJNO TROUBpolitical
economy
and
consUtutlOBal
85
cent*,
teior
tablets.
The
H
nk
Drug:
LES, or
RACK.
58 ADAMS ST.CKICASO,
and International law.
Btore.
will go from this vicinityand local peo-
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Th» Fight Against Consumption.

CONVENTION.

May Succeed Senator

Great comfort Is to be derived from
the census figures relative to the mortality rates for the last few years. It

appears from thase statistics that tuberculosis is causing
markedly

a

NEW CRAFT

NOMINATIONS MADE,

THE PUTFORM

1/^

AND

gree of success in the fight against the
"great white plaugue" which is being
waged in all parts of this country.
The statistics unfortunately cover only
tep of the states and SS4 cities, owing

__

lized by

Austrian cavalrymen,and the German
army is preparing to make use of
theiondlgorot in order to deepen the
color of certain uniforms. Women,
also, are already benefiting by the rediscovery of ‘Tyrian purple." The
red Indigo is made in various shades,
from deep pomegranate to the most
delicate colors to garments of diverse
material, including even calico.

"

'

jp

m'-m

!a.—

Albert B. Cum-

governor by the Republicanstate couvention upon a platform which firmly
opposes corporate influence in public

and favoring revision of tariff
of battleships, armored cruisers and schedules to keep In harmony with the
torpedo craft ever assembled under commercial conditions of the country
the American flag will pass in review and favoring a wide primary law lookbefore President Roosevelt In the wa- ing to the election of Unetld Slates
ters off Oyster Bay. September 3. In senators by direct vote of the people.
Warren Garst, for whom Cummins
addition to all the battleships In the
Atlantic fleet, under Rear Admiral has held out from the first, was nomEvans, four of the new ships, all of inated for lieutenantgovernor, and the
them larger and more powerful than remainder of the ticket nominatedwas
any In Admiral Evans' fleet, will he In as follows:
Secretary of state, W. C. Hayward.
line. The four armored cruisersnow

NOTES ON THE PROCEEDINGS.

the interestsof all the people without
favor or special privilege to any class
or Individual.
One: Evils under the form of combinations and trusts, which have so
shocked the moral conscienceof the
nation in the last few years are a
direct outcome of class legislationby
the Republican party conferring privileges upon corporationsat the expense of the common people. A continuance of such legislation is now
threatenedby the many bills of like

•

The Chicago Last A Dye Co.'s plant
poopSs arc making a great
In West Branch was partially dethe vandaliem of a Penn- stroyed by tire. The loss of $5,000 Is
farmer who blew up with covered by Insurance, and the burned
tm ancient atone altar eiect- building will be rebuilt at once.
Fred. Miller, for years a confirmed
iho; Indian* before the white
th this section of the coun- morphine fiend, has left the Kalamazoo jail cured of the habit. When he
e^laiias the New York came to the jail two weeks ago he
same people view with begged the officers not to give him the
equanimity the v&ada!- drug no matter how much he might
'lister* falls and along the bag for it. He apj arentiy suffered un
told agonies for aaveral days, but the
officers ware firm In thalr promise to
help him, and did not heed his appeals.
says now that he has no dasire
morphine.

r

to

Des Moines,

mins has been renominated for

affairs, upholding the theory of protec-

ua ior Instance the shli
subsidy bill, and Inadequateremedial
Proof Against Burglars.
laws enacted by the recent congress,
Ninety-threemillion years is the showing that there Is no honest purtime given to unlock a safe which Is pose on the part of the Republican
tastened with the wonderful new lock party to relieve the people from the
evils thus cast upon them by this uninvented in Jamaica. The combina- just class legislation. Their nfflltations
tion consists of four sets of 24 ‘let- with the classes thus favored make it
ters of the alphabet which can be set absolutely impossibleto obtain relief
to a sentence in most modern lan- from Republican sources. In proof of
ihe uncertainty of the Republican
guages. When one letter is used In party not affording any relief from
one alphabet and another In a second these national evils, we have but to
set and so on, it becomes a most com- refer to their action In rejecting the
plicated matter. Then there is the
A Young Old Soldisr.
Initial problem of which language it
William F. Hurlbutt, of Buchanan,
has been keyed in, to be solved by Is another of the 14-year-olds who
the man that attempts to open the shouldered muskets In defense of their
safe. Furthermore, instead of letters country In the dark days of '61 and
fought side by side with their older
inventor, one Neuman Tobias, has
comrades to save the union and keep
tour sets of numerals. As- the Stars and Stripes waving over an
suming that the lock has been set undivided country.
He enlisted as a private In Company
to a figure in the number of 3,030,303,©30,308.030,It would take anyone who B, Ninth Michigan Infantry, on August 12, 1861, while he still lacked over
iindertcok to unlock the sate 08,090,- forty days of being 15 years old. He
years, 289 days, 30 minutes and was with hla regiment from that time
at the rate of 80 until he was discharged January 18,
minute to arrive at the 1864, at Chattanooga,Tenn.
combination. During this time
When women cry at a wedding It’s
he would hare no time for food or hard to tell whether It’s from symsleep.
n;“
pathy or envy.

m

LINE.

Participate.

New

_

Roman emperors are worn by

THE

and Torpedo Boats

OTHER MAHERS.

to the lack of organized systems of
, recording and reporting in all parts
The Democrats of Michigan held
of the United States. These states are
Iheir state convention In the Light
Connecticut. Indiana, Maine, MassaGuard Armory, Detroit, on Thursday
chusetts, Michigan, New Hampshire, for the nomination of a state ticket,
New Jersey, Rhode Island, and Ver- •doptlon of a platform and other bustmont, and these, together with the aeas. The forenoon session was decities in other states which carefully voted to the appointment of committees and preliminary business, an adpreserve death records constitute a
journment being taken till 2 p. m.,
population of 34,000,000, or two-fifths when things became animated.
of that of the United States. AccordAt the afternoon session the getting
ing to the returns from these sources together began for the selection of
the latest calculable rate of mortal- candidates, the formulation of a platform, etc. There was enthusiasm for
ity from consumption was 172.6 ner Bryan that broke out at numerous
100,000 of population.In 1890 the rate times, showing that he has the hearts
was 245.4. This diminution, says the Of Michigan’s Democrats.
The Nominations.
Washington Star, Is likely to progress
Governor — Charles H. Klmmerle,
more rapidly in the future, for most
of the work of public education In Cassopolis.
Lieutenant-Governor — Rush Culver,
combating the disease has been done
Marquette.
during the last decade, and Is largely
Secretary of State — P. J. DeVine,
fundamental. The good result of the Stanton.
local propaganda In twhalf of clean
Slate Treasurer — Charles Wellman,
living, good, fresh air, thorough sani- Port Huron.
Attorney-General— Emmanuel J.
tation, and, to a certain extent, segreDoyle, Grand Rapids.
gation of consumptives,Is Just beglnAuditor-General— John Yuell, Van• nlng to be felt The warfare against derbilt.
Superintendent of Public • Instrucconsumption is proceeding along two
tion—
Elmer R. Webster, Pontiac.
broad lines, prevention and cure. The
Land Commissioner— Clarence L.
former Is being waged by both physi- Sheldon.
cians and laymen, and is an educaMember of State Board of Educational work. The latter is strictly tion — James E. Sullivan, Muskegon.
Chairman State Central Commit
scientific and the results are less distee — John T. Wlnshlp, Saginaw.
tinct because they are observable
State Central Committee.
chiefly by the members of the medical
The new state central committee
profession. The real problem of to- shows a large number of changes, only
day lies in teaching the people two eleven of the old members remaining
prime facts — that consumption Is com- on It. The list Is as follows:
municableand that its e' .nmunicatlon First District — Edwin Henderson
and Georgy F. Monaghan, Detroit.
can be preventedby iuw observanceof
Second District
D1
— Dr. D. L. Treat,
certain simple rules of hygiene and Adrian; A. J. Weier, Monroe.
cleanliness.
Third District — Dr. E. Blackman.
Quincy; Edward Austin, Battle Creek
~wrr
_
_
Djrtd Food and Clothing.
Fourth District — Thos. M. Cook, A1
While the use of coal tar chemicals legan; Thos. J. Cavanaugh, Paw Paw.
Fifth District — Thomas A. Garten,
In our food is being gradually supIonia; Geo. P. Hummer, Grand Rapids
pressed, they are playing a more conSixth District— Dr. R. B. Hoyt, De
spicuous role in the manufacture of trolt; A. M. Cummings, Lansing.
Seventh District— Dr. J. P. Eggle
our apparel. Tt was toward the end
of the last decade that the Germans stone, Imlay City; Henry F. Marx,
Port Huron.
began to make the artificial indigo
Eighth District — J. E. Brown, St.
which has almost driven the natural Johns; John T. WInshfp, Saginaw.
Ninth District— Herman O’Connor.
product from the market A more recent discovery Is that of red indigo, Holton; C. A. Waal, Manistee.
Tenth District— J. E. Klnnane, Bay
made by Prof. FriedlanderIn Vienna.
City; Sigmund WUhartz, Cheboygan.
Chemically, this new substanceIs alEleventh District— John T. Matmost identical with blue indigo; the thews, Ithaca; D. Scott, Partridge,
firm that manufactures it has given Evart.
Twelfth District— Win. P. Preston,
it the name of theolndigorot (theion
Mackinac Island; Edward P. Ryan,
being the Greek name for sulphur, one Calumet.
of the ingredients).The most interThe Platform.
esting fact relating to it Is that it has
The report of the committee on resobeen found to be Identical with the lutions, which follows, is the party
Tyrian purple of the ancients, which, platform for the campaign:
according to Pliny, the Phoenicians The Democracy of Michigan in conassembled firmly reasserts Its
made out of a sea shell. This was so vention
allegiance to the principles of majorexpensive that it cost $300 In modern ity rule and pure Democracy, wherein
money to color one kilogram of wool. laws are proposed, enacted and execuTo-day, the garments once monopo- ted for the sole purpose of protecting
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Allison— Plat
of the
Tariff Is Adopted.

form Favoring Revision

Atlantic Fleet, Reinforced by Armored
Cruleere for Aeiatic Waters,

smaller percentage of deaths at present

than formerly, Indicating a certain de-

C“SAJE“

IOWA REPUBLICANS PICK PRESENT GOVERNOR TO LEAD.
PRESIDENT TO WITNESS NAVAL
PARADE OFF OYSTER BAY.

MICHIGA V

==—

REMJR1PS

Vi
proposition of Senator La Follette, re

Raiding railroad rate

legislation,

which, If adopted, would have brought
certain relief, and was In perfect accord with the declarations on that subject In the Democratic platform of
1896.

Fully believing In the honesty, Integrity and wisdom of William Jennings Bryan, and that under his leadership the people would receive relief
from the many Ills above referred to,
we commend him to the people of the
United States as candidate for president In 1908.
Two: We favor the nomination of
all candidates for office by direct vote
of the people and will do everything in
our power to secure legislation directly
to that end. We favor the adoption of
such legislation
constitutional
amendments as shall provide, viz.:
(a) For the election of railroad and
tax commissioners by direct vote of
the people.
(b) We favor home rule, giving to

m

city, village,

company.

fleet tion

was put In commissionlast
week. The Washington will be com-

-- Owi

rnittufiC

(c) We

are in favor of the nomination and electionof United States senitors by direct vote of the people.
(d) We favor the repeal of the socalled indeterminate sentence law, and
estoring to the Judges discretion in
che punishment of persons convicted
of crime.
(e) We are opposed to a political
pardon board and in favor of Its aboli-

largest

being made ready for the Asiatic service will be reenforced by the cruisers
Washington and Tennessee. The Ten-

«

county or township

the right to decide for Itself, subject to
the referendum all matters of purely
local interest, regarding local taxes
and the question of owning and operating any given public utility, requiring
franchise rights, or grahting of franchise for such ownership to a private

— The

nessee

or

any

York.

ROADS MUST SHOW BOOKS
MINNESOTA COMMISSION ISSUES
SWEEPING ORDER.

Earnings of Roads to Be Investigated
— Chargee by Attorney for
(f) We reaffirm our faith In popShippers.
ular government by majority vote and
pledge ourselves to enact the same by
the adoption of that principle of pure
St. Paul, Minn.— The state railroad
Democracy, the Initiativeand refern- ind warehouse commisison Thursday
dum and popular recall.
entered an order compelling the railThree: We are In favor of a passenger rate on railroads not exceeding roads whose officials have given testwo cents per mile in the southern timony In the merchandise rate hearpeninsula of this state and not ex- ing, which has been in progress durceeding three cents per mile in the ing the present year and which was
northern peninsula.
lately resumed, to produce at the ofFour: We most emphaticallyde- fice of the commission all records on
clare for the election of delegates to which their statisticshave been
.he forthcomingconstitutionalconven- based.
tion by non-partisan method and that
This order is the most sweeping
any candidatefor delegate may have
one
of the kind ever made by the
Ills name us such candidate placed on
the official ballot, if a petition by a mission, and If the commission Is Inreasonable number of voters Is tiled In clined to enforce It, in detail, It would
hls behalf. The names on the official mean the bringing of the record of
ballot should be without party or oth- all railroads doing business in Miner designation. We demand an amend- nesota to the state capitol.
ment to the election law by eliminatAttorney Severance, representing
ing the cross at the head of the ticket,
the railroads,said to Commissioner
and In place thereof require placing a
cross before the name of each candi- Staples: “Why, If this order is endate for whom the voter desires to forced it would mean the removal
of the offices of all the railroads to
vote.
Five: We condemn In the most un- the state capitol."Mr. Staples remistakeable terms, the action of the plied by saying It would not do that
last legislaturein passing the change If the railroads would permit the exof venue law, which makes It possible amination of the records in their own
for a litigant upon making a pre- offices.
scribed affidavit without any investigaThis order of the commission Is the
tion. as to the truth of the statements
therein made, to have his case trans- result of a request made by Attorney
ferred to another circuit, thus placing Manahan, representingthe shippers
a premium upon perjury and discom of Hastings, Minn., made at the hearuiouiug uugauis and making the trial ing Wednesday, after the auditor of
of causes a farce.
the Northern Pacific railroad had
Six: We believe that laws should given a lot of statistics showing how
be enacted making It a criminal of- the earnings of railroads had defense for any member 6f the state leg
creased In Minnesota while they had
Islature, or a state officer, to accept oi
use free transportation from any rail- Increased in Iowa and Illinois. Mr
Manahan claimed that the statistics
road or transportation company.
Seven: We denounce the present did not show actual facts.
The order of the commission Is diprimary election law as a fraud and
*ham, and pledge ourselves to enact rected at the Great Northern rail
a primary law simple and workable road, but may be made applicable to
and that will not, In its operation de- any road on request of the shippers'
prive any voter of hls franchise.
attorney.
Eight: Our state government needs
The hearing was replete with somereadjustmentupon the lines of greater
what
sensational features, the climax
economy and better business methods
We urge the voters of Michigan to lay being reached when James Manahan.
aside party prejudices, to elect mem- attorney for the Minnesota Shippers'
bers of the legislature who are In association, attacked the character
sympathy with honest primary reform, of the law firm of the attorney presand the other principles herein enun oen for the railroads.
elated, and to unite with us in electing
the state officers nominated at this NEED WORKMEN IN NORTHWEST
convention who are pledged to the
earnest support of those principles.
Labor Situation in Minnesota Causes
Killed the Conductor,
Worry Among th# Farmers.
Conductor "Bud" Stone, aged 21, of
Minneapolis, Minn. — A bumper crop
Saginaw, was killed by a stab In the
leg which severed an artery, the deed In the northwest and no men to harbeing done by Tony BArtello,aged 45, vest It.
The farm labor situation In Minnean Italian who sought revenue for a
practicaljoke played on him which he sota Unlay Is the worst In the hisattributed to hls victim. Stone was tory of the state.
Fifteen thousand men are needed
conductor of a Pere Marquette work
train operating near Lowell on which In Minnesota,Iowa and the two Daare quartered about 40 Italians, mostly kotas and about a thousand are
from Detroit, and Bartello was one of available.The wages offered by the
these. He became Intoxicated, and farmers range from $1.75 to $3 a day
went to the caboose, where Stone was and board, but the Jobs go begging.
about to retire, and attacked him.
A thousand men are needed In MinStone, after receiving the wound In
neapolis at as high wages as are paid
his leg, leaped from the car, calling
for help, but fell before going far and in the country, but the available men
refuse to work.
died In a few moments.
tion.

Slayer Captured.

No one can understand why men
•how so much anxiety regarding a

Grand Rapids. Mich.— Tony Bartello
woman’s age.
was caught near Elmdale Thursday.
Members of the board of trade of Bartello stabbed to death ’’Bud” Stone
Pontiac have atarted a movement to at Lowell, Mich. Stone was a conhave all of the factories and the ductor and Bartello head of a gang of
schools operate by standard time. At laborers.
present the reform is but partiallyIn
vogue.
French General Near Death.
A special train on the D. A |f- railParis. — Gen. Brugere. former comroad ran down a handcar with Albert mander-ln-chlef of the French array. Is
Stewart and John Mulholland aboard. in a dangerous condition as the result
Both Stewart's legs were broken and of an operation for appendicitis.There
be was otherwise badly bruised, but is little hope of the general's recovMulholland was scarcely scratched
ery.

missioned this week.
The navy department has been at
work for weeks perfecting the plans
for the review. Admiral Evans will
be In command, hls flag flying from
the Maine. As it passes in review the
Maine will be followed by the Missouri, Kentucky, Kearsarge, Indiana
and Iowa In the order named. The
last four ships comprise the second
squadron of the battleship division of
the Atlantic fleet.
LouisianaMay Head Division.
The order in which the four new
battleships will pass in review has
not been announced. It is probable
that this division will be headed by
the Louisiana, which will be followed
by the Rhode Island, Virginia and New
Jersey. These four ships are the finest
in offensive and defensive strength
ever commissioned for the United
FORMER MAYOR IS SENTENCED States navy. Their appearance at
Oyster Bay will be the beginning of
Embezzling Executive of Patereon, N. their services as ships of the fighting line.
J., Given Prieon Sentence.
All of the armored cruisers, with
the exception of the Brooklyn and the
Paterson, N. J. — William H. Belcher, New York, now in Asiatic waters,
who while mayor of this city, abscond- probably will participate. The four
ed a year ago, and who surrendered sister ships, the West Virginia. Colohimself on Monday last, was sen- rado, Pennsylvania and Maryland,
tenced Friday to 12 years’ Imprison- which are under orders to proceed to
ment In the state prison at Trenton Asiatic waters to relieve the Ohio and
on a charge of embezzlement. Belcher Wisconsin, will make their last apdlsapi>earedfrom this city about a pearance In home waters for several
year ago while he was mayor. He was years to come. Immediatelyafter the
alleged to have embezzled from $100,- Review these ships, with Rear Admiral
000 to $150,000 from personal friends Brownson In command, will start lor
and from the Manchester Building and the far east.
To Review Torpedo Vessels.
Loan association, which was forced
The torpedo vessels that will be reto suspend business. No trace of the
missing man was discoveredby the viewed by the President are those In
authorities until he appeared at the ‘-he second and third flotillas of the
county jail Monday night and volun- Atlantic fleet, the former under comtarily surrendered. He had only $17 mand of Lieutenant Commander Edin his possession,and declared that he win A. Anderson and the second comhad suffered great hardships during manded by Lieut. Willis McDowell.
hls absence. He said that he had The vessels are the Hopkins, Lawtraveled about the country until his •ence, Macdonough. Whipple, Truxtun
funds were exhausted. He found him- ind Worden, comprising the second
self penniless in St. Paul after losing flotilla, and the Wilkes, Blakesley,
the last remaining $200, and then se- De Long, Rodgers and Stockton, which
cured work digging ditches for $1.25 make up the third flotilla.
The president probably will review
a day. Hls health broke down and he
was compelled to seek other employ- the ships from the deck of the disment and resume his wanderings. He patch boat Dolphin. With him will be
finally found himself in New York, 111 Secretary of the Navy Bonaparte,Asand without funds. After giving him- sistant Secretary Newberry, and probself up he expressed regret and said ably other officers of the navy, includhe was prepared to suffer the conse- ing Admiral Dewey.
quences of his embezzlement.
The courtroom In which Belcher was MICHIGAN INDORSES W. J. BRYAN
sentenced was crowded with hib former friends and politicalassociates, Democrats Favor Nebraskan for Pressome of whom had suffered by hls
ident and Nominate State Ticket.
embezzlements. There was no taking
of evidence. Six Indictments, each
Detroit, Mich. — Indorsement of
alleging embezzlement, were read and William J. Bryan for president In
counsel for Belcher entered a plea to 1908, the defeat of a resolution callthe court for clemency and declared ing upon the national Democratic
hat Belcher’s surrender and failure to committee to Investigate the charges
•ontest the case were mitigating cir- made against Chairman Thomas E.
cumstances.
Taggart and demand hls resignation
Justice Scott In hls review of the If they were proven, and the nominasaid that Belcher’s peculationshad tion of Charles H. Klmmerle, of Casloft some of hls victims penniless and jopolls, for governor over Stanley
that he saw no reason for exercising 3. ParkhiU. of Owosso, the only othclemency. Sentence was then im er candidate,after a spirited ballof
posed.
were the features of the Democratic
state convention held here Thursday.
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HOLDS WULFF FEES ILLEGAL
Safety Appliance Suits.
Washington. — Attorney General
€x-State Treasurer Losee Suit Heard
Moody, In accordance with the policy
In Springfield,III.
heretofore determinedon. has directed
further prosecutions of a number of
Springfield. 111.— The state of Ill|.
nols Thursday securou Judgment

against former State Treasurer Henry

Auditor of state, B. F. Carroll.
Treasurer of state, W. W. Morrow.
Attorney general, H. W. Byers.

Supreme Judges, E. McLean, John
C. Sherwin.

Superintendentof publ‘c InstrucJohn F. Riggs.
Clerk of supreme court, John C.

tion.

Crockett.

Reporter of court, W. W. Cornwall.
Railroad commissioners,W. L. Eaton, David J. Palmer.
Gov. Cummins practicallyhad everything his own way, dictating the platform and routing completely the hosts
of George D. Perkins, his opponent,
and relegating Leslie M. Shaw, secretary of the treasury, to the rear, at
least temporarily. In fact, Shaw’s
name was hissed by a factional set
during the proceedings of the convention. Cummins' friends now are urging his name as a presidentialpossibility. All party machinery Is now
in control of Cummins, and there is &
strong probability that he will succeed
Senator Allison in 1908.
The vote on the governorship stood
933 for Cummins, 603 for Perkins and
104 for Rathbun. Gov. Cummins addressed the delegates, and said that
It was economic Ideas and not his personality that won him a renomination.

WILL INVESTIGATE DIETZ CASE
Gen .Davidson Will Act with Caution
Regarding Sending of Troops.
Madison. WIs. — Gov. Davidson will
appoint a commission to investigate
the Dietz situation at Cameron dam.
For the present, at least, there Is no
Intention on the part of the executive

to send troops to capture Dietz.
Whether troops will be sent later will
depend on the report of the investigating commission.
Several posses have attempted to
serve Dietz with legal papers In a civil
process within the past two years, but

each time

failed.

Raddlsson, WIs. — After crawling on
hands and knees for a great distance
through the forest, Duyo Roglch, of
Milwaukee, wounded in three places
by Clarence Dietz, reached the home-

stead of Charles Johnson, and was
later carried into Winters, where he
secured medical attention. Slight
hope is entertained for his recovery.
He had been terribly exposed when he
reached the Johnson place, and his
wounds had become filed with dirt

HEARST TO BE THE CANDIDATE
independentLeague to Nominate Full
State Ticket in New York.

New

York. —

William

R.

Hearst

has decided to run for

governor as an Inoependentcandidate. The
state committee of the Independent
league, a Hearst organization, met
yesterday at the Gllsey house and decided the league shall hold a slate
convention in this city Sept. 11 to

nominate Hearst for governor and
full state and Judiciary ticket

put a

In the field.

It was announced that the league
will seek no affiliation with the regular democratic party— that It will go

ahead as an Independent movement
If the democrats see fit to Indorse
Hearst and the league ticket, well and
good, but no favors will be sought

from the heads of the democratic
machine.

railroads for violationsof the federal
ice Dealers Defeated.
safety appliance acts.
Toledo, O. — Judge Babcock, in comThe United States attorneys fiu- the mon pleas court. Friday handed down
various districts wherein the viola hls decision In the Ice cases, sustain
Hons were committed will tie directed Ing Judge Klnkade in every particular
to file and vigorously prosecute suits
and exoneratinghim of having made
for the recovery of the statutory penany promise or suggestion of leniency
alty.
as claimed by the attorneysfor the
Ice trust. The Judge declared Ihe con
Final Bigelow Dividend.
tentlons of the attorneys for the trust
Milwaukee. — The final account of
the trustee
the bankrupt es- to be ridiculous and should never
have been brought into court.
tate of Frank G. Bigelow, the de
faulting bank president, who is nowRear Admiral Dead.
serving a sentence in Fort LeavenChefoo. — Hear Admiral Charles J.
worth. was filed Wednesday. The trustee says that there is sufficient money Train, commander-in-chief of the
on hand to pay a final dividend of 11.22 United States Asiatic fleet, died at 16

Wulff and Floyd W. Whlttemore, hls
bondsman, for $6, 632.^0 before Judge
Creighton in the Sangamon circuit
court. The Judgment was excepted to
by the defendantsand an appeal was
taken to the state supremo court.
The suit was filed by the state of
Illinois to recover fees held by former
State Treasurer Wulff. prohibited by
of
a special act of the legislature. These
fees were collected for the registration of county, township and municipal bonds. It is probable that the case
will be heard at the December term
of the supreme court, as the attorneys
may not agree to a hearing at the per cent, on approved claims, aggre- minutes past nine Saturday morning
of uraemia.
October term.
gating $3,242,255.
Collier May Be Saved.
Washington.— A report was received
at the navy department Friday from
Admiral Evans, commanding the Atlantic fleet, that there were some
chances of saving the collier Nero
aground on Block Island.

Two LieutenantsResign.
Washington. —
resignation of
Second Lieut. Clarence A. Eustaphle.
Twenty-thirdInfantry, has been accepted for the good of the service. The
•esignatJon of Lieut. Albert S. Odell.
Eleventh cavalry, has been accepted

Fatal Fire in Texas.
Houston, Tex. — W. I. Fletcher wal
Instantly killed, Lee Brooks, a negro,
received fatal burns and the entire
building was gutted as a result of an
explosion In the wholesale liquor
house of Joppet & Co.

LithographersQuit Work.
Capt. Merriman Dead.
Minneapolis, Minn. — Seventy-five Minneapolis, Minn. — Capt. O. C.
lithographers employed In four print- Merriman. former referee In banking houses in Minneapoliswalked out ruptcy In the United States court, and
Friday on a strike in response to the me of the best-known citizensof Mingeneral strike order Issued from the leapolls, is dead at hls home in this
national headquarters.
:fty. He was 72 years old.

Fatal Explosion In Mine.
Scranton, Pa. — Jere Wilson was
killed and Charles Parrish fatally in
Jured in the North End Coal colliery.
They had prepared a blast and started
to retreat. They ran Into a Mast to
an adjoining chamber.

The
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MUTINEERS TAKE SVEABORG
FORT AFTER FIERCE BATTLE

The

Result of a Drunken Carousal
During the Night.
William H. Davis, 29 years old, a

member

known famin Flint, was drowned at 3

CONVENTION.

of one of the best

OY*8 TERRIBLE ECZEMA.
Mouth and Eyaa Covered with Croat*

—Hands Pinned Down —

Miraculous Cura by Cuticura.

ilies
o’clock Thursday morning In the mill
“When my little boy waa six montha
race of the Genesee Milling Co., at SCARCITY OF FARM LABORERS 18
old, he had eczema. The sores extendFlint. The police believe he was
ed so quickly over the whole body
GREATER THAN EVER IN
pushed Into the water by aomeone who
that we at once called in the doctor.
THE STATE.
found him lying asleep on the bank.
We then wont to another doctor,
A town loafer la inspected of rolling
hut he pould not help him, and In our
him Into the water.
despair we went to a third one. MatFreeman Sliver, night car Inspector
ters became so had that he had reguHelsingfors.— Sveaborg la entire- was supported by revolutionists.Koch
for the Grand Trunk railway, heard Prosperity and the Great Factories
lar holes In his cheeks, large enough
ly In the hands of the mutineers was jeered by the Rlhloaki "Red to put a finger Into. The food had to
cries, and on running to the hank saw
Call Men to the Cities and the Counwho now have In their possession Guard” numbering 85 men. At ten he given with a spoon, for his mouth
the body of Davis as It sank for the
try Suffers for Help.
every kind of armament.
last time. He says the form of another
o'clock the entire party went to Kl- was covered with crusts aa thick as
Horrible scenes occurred during kla station and were breaking up the
man was plainly visible near the top
a finger, and whenever he opened the
Farmers Need Help.
THE
GENERAL FEATURES.
of the bank, and that he yelled to him
Tuesday night when the fierce fighting
Farm laborers are wanted In every was continued. The heaviest artillery track, thus cutting off the approach of mouth they began to bleed and supto throw the drowning man a plank.
intended reenforcementa reported to purate, as did also his eyes. Hands,
Instead the figure disappeared over part of the state of Michigan and In was used during the conflict between
be coming from Willlamstrand and arms, chest and back. In short the
eastern
Canada,
and
the
demand
Is Inthe
hill.
The Republican ntnle convention unanimously adopted and so became
the mutineers und the government Vlhorg.
sistent
and
pressing.
Farmers
are
whole body was covered over and
Investigationshowed signs of a
wus held In the Light Guard Armory. , the platform of the party:
troops.
Fight Under Red Flag.
over. Wo had no real by day or night
struggle
on
the
bank
of
the
race. The having the greatest difficulty in getDetroit,on Tuesday to nominate state We, the representative Republicans
An authoritativeestimate of the
Tuesday morning a detachment of Whenever he was laid In his bed, we
ground was trampled and the grass ting enough help In all parts of the
officers and transact the usual conven* of Michigan, In convention assembled,
twisted and mashed Into the soft state and are offering to ages much killed and wounded cannot be ob- civilian revolutionaries seized the ma- had to pin his hands down; otherwise
Hon business. There was no Inhar- unreservedly and cordiallyIndorse the earth. Those- marks extend down
higher than usual In order to attract tained, hut the casualty list on both rine barracks on Skattudden island, he would scratch his face and make
mony, no objections to any candidates, patriotic, courageous and aggressive the very edge of the water, which at men. The situation In many sections Ides must bo heavy, for the fighting hoisted the red flag and wore joined
an open sore. I think his face must
no scrambles for place and all was administration of President Roosevelt, this point runs 18 feet deep.
of the state is so serious that women was waged with desperation.
by all the marines.
have Itched moat fearfully.
done In harmony and unanimity. The We admire him us the embodiment of
Davis and the man suspected were and children are working In the harThere are various rumors to be
Nine cruisers, torpedo boats and
"We finally thought nothing could
preliminariesol tne night before the high ideals of the Republican par- seen together early In the evening vest fields and there Is hardly a coun- heard regarding the fate of the officer* destroyer* lying In the harbor opened
help, and I had made up my mind to
showed that there would be nothing to ty. for his Insistence upon adequate drinking In several saloons and walkj ty that has anything like a full sup- who were at Sveaborg and in the fire on the barrack*. Thia fire waa
end my wife with the child to Eudelay the proceedingsand there was and efficient railroad legislation, and Ing down the streets arm in arm ply of help.
Skattudden barracks. According to answered from the third atory win- rope, hoping that the sea air might
The general prosperity of the coun- one rumor almoat all the officers, and
not. The conventionwas called to or- for his demands that^the welfare and About 10 o'clock Davis left his com
dows of the barracks with machine cure him, otherwlae he waa to be put
der by Chairman Dlekema and prayer Interests of the people shall be first panlon In a saloon and went home, try, which Insures work for everyone;
according to another, almoat all the guns and rifles.
under good medical care there. But,
rejoining
him
about
12
o’clock.
The
was offered by Rev. Mac. H. Wallace, considered, regardless
selfish
the heavy demand for laborers In
officers sided with the muThe torpedo boats and destroyera, Lord be blessed, matters came differThe delegates were welcomed by promptings and of the organized pro* two men wandered out together, and western Canada and In the western junior
which were lying closer to the shore, ently, and we soon saw a miracle. A
Mayor Codd. Representative Fordney, tests of greed and power. Under his It Is belleve/j went to the hank of the slates, and the usual demand for extra tineers.
The marines at Skatudden are said were subjected to such a hot fire from friend of oura apoke about CuGcura.
of Saginaw, was chosen temporary administration the enforcementof law race to sleep.
men at this season of the year for the
chairman, and made a lengthy ad- has been prompt and Impartial,recogWhat started the row In the early gathering of the crops, has resulted in to have convened an elective court- the barracks that their crewa were We made a trial with Cutlcura Soap,
dress. Committees were appointed and nizing neither position nor station In morning no one knows, but the police this unusual shortage of farm help.
martial which condemned several of- driven below decks. They finally Ointment and Resolvent, and within
a recess taken till 1:30 p. m.
dealing with violators and in urging theory is that the men spent the night
All the employment offices in De- ficer* to Instant execution.
steamed out and joined in the bom- ten days or two weeks we noticed a
At the afternoon session speeches the requirementsof Justice.
alternately dozing and drinking, and troit that make a specially of supplyCause of the Outbreak.
with the cruisers.
decided Improvement. Just as quickly
were made by Governor Warner, P. H.
We are glad to give voice to the that toward morning they got Into a ing farm help say that farmers are The cause of the mutiny is reported bardment
This sea attack was in co-operation as the sickness had appeared It also
Kelley, candidate for lieutenantgover- high appreciation on the part of the drunken bout which resulted In Davis continually sending in for men from
to have been the death of a aoldier with attacks by Cossacks anff Infan- began to disappear, and within ten
nor; Senator Burrows and others. The Republicansof Michigan for the splen- being thrown into the race. A bottle all parts of the state, especially from
governor’s address embraced these did work of the fifty-ninth congress, containing alcohol, found In the tram central Michigan, and that they are In the battalions of sappers and min- try from the land aide, which began weeks the child was absolutely well,
points:
and to the Michigan members of that pled grass, seems to bear out this offering wages much higher than ers. His comrades claimed that the at nine o’clock in the morning and and hla skin was smooth and white
As a summary of two years of close body, for their legislationof the last theory.
as never before. F. Hohrath, Presimany of them can really afford to pay. death was due to Ill-treatment. They continued through the whole day.
observation, he expressed the convic- session. In our judgment the declaraFinally, towards evening, the tiring dent of the C. L. Hohrath Company,
Comparatively few men are applying rose and were Joined by the artillerytion that there never was a time when tions of President Roosevelt that no
Give the average woman a button for Jobs. At the Central Employment men. Together they outnumbered the ceased and the authorities announced Manufacturersof Silk Ribbons, 4 to 20
the people watched as carefully and congress In the last quarter of a cen- and she will want a dress to match it Agency it was said that they have loyal Infantry troops who supported that the barracks had been captured.
Rink Alley, South Bethlehem. Pa^
Interestedly the conduct of public af- tury has accomplished so much good
places for a thousand men open in their officers.
At one o’clock in the afternoon the June 5, 1905."
fairs and when officialsgenerally were for the whole people of the United
Canada and Michigan, and that farmThe Infantry from the Skatudden Cossacks cleared the square In front
THE MARKETS.
States. Is a just tribute to the wisdom
more responsive to public sentiment.
ers are paying |25 a month with board,
In an Inventory of the accomplish- and patriotism of the Republican maSA1TH THE OWL.
Detroit — Good milch cows are brlng- and In many cases more for good men.
Ina steady prices with last week, but
ments of his administration,be frank- jority of that body.
But
few
men
are
applying
for
posigrades are dull and hard to
In the comic opera of life the chorua
The prosperity of our state at the common
ly admitted that some of the 1,020 acts
sell. Wee quote:
queue: jsxira
Extra dry-fed
ary-rea steers
meers tions on farms.
girls are cooks.
present
time
and
through
recent
years
of the legislature to which he had
and heifers
" Rteere and heifers, 1.000
fere, $5;
One good thing about rainbow gold
given his assent had proven a disap- surpasses all former records made by to 1,200,. $4 255ii4 50: steers and heifers.
Graat Boost In Valuations.
800 to 1,000, $3 50ffr)4, grass steers and
pointment.One of these was the law our own or any other nation since heifers1.000,
is that we can’t squander It on barthat are fat. 800 to 1,000, $3 60
material Increase In assessed
making changes of venue mandatory. civilization began. This prosperity has
gains.
grass steers und heifers that are
Another was the law limiting to de- been and is being shared by the work- fat, 500 to 700, $2 75©3 25; choice fat valuations in the state Is looked for
Many a fond young writer’s hopes
$3 50 & 3 76; good fat cows, $3fc> when the board of equalization meets
pendent relatives tlw right of action ing men and the farmer, by the mer- cows.
come home coffined in long white en3 35; common cows, |2 26© 3; cunners
In
Lansing
Aug.
20.
The
state
tax
against those responsible for death or chant and the manufacturer,and by $1 50©1 85; choice heavy bulls, 93©
velopes.
Injury caused by carelessness or neg- all men and worn'" 4 who make up the 3 26; fair to good bologna bulls, $2 75 commission, In making the first asThe only Jewels that man should not
sessment
of
the
railroad
properties
it
3;
stock
bulls,
$2©2
65;
choice
feedlect.
great body of the American producers
steers. 800 to 1,000, $3 6S&3 »0; under the Galbraith law, estimated the
be ashamed to wear are the beads of
Another was the Galbraith law per- !and consumers. These conditions Ulus- ing
fair feeding steers. 800 to 1,000, 93 25©
honest toll.
mittlng manipulationunder the guise (rate again, as they have so happily 3 60; choice Stockers, 500 to 700, 93 25 value of the property at an Increase
Go abroad and Godspeed you, my
of "equalizing values’’ in fixing the in other periods of American history, ©3 75; fair Stockers. 500 to 700, 93© of $300,000,000 over the equalized
3 25; stock heifers. 92 25©2 75; milk- value of $1,578,000,000In August, 1901.
friends. But forget the sights you see
railroad rate of taxation. Its passage, the practical value of Republican pol- ers,
large, young, medium age, 930©
This toould apparently Indicate that
before you see me again.
however, had the advantageof result- icies and Republican principles, us es- 4j; common milkers. 918®25.
The veal calf trade was. on the the total valuation will be boosted to
ing In a Judicial determination of an tablished in Republican laws and apA modern financier Is a youth of toImportant question.
plied by Republican administrations. whole, about the same as last week. near the two billion dollar mark.
day who can marry and make his faT hey were a trifle dull nt the opening,
Representativesfrom nearly every
Divers grounds for Republican op- We emphaticallyaffirm our continued took a brace up about noon and
ther-in-law take care of them both.
timism were outlined and satisfaction belief In the wisdom of the Republican dropped buck at the close. A few county In the state are expected to
Consider the ways of the popular
extra
fancy
brought
96
75,
but
they
attend the sessions, which will probwith the primary law and he expressed protectivetariff policy. Whatever hud to be extra good.
chaperon. She hath ears that hear
ONE
OF
THE
FORTS
HELD
BY
MUTINEERS.
changes
In
tariff
schedules
may
beably
last
10
days.
Lower
peninsula
gratitude for the honor of being the
Sheep — One extra choice bunch
not and eyes that obsolutely refuse to
first beneficiary under Its operation come necessary should he so made as brought 97 75, but they were perfect counties are expected to attempt to
barracks, which stands on the sea of the palace facing Sveaborg and behold anything.
Correction of defects In that law were to preserve the Republican principle In every respect and could be made no boost the equalization of upper penHarland bought them from the
front In Helsingfors, were Immediately then drove the public from the entire
recommended.
of protection and to aid the further better.
I Hoe
Roe Commission Co. Best lambs 97© insula counties producing mineral
General legislation for the more effi- advancement of American industry 7 10; fair to good lambs, 96 50© 7; light wealth. Increased valuations are ex- ordered out Two torpedo vessels ly- water front for the purpose of prePHILOSOPHY.
ing at anchorage off the city thereupon venting the sending of assistance
to common lambs, 96®6 60; yearlings, pected In the prosperous cities.
cient regulation of corporationswas and achievement.
95
60 ©6; fair to good butcher sheep.
also recommended.
As Michigan Republicans, as well as 94® 4 60; cults and common, 92 50©9.
opened with their rapid-firing guns from the city to Sveaborg.
There Is no one any prouder than the
In our own capacity as delegates repThe Nominees.
against the barracks, shooting over the
, Hogs — Light to good butchers. 96 60
Long Canoe Trip.
Rumors
are in circulation that the girl who has a pretty white neck.
The candidates for governor and resenting the working forces of our ©6
C0; Hffht yorkers, 96 60
We have noticed ttyit a baldheaded
Prof. Claud D. Van Tyne, professor heads of the people gathered upon the entire fortrt*B8has fallen Into the
lieutenant governor having been nom- party in a., sections of the state, we
of history in the state university,left sea front and causing a tremendous hands of the Insurgents, but they lack man has always plenty of hair brushes.
inated at the June primaries, the tick- are most glad to give cordial indorse— Common to prime steers, Saturday on a 2,500-miletrip which he panic. The greatest excltment pre- confirmation.
Love may make the world go ’round!
25; cows, 92 75 ©4 50; heifers,
et was completed by the unanimous ment to the renomination of Gov. Fred.
but it takes Jealousy to make it move
will make with a companion, Arthur vailed, but the socialisticworkmen
92
•>©6
_5;
bulls,
92
40©4
40;
calves,
M.
Warner,
as
the
Republican
candiSveaborg
is
a
strongly
fortified
town
choice of the convention for all the
lively.
stockers and feeders, 92 60© Pound, of Pontiac, a student in the and the Red Guard of Helsingfors
date for governor, already made by 4•6©7;
of Russian Finland, situated on Seven
other places and is here given:
5,
university, who will be a senior next were all highly elated over the outWhen a man eats a peach In the
55,000
Republican
votes.
In
every
featFor Governor— Fred. M. Warner, of
Hogs — Market shade lower; choice to
Islands, In the gulf of Finland, immeure of his official course as governor prime heavy. 96 4006 60; medium to year. Both men are enthusiastic ca- break. They threatened to take ad- diately southeast of Helsingfors.The dark, is the Joke on him or on the
Farmington.
good heavy. 96 20©6 35; butcher noeists and 1.600 miles of the trip will vantage of the situation and proclaim
worm?
For Lieutenant Governor — Patrick H. of Michigan has Fred. M. Warner ful- weights. 96 35 © 6 55; good to choice
Islands, which are connected by ponbe made by this means.
filled
the
promises
made
by
himself
One of the remarkable features of*
a general strike for the purpose of ty- toons, form the site of
Kelley, of Lansing.
I'r'VZ*
96 25
35;
packing.
fortress
75©6 30.
For Secretary of State— George A. to the people of this state and made
ing up the railroads.At the latest which defends the harbor of Helsing- childhood is the kind of singing that
Tax Reviews.
Sheep — Market firm for best, weak
in his behalf by those who knew him
will put it to sleep.
Prescott, of Tawas City.
report the fortress at Sveaborg is
for others; sheep. 94 25©5 60; yearAttorney General Bird advises the completelyIn the hands of the mutin- fors and consists of numerous military
For State Treasurer — Frank P. Glaz- to be courageous, nonest and true. He lings, 95© 6; lambs, 96©7 75.
When a woman announces that she
works and batteries and a military
state tax commission that they cannot
has assisted in the enactment of laws,
ier, of Chelsea.
puts up cherries with the pita in, the
eers.
East Buffalo — Best export steers assume authority to review all assess- A further cause of the revolt is arsenal. Sveaborg also has an excel- to-omen who take out the pita think to
For Auditor General— James B. Brad- which he believed were desired by a
lent harbor.
majority of the people and has as 95 25® 5 50; best 1.200 to 1,300 pound ments of an assessingdistrict when
ley, of Eaton Rapids.
themselves: "How shiftless!"
shippers steers, 94 65©5 10; best 1000
fow said to be in the fact that Tuesday
Outbreak Also at Skatudden.
For Land Commissioner— William H. vigorously opposed other enactments, to 1.100 pound do, 94 25® 4 75; best fat complainants are made that
What has become of the old-fashwas
the
anniversary
of
a
mining
disthe purposes of which he deemed un- cows, 93 50©4; fair to good, 93©3 25- specifiedpieces of property are not asRose, of Bath.
An outbreak also occurred at Ska- ioned person, who said, when attendtrimmers,
91
50;
best
fat
heifers,
94
25©
aster,
caused
by
reckless
officers,
in
sessed
in
compliance
with
law.
He
desirable.
He
has
familiarized
himself
For Attorney General— John E. Bird,
tudden. The officers there were made ing a funeral: "I prefer to remember"
50; medium heifers. 93 25® 3 50; best
with the status and needs of our state 4
of Adrian.
feeding, 93 50©'3 75; best yearling gives the opinion, hotoever, that com- which a dozen men lost their lives.
prisoners und the soldiers elected leadhim as he looked in life, and don’t
Conapire to Take Fort*.
For Superintendentof Public Instruc- institutions, and with sincere regard steers, 93 25 ©3 60; common stock plaints may be made broad enough to
ers.
One officer was killed. The Rus- care to view the remains?”—Atchison
steer*.
92
7608;
export
bulls,
93
75®4;
authorize
such
a
review.
tion— Luther L. Wright, of Iron- for their growth and advancement,has
A
gigantic
military
conspiracy
aimsuccessfully urged the greatest pos- bologna bulls. 92 50©3; light stock
Complaintsof persons not taxpayers ing at the simultaneous capture of sian torpedo destroyer Finn Is bom- (Kan.) Globe.
wood.
bulls, 92 6003- The cow market was
barding the barracks and the musible
economy
and
care.
The
people
For Member State Board of Education
about steady with last week’s prices and residents of the district In which Russia's three great sea fortresses,
tineers.
of Michigan know Gov. Warner, and We quote fancy. 935043; medium. 923
review of the assessments are
—Dexter M. Ferry, Jr., of Detroit.
PHYSICIAN SAYS
©27:
common.
9180 20. Hogs: Market sought should not be entertained by Cronstadt,Sebastopol and Sveaborg,
their
knowledge
of
his
qualities
as
an
The Island of Skatudden lies close
State Central Committee.
lower; medium and heavies. 96 95© 7arranged
by
the
Revolutionary
Miliand of his character as a man mixed and yorkers, 9707 10: Dies’ the commission.
to the city of Helsingfors, with which
The congressional districts chose official
will lead them to elect him as his 97 10 0 7 15; roughs. 96 95 06; stag!'
tary league, was prematurely sprung It Is connected by a short bridge. It Children Thrive on Grape Nuts and
these members to serve as the State
Cream.
own successor in November by an 94 60©6 26. Sheep- M-uket active; top
One Ham, Five Years.
here Monday night by an attempt to is a half a mile long and about
Central Committee:
97 2507 60: few at 97 75; culls
overwhelming majority. We also heart- lambs.
arrest
members
of
a
company
of
?5 50© 6 26: yearling*. 96© 6 26; Hist
After having been on parole for over
a quarter of a mile wide, and Is given
First District— T. J. Navln and Jas.
ily ratify and approve the nomination sheep, 95 5005 75; culls. 92 6004 50A Mass, physician has found a cure
O Murfln, Wayne.
two years, Fred. LeFarge. aged 21. sappers who had mutinied on account over entirelyto the fortress. The govewes,
94
7505.
Best
calves,
96
75©7of the Hon. Patrick H. Kelley as the
must go to prison for .stealing a ham of the death of one of their com- ernment railway from St. Petersburg for constipation in children — citing
Second District— T. Hawley Chrismedium
to
good,
95
60©
6
50;
heavy’.
candidate for lieutenant #3 uO ty u.
from a Mason meat market In the rades, alleged to have been due to ill encircles the city and terminates upon fifteen cases— by feeding them Grapetian, Wayne;
W. Wedemeyer, Republican
governor.
We
indorse the administraNuts.
Washtenaw.
spring of 1904. LeFarge broke Into treatment.
Skatudden Island. The Skatudden
tion of state affairs by all of the state
Grain. Etc.
the
market
with
Lew
Oliver,
who
was
Third District—
Watson. officers and believe their records will
"Some time ago," he writes, "I beDetroit— Wheat — Cnah
red
The entire garrison of the fortress fortress is about three miles from
Branch; Frank Knappen, Kalamazoo.
74i,4e bid; September, 5.000 bu at "Stic* convicted of burglary, third offense,
came
interested in your food. Grapeat Sveaborg ttamed out Instantly in Sveaborg.
result In their election by overwhelm- 12.00° bu at 75 A* c, 10.00° bu nt 75 2c!
and sentenced to Marquette for life. revolt. All the artillerymen and sapFourth District— George E. Bardeen, ing majorities.
Nuts,
as a cure for constipationin
10.000 bu at 75440. 6,000 bu at 76%c
6db Killed or Wounded.
Allegan; George W. Merriman, Van
Sentence wag suspended on LeFarge,
children. Having tried It in my own
commend the last legislature 6.000 bu at 75k,o; December. 20,000 bu but on July 18 he was arrested In com- pers garrisoningthe place were inLondon.
—
A
dispatch
to
news
Buren.
n t 77%c: 15:Slio bu
for its efficiency and success in the ut «I%C. 10,000 ft,
bu at 7744c. 6.000 bu pany with two women and la now sen- volved. Only four companies of in- agency from Helsingfors. Finland, family, I have advised it In fifteen
Fifth District— B. F. Hall, Ionia; E.
dispositionof matters of state Importcases in which all suffered with conM. Barnard, Grand Rapids
V20,0^
b|U tow 77 *
,0 00° ‘>u tenced to Jackson prison for five fantrymen remained loyal. The mu- says that a portion of the garriance; for Its practicaleconomy In pro- aJ tVu7-7,^c*
2
sample. J cur years.
stipationmore or less severe. The retineers
seized
forty
machine
guns
and
Sixth District— Geo. W. Cook, Geneson
of
Sveaborg.
Finland,
mutinied
at 71c; mixed winter. 1 car at 734o:
viding for state expendituresand for No.
1 white, 74 Vic bid.
sult
has been absolute relief in all.
see; Seth Rupert, Livingston.
practically all the quick-firers and Monday night and that a long and a
Its fulfillment of Its promises made to
Corn— Cash No. 3. 1 car at 63V4o I
Peculiar Chicken Feed.
"1
write this that other children
Seventh District—A. E. Sleeper.
light
artillery
in
the
fortress,
but
sanguinary struggle took place beat 53 4c; No 3 yellow. 3 cars at 54i<C
the people of the state by our party
Sanilac; W. T. Hosmer, Macomb.
A
mine
was
discovered in a very even with this aid they were unable tween the mutineers and the loyal may be benefited."
Oats—
Cash
No.
3
white,
39c
bidWe believe that the action of that
Eignth District— William M. Smith,
no,mlnal.to arrive. 2 cars at peculiar place by Mrs. C. J. Peterson, to hold the main fort against the loyal
How much better It Is thus to bring
troops, In which the former are said
body In the inactment of a primary 38c; September,32,/ac.
Clinton; David L. Evens, Tuscola
living on a farm near Butteravllle. She
about
a healthy acUon in the bowels
Bye— Cash No. 2. 1 car at 67c’ AugInfantry. The fighting continued all to have been victorious. The muelection law, which Is giving the peo
Ninth District— W. E. Osmun, Muskilled a rooster and In the gizzard she
ust. 1,000 bu at
*
of groto’lng children by natural means,
pie of this state an opportunity to ennight.
The
heaviest
firing
was
heard
tineers,
It
is
added,
are
now
In
poskegon; E. O. Shaw, Newaygo.
found a stick pin, a watch wheel, head
than to feed them with improper food,
ter upon the practical test ol the diTenth District— Dever Hall and rect
of a tack, tip of a lead pencil, and oth- from 10 o'clock Monday evening until session of the fortress.
nomination
system,
was
a
generFrank Buell, both of Buy.
A later dispatch from Helsingfors requiring some kind of cathartic at
er pieces of metal, numbering 20 In one Tuesday morning.
ous fulfillment of our party’s promises,
Red
Guard
on
Duty.
Eleventh District—T. R. Welch
says that fierce fighting continues at Intervals to overcome constipation.
and is an assurance that In such de- oats. 30’4c; No. 2 white, 31V4©32c-Vo all. Every article seemed to be gold
Grape Nuts gives energy to the enOsceola; Orville Dennis, Missaukee.’
"The
Red
Guard."
whose
leaders Sveaborg. Up to midday over 600 men
plated
so
that
they
resembled
nuggets
tails os may he found necessary that 3 white. 30 U ©82c; No. 2 ry? 68c; good
tire
nervous system including tho
Twelfth District— Robert H. Shields
of gold and on exjKwure do not change were cognizant of the plot, dispatched have been killed or wounded. Warlaw will he so perfected as to as fully feeding burfey 16 039c; ftl|r
nerves
that cause the natural conHoughton ; Robert A. Douglas, Ironmalting. 420 46c; No. 1
their luster.
an expedition by a special train, as ships are now bombardingthe fortas possible meet the best purposes It 9,1 064; No. 1 northwestern, t? JJuI
wood.
traction and relaxation of the bowel
ress.
soon
as
the
revolt
broke
out,
to
cut
seeks to attain.
clover, contract grades. 912.
Hon. Gerrltt J. Dlekema was remuscles, that propel the food mass
Mada Hla Funeral Arrangements.
the railroad track outside of the city
Strike Proclaimed In Finland.
heartily approve the action
flected chairman of the committee.
along.
STEAMERS LEAVfNf) DETROIT.
John H. Cribbing, a well known Sag- In order *o prevent the arrival of the
taken by Gov. Warner In appointing
Stockholm. Aug. 1.— The socialistic
The Platform.
It is predigested also, and the blood
inaw young man. after long suffering, reenforcementa.A general strike was workmen of Finland are reported tc
a delegation of distinguished citizens
The committee on resolutions re- to represent the state at the Iowa
easily absorbs the food as it goes
succumbed to complications following declared Tuesday afternoon and was have proclaimeda general strike.
ceived this one from William Alden convention to be held In September
three unsuccessfuloperations. When obeyed by the workmen of all the
through the body, storing up vitality
Czar'a Palace Reported Aflame.
Smith:
told that he must die he made all his factories.
next.
earnestlyrecommend to
and force for the functions of all the
Paris.-—
The
Matin
prints
disResolved, That this conventionfav- those delegates that they direct their
own funeral arrangements.He asked
Clmreullf PUubuw
Lead by Former Captain.
patch from Odessa, which says organs.
ors the nomination of candidates by efforts to the end that the people of ppfnu, dally at 10:30 p. m. VVeelTKud ExcTr- that Rev. Emil Montanus officiate,and
Children especially,should get the
U»n
to
Cleveland
every
Saturday,
|2.oo
round
Capt. Koch, an ex-officer of the army It is reported from Llvadia that the
direct vote of the people.
that he take his text from the Twenthe United States so amend the constiright start as to habits of living.
and
a
socialist,
who
was
leader
of
the
There was some discussion which tution of the United States as to perczar's
palace
there
Is
In
flames.
The
ty-third Psalm, and he selected six
VV hits bTAH Link, foot of Griswold 8l tor
ended by a compromise and the com- mit the election of United States sena- Hurt Huron end way ports, duilr at s-au * m' pallbearers from among hla boy November strikes, stopped the St. Pe- fire Is said to he the work of revolu- They should grow Into bright, strong,
and 3:30 p. m..
t&TtfJb friends.
cheerful men and women. Grape-Nuts
mittee made this report which was tors by direct vote of the people.
tersburg express Tuesday morning. He tionists.
Uallyttii.-oop.m..Sunday at W.-ou e.m and
p.m,

Russian Stronghold in the Baltic Captured by

.

THE NOMINEES WERE NAMED BY A UNANIMOUS

Rebels—Hundreds Killed and
Wounded.
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Vice-President Fairbanks lg the
With 288 weddings performed in tne
"Boll your drinking water" Is the
•guest at the summer home on Mack! city in the last seven months, Menomadvice
given by Secretary Shumway,
naw Island of J. N. Corey, of Indian inee is becoming known as a Gretna
of the state board of health. Typhoid
apolls.
Green.
s Increasing,and he attributea it parAfter battling nine weeks with three
A home-coming festival will be held tially to low water In wells.
diseases, appendicitis, typhoid fever In Somerset Aug. 23. A musical pro!n a fight at a county election at
and measles, which attacked her in gram has been prepared, and several
Memphis,
Tenn., J. G. Wellington,a
turn, Adelaide Shank, 9 years old, of speakers secured for toasts after the
saloonkeeper,was killed, and W. J.
Flint, Is dead.
picnic dinner.
Cooke, a judge of election, was fatally
A stork got mixed In bis bearings
The eighth annual Farmers' Jubilee snot.
Tuesday and alighted on Bols Blanc day will be held at Camden August
Brlg.-Gen.Albert L. Mills, cormrandIsland when he Intended to land In De- 22. The expenses of the day are paid
troit. As a result Mrs. Emma Froebel, by subscriptions of the local business ant of the United States military acadb?en ordered to proceed to
a Detroit excursionist,will bring home men and the attractions will Include
a boy baby In a few days and will call baseball games, balloon ascensions, the Philippines, where he will relieve
Brlg-Oen. Winfield 8. Bdgerly, In the
dUs name "Bols Blanc."
command of fort wiUUm MoKiaiav.

Mrs. Anna Wallace, who arrived at
the Battle Creek Sanitariumfrom Tuscola, 111., was found dead the following
morning from morphine poisoning.

A dog attacked the 2-year-oldchild
of Bert Totman, of Grayling, When the
child was playing on the floor, and
tore Its cheek. The babe almost bled to
death before a doctor arrived.
Rhoda Helms, aged 26, of Morlef,
was greatly disturbed because a young

man

Bad Fire in Buffalo.
N. Y. — The plant of

Buffalo,

the

Montgomery Bros. & Co. planIng-mlU and box factory, on Court

waa partiallydeatroyed by fire
early Tuesday, causing a loss estimated at $170,000.The Pierce Automobile company occupied the top
floor, where they manufactured the
who had been paying her some wooden frames for their cars. They

attentions called to see her sister. In
her disappointmentshe swallowed carbolic acid and waa almoat dead when
medical aid arrived.

street,

estimate their loss at $100,000. Lieut.

George Storm and Fireman George
Harnett were slightly injured. Fred
O’Brien, night watchman, la missing.

solve the question of the start; a
wholesome appetite will do the reat.
Fire In Malting Plant.
Childrens teeth are benefitedby
Milwaukee. — Fire Tuesday damaged chewing Grape-Nuta. also. Your dentthe plant of the Borchert Malting ist will tell you that a certain amount
company. Twenty-fifth avenue and of exercise in chewing firm food, la
South Pierce street, to an extent es- necessary to grow strong, beautiful
timated at $30,000, about equally di- teeth.
Teeth need exercise Just the
vided between building and contents.
as muscles, If they are to gro
Killed by Lightning.
strong and firm as nature Intended.
Springfield.O.— Luther Lorton. a
Grape-Nnta gives the exercise
farmer, engaged In threshing oats, was
also gives material from which
struck by lightning and Instantly
teeth are made.
killed during the progress of a ter"Tbere’a a reason.” Read the little
rific rain and electric storm. Clyde
book. "The Road to Wellviile,"
Zanders waa knocked senseless.
pkga.
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In Detroit Saturday.

waa a Detroit vlaitor

application. H

Johnson spent Monday

Mlsa Marie
in

0*

quite

Is

111

1).

his

Hagan has returned to

THIS AUTOMOBILE BAWt WOOD.
Owner 8aye the Machine Combinee
Bueineee and Pleaeure.

lAbIXTS

(onsiipaiion

Hewes

la

spending a few

wet ki at

run Creek.

Nine-tenths
women

Levi Watkins and wife apent Bumlay
with their mother here.

home In Detroit.
E. D. Huston spent Sunday with
John Fletcher, of Chelsea, spent Sun
Michigan Center friends.
Knterod aa aeoond-olaaa matter, January 11.
day at F Lehman's.
1906, at the puau>«oeatUbelaea, Michigan, under
sea visitorTuesday.
ue Act of Oongreaa of March 3, 1B7W.
Wm. Kress and w ife apent Sunday at Gt o. A-kt-w and wife, of Jackoo, are
Mias Anna Crane, of Reading, Is the
guests at the uf A. I1. Burtch.
the home of Peter Merkel.
guest of Miss Edythe Boyd.
Win. Alher and family are camping
MUs Ague* Boyle visited her brother
Dr. A. McColgan will return from Ids
at Leonl the latter part of the past week at Cavanaugh Lake this week.
visit to Canada this evening.
M lives M libel Lemui ami luer. Hubert
Mlsa Mabel Hummel Is spending the
John Delsael, of Ann Arbor, waa a
pent
Tuesday at Cavanaugh Lake.
week with Genevieve and Loreita Weber.
Cheiaea nsltor Wednesday.
Mlsaea Racbael McKuneand Genevieve The "big whistle" heard lu this neighWin. Arnold apent the 11 rat of the
Savage visited at the home of D. Helm borhood reminds us (bat threablng time
week with
ln N*!1*1*1
has come.
Sunday.
Mlsa Minnie illeber la the guest of
Albert Lem m and family will start
Miss Susie Brennan, who has been the
Detroit friends for a few days.
guest of relative* here h«« returned to from CaliforniaTuesday to vlalt their
Miss Laura illeber la spending this her home In Cleveland.
parents here.
week with out of town friends.
Meadames A. L. and Ashley Holden
Mlftsea Blanche O'Hagan and Joan
Fred Hoedel vUltad Ida sister in Dunlin, of Detroit, and Minnie McNauhy •pent Wednesday at the home of W. K.
For Governor-FHKD M. WARNER,
Wllllamston the Ural of the week.
of Cleveland, are visiting at the home of Guerin and wife of Chelsea.
of Farmington
*1 ra. M. lllndelaug,of YpsUantl, was
I). Helm.
FREEDOM.
For Lieutenant-Governor—
a Chelsea vlaitor the llrat of the week.
PATRICK H. KELLEY,
Edwin Koebbe has had hi* house
LIMA CENTER.
Misses Ada Yakley and lla/.el 8p«t*r
of Lansing.
wandering aimlessly about the streets, the opera and many West End thepainted.
Arl Gueriu was in Ann Arbor Snturare visiting Jackson friends this week
aters to see a group of women awaitFor Secretary of State—
Geo. SchnirlngIs recovering from Ids hls baggage under hia arm, when a
Mrs. Win. Dorman and children are day.
kind-heartedcitizen's attention was ing their turn at the telephone beGEORGE A. PRESCOTT,
recent illness.
of Tawas City spending some time with relatives h
attracted to hls forlorn appearance. tween acts, says London Opinion. Just
Clayton Ward went to Ann Arbor
Herman
Nlehaus
and
wife spent Sun- The man brought the boy to the sta- “to have a word with nurse.”
For State Treasurer—
Monday.
Iowa.
day al the bom* of Lewis Geyer,
tion, and Oelrld waa glad to slay
FRANK P. GLAZIER,
A Mystery Solyod.
Mrs. Desale Lockwood, of Tecutnaeh
”()rrin Eaton and wife apent Sunday In
of Chelsea
Mias
Elsie Tirb was the guest of there all night.
“How
to
keep off periodic attacks of
was the guest of Mrs. A. £. joliusou over YpsUantl.
For Auditor General—
Gerhard Esche on Sunday afternoon.
biliousness
and habitual constipation
000 KEEPS SMILING NOW.
Sunday.
Iva Wood has been visiting relatives
was a mystery that Dr. King’s New Life
JAMES B. BRADLEY,
Mra.
Ed.
Illeber had a violent illness
Ralph Holmes and family, of Battle In Sylvan.
Pills solved for me,” writes John N.
of Eaton Rapids.
Friday and Saturday hut Is Improving Scranton Beagle Hae a Gold Tooth, Pleasant, of Magnolia, Ind. The only
Creek, are spending a short time ai
George Whittington spent Saturday In
For Land Commissioner—
pills that are guaranteedto give perfect
and Is Proud of It.
now.
Cavanaugh Lake.
WILLIAM H. ROSE,
Ann Arbor.
satisfactionto everybody or money reMias Tama Koehler, of Ann Arbor,
of Bath.
Ed. Vogel and wife left Tuesday for
funded. Only 25c at the Bank Drug
Miss Olga Kaercher waa a Wolf Lake
Wllkeabarre. Pa. — Dr. Fred S. Store.
visited her parents Mr. and Mrs. Chris.
For Attorney General—
the east where they will spend some visitorSunday.
Birchard, of Scranton, has a dog with
Kuebler over Sunday.
JOHN E. BIRD,
| llme w,tll Stives.
a solid gold tooth. The dog is proud
Will Stocking and wife, of Lansing
Mias Amanda Rheinfrank. of BrldgeForSuperlntendentofPublic Instruction MUs Anna Bolts, of Stockbrldge, was are visiting their mother here.
, k .of It. The animal la a valuable Engwater,
Is quite sick st the home of
beagle. A few days ago, nolleLUTHER L.
a guest of Miss Edna Ruucluian.of ( la
Bertha Strleter, of Ann Arbor, is the sister,Mrs. Henry
ing
that
one of Its front teeth was
of Ironwood. sea, the past week
guest of her mother for a few daja.
Miss
Martha
Kusterer
came
home
very much delayed. Dr. Birchard took
For Member State Board of Education— Mrs. George H. Kempf, of Detroit,
Mrs. Mary Hammond spent Friday from YpsUantl where she has been at- J the dog to a dentist friend. 1 he
DEXTER M. FERRY,
8pent the first of this week with Cheiaea
dentist auggcBted that the beat thing
and Saturday lu Sylvan with her mother, lending summer school.
of Detroit. | relatives and friends.
to do was to Insert a gold tooth.
Mra. D. Rockwell.
Mrs. John B.lechner and some of her
"I'll do it now." said the dentist,
Mra. C. Bower and children, of Albion
Mra. Florence Webb apent Saturday relatives returned home after a three
who la a great lover of animals. The
are guests at the home of her parents
and Sunday with her sister,Mrs Malle week’s visit at Columbus,O.
operation took a little more than half
For over sixty years doctors
S. J. Gueriu and wife.
IL'lTinsn,of Grass Lake.
The christeningof Mr. and Mrs Henry an hour. All that time the intelligent
Geo. l\ Stallau, wife and son, of Dehave
endorsed Ayer’s Cherry
animal laid back In hia maater'a arms,
Paul's
daughter
took
place
Thursday,
re.
troit, spi'iit aeveial days of the past week
NORTH LAKE,
Pectoral for coughs, colds,
submitting with an occasionalwhine
oelvmg the names of Esther Elisabeth. of patn.
with Chelsea relatives.
weak lungs, bronchitis, conMr-. II H W Italian has returned home
Rev, and Mrs. .1. Reichert were In
Now It aports about with Its fine
John Kellyan . wife were In Pinckney friim a visit at Howell.
sumption. You can trust a
Aon Arbor recently to visit Mrs. Frank gold tooth, a curiosity for all the
Thursday, where ihey attended the
Daniel Sullivan, of Columbus, ()„ and
medicine the best doctors apsmall boya of the cummuulty.
Feldkamp at Lynn’s private hospital.
homecoming celebration.
grandson called here last Friday.
prove. Then trust this the next
Rt-v. H. Lem-ter ami a number of hU
Old Coach a Colonial Relic.
Rev. E Killatu and children, of Mt.
Mrs, A C, Watson and company attend congregationwent to Toledo Haturdav
time you have a hard cough.
Antrim, N. H. — Melvin D. Poore Is
Pleasant, are guests at the home of Jas
ed church here Sunday evening,
afternoon tu attend the annual festival| the owner of a private coach which
" J ha>l mi nwful ci'iitrhf>»r overs veer, md

1*1"

of

Paul.her

1

Weak Lungs

JR.,

when

Iron-Ox Tablets

It Is Not

Necessary

Pay a High Price
For Tailoring.

Trade Here
\Ke Treat

You

Right.

Webster
The

Tailor.

•

Klllam and family, of Lima.

E W.

do in*- any good. 1 tried
Ayer'* Cherry I'et'lonlmio! mm* iooii cured.
1 recommend it to ell im friend* wlienever
tin* in* \ c m Coll nil." Mini
M BY KK*.
WeehliiKtoii.I>. L\

iiotliliiK »«-rinnt to

was

built more than a century and a
quarter ago In Philadelphia, and waa
bridge, were guests of Chelsea relatives
,H n* ' 'in use during the administrationof
More wedding bells to Jtngle In our home at Fred KUenmanit’s, tiled Sunday President Washington. It has been
several days of the past week.
vicinity soon. 1 am getting ready.
aftemoon of congestion of the lungs, In Mr. Poore's family for more than
MUaTresa* Winters and uejee, Camilla
Miss
Mildred
Daniels
hss
returned aged 57 years. The funeral was held 75 years and is In an excellent state
CowLshaw, are spending this week in
from Bethel's church Tuesday forenoon. of preservation.
from the summer school at YpsUantl.

A. K.

Fleic ier

and

Daniels regaled the old folks it of the orphan home on Sunday.
Pinckney with a load of peaches.
Henry Reyer, a mason,

family, (f Suck-

i

l

,

.

Otto Wledmaun, tin 17 year old son
Then* Is quite a number about here
and
Gregory
who
expect
to go to Dakota of Mr. aud Mr*. Fred VVbdmann of
Tuesday morning for Cleveland, where
Bridgewater township, tiled Monday
about the 13 of August.
CONGRESSMAN TOWNSEND.
( »ey will visit relatives for some time.
One day last week we called on 9. A. forenoon of dlabeiis and pneumonia.
Will be in attendance at the picnic in
Mrs. James Gilbert returned home
The funeral was held Wednesday afterSmith’s Grove, Thursday, August 23 and Tuesday morning from a few dsys visit Mapea and wife and took tea In their
new home In Chelsea. We hope they noon from Emanuel's church, In Mandeliver an
I with .Iscksun ami Grass Lake relatives.
chester, Rev. P. Irion officiated.
will live lone and enjoy It.
Mrs. Edward Wiuteis and son, Milford,
Some sneak thief relieved E. W,
The Maccabees of Jackson will hold | 0f Wheaton, III., returned home MonLYHDOH CENTER.
Daniel* of a load of peaches one night
their annual picnic at Wolf Lake,
aftBr gp^dlog the past week here,
MUa Winifred Me Kune U the guest of
lately. Ed. is on their track.
uesday, August 22.
Mra. C. D. Jenks, of Lima, and Mrs.
Ann Arbor frlcuds this week,
Misses Hattie

and Helen Burg

lelt

| MedebyJ.
A 1*0

address.

Wed-

At

Many thanks to Mrs. Gregg

^ ^

for a

C Ayer Co.. Lowell, Hess
mauufoolureraof
SARSAPARILLA.

ners

WANT COLUMN

of

preponderanceof testimony
against It. Acute mania sometimes

the

filicide, but

in the

large

RENTS, REAL ESTATE, FOUND

orlty of cases sheer laziness and pol
troonery furnish the plain evidence of
motive. The lazy theory Is, therefore,
approximately correct, even though
It Is Improperly restricted to hot
weather suicides. It really applies to

Is

always stocked with

a full line of

first class

Fresh aud Salt Meats,
Choice Poultry,

Chief Cause of Suicide.
Avar’s Pills keep the bowel* regular.
old school of neuropathologists All vegetablo and gontly laxative
maintained that every case of suicide
was a case of Insanity, but that the-

CAuaea

My Meat Market

PILLS.
HAIR VIGOR.

The

ory has been abandoned because

FRESH MEATS

M

I

Detroit with Mrs. K. J. Morrissey.

Smoked Hams,
Prime Bacon,

SAUSAGE aud LARD.
Our

prices are right. Give us a trial.

1

LOST, WANTED, ETC,

JOHN G. ADRION,

HOUSE WANTED

(’all at StandardHerald office fur particulars.

fd.

, ... nnt 4ftftn fnp Ada Kenyon, of Elkhart lud., spent Hat
Main Stieet, opposite I'ustnffice.
Bert Young, Of Detroit, Is spending
Dexter Tillage has paid out $900 for
.....
(tlend8ln beautifulboquet of choice flowern.Wben
urday and
bis
vacation
with
bis
lister,
Nellie.
Phone
Free Delivery.
am gone give your Howers to the
cement sidewalks so far this season.
FGlt SALE— Sow and pigd and quantity
M unlih.
all.
other fellow. I will lake mine now.
Mrs. Thus. Young l« spending a few
Fred Wyman did the work.
of rye straw. Inquire of Springfield
Miss Mamie Costello ami Leonard
days
with relatives in Dexter townsnlp.
Leach, It. F. D. 4, t’heUea.
W.
H.
Wood
and
wife
are
making
Ross, of Chicago, were guests at the#
World’s
Consumption
of
Rubber.
The war between Prosecuting
The peach orchards In tills vicinity
their annual visit to hls mother this
Some Idea of the enormous quantity FOR SALE— House and two lot* on
toruey Sawyer aud Justice George home of Thome. Wllklu.on, Ihe Ural of
week. They also attended the wedding will produce a very light crop this sea- of rubber used every year can be obsouth Main street, Chelsea,near electric
Gnao of YpsUantl, seems to be on in | the week,
anniversary of Mr. and Mrs. P. E. Noah. son.
waiting rouiu. good location. Inquire
tained from the following necessarily
earnest, and both officials are mani- Mrs. A. McColgan left Saturday for a
of
Frank Kurner, Chelsea.
Cbas.
Foren
and
wife,
of
Detroit,
were
rough
estimate
of
French
statistical
E. L. Glenn, of Gregory, spent the
featlng a disposition to stand pat on visit with relatives In Canada and will
guests
at
the
home
of
Frank
Lusty
Sun1
cxperU.
They
calculate
that
the
prealatter part of the past week with hls
their positions. The justice Is under- return to her Chelsea home about Sepenf total annual production of rubber PIANO 1 NINO and regulating during
*Hitsy
parents here. He and bis wife go to day.
the month of August by K. O. Steintaking to hear police cases against the ti mber 1st.
.
I |* not leas than 57.000,000pottnda. Of
haeh, Inquire at t bas. Stelnbaeh'a.
' r,M < ,ir this total about 55 |wr cent, cornea
positiverefusal of Prosecuting Attorney
A r, Freer and wife were guests at Dakota about the 18 of August for a stay The Misses Gapley h,
of two weeks to see the big harvest.
visiting
their
uncle,
John
McKune
»«>a
frimi
South
America
and
Africa,
and
Sawyer to audit the expense bills. A the jlome of lht!ir BOd, William Freer
FOR SALK— Choice Improved Black
considerably over 45 per cent, of thi
Therfire more McCall I'atterBavstd
teat case has been made and the out ftnd family, of Jackson, several da>s of
SHARON,
Top Delane Marino Rams. Inquire of Stmt
thin of my outer make ol patient* Du i» o*
Mrs E P. Gorman and daughter, of finished product Is consumed In the
account uf their »tyle, accuncy and aunpluitji
eome will be watched with considerabletjie palt Week.
(leu.
E.
Hals»,
K.
F.
D.
2,
Chelsea
or
John Klumpp 1ft on the sick list,
MeCall's Mnsaslss ihe Queen of i.xhlonlhia
Detroit, .re gue.U at the liutue of Ed. United Btatee. (let many le the see
’phone 144 1 I, 2
27tf
more »uh*t fiber* thin *i.t ft her idle* 'I '<»«
Mrs. George Mast and children, who
Fred Bruestle spent Sunday In Jackpnd largest user of rubber.
year's tub*cri|ition(U
number*) COM' ,YU <•*-*••.{•«'*•
.
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Bronchitis
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Indian Orchard, Mass.— Andre LaClevoland, O. — Oelrld Troy, 18
years of age, Cun oil county, Virginia, roche has shown Inventive genius by
long and lean and aa Innocent as tall, devising a means whereby he can use
apent the other night at the Central hls automobile both for travel and
of ail
for a wood sawing machine. Laroche
Ijollce station.
American
have
Until a recent morning Oelrld had recently obtained a second hand tennever seen a railroad train. All of horsepower automobile In a trade.
constipation.
need
Hls financial position not being
the 18 years of hia life had been
of it,
you have
spent on a farm in the bark part of such that he could afford to maintain
Carroll county; but, after Oelrld’a fa- the automobile for pleasure purposes
to
ther died and his mother became ill, alone, be attached a circular saw to
four yeara ago, things began to break the rear of the body In feuch a mancure you.
bud at the farm and soon there waa ner that he can connect It with the
M liwwOs TsMsts s s tasSy a*sengine. He now goes about the town
a heavy mortgage lu sight.
tasa ssctrt csss. M casts * all
A chance seemed to offer itself In sawing wood by the cord, and in the
gtsM.* fry suit. Ask ls» s«r
M cmK trtaft packags. Tks Uaa-Oi
the way of a Job proffered to Oelrld evening detaches the saw aud rides
toMto Ca. asm*. Mick.
by hls cousin In Ohio, and it was then for pleasure.
that Oelrld made the long Journey
Formerly he used a horse in sawfrom hls home to the nearest rail- ing wood, but he says the automobile
road station, and started on hia still Is far better. ’ He can cut a cord of Hold and Rocouimcmlfd by
L T. FREEMAN.
longer Journey to hia cousin's homo wood, he says, In less than half aa
In Ohio.
hour.
Aa near u.» Oelrld could remember,
Telephones Installed at Play.
that cousin lived In a place called
London.
— To enable young married
Rich Hill, somewhere In Ohio; but
he lost the card bearing the address, women, If they become anxious, to
and 1a not now sure where hia cousin telephonehome and Inquire as to the
Uvea, The police gave Oelrld a bed condition of their children, telephones
at the atatlon. Oelrld had apent hia are fitted In every private box at the
to
lust cent on at reel car fare, and was Coliseum. It Is a common thing at

Jarkaon.
.1 Hines Rowe, of Franclaeo,was a Chel-

WRIGHT,

Iron-Ox

with typhoid

fever.

parents.

P®'1

^'r®,nia Youth Venture* Form on
First Tour and Sleeps in Jail
rebuilding hls house.
aa a Result.
|

.

Ray Wall spent Sunday with

Mon-

NEVER SAW A RAILROAD.

list.

apent Sunday In Jackson.

Win. Krause

0, 1006.

J

^ ^

,

|

1

o#

..

mi

family.

nterest.

Gorman.
Th.uk. to the rereqt Une fin.,
Pulaski on business and beana now promise to make

A matter of some interest tu local U»»e been .iiendlog some time with son.
merchants is the action of the supreme Uhlc.go relative, returned to their the!
U. C. Dorr went to
court in wiping off the statute hooka
home Monday.
Monday.
214, which provides for the licensing of James Leek, who Is employed in
Mae Keeler is spending part of her
transient merchanUt. Forsomethno past Scha'z’sbarber shop returned Saturday
vacationat home.
there have been frequent complaints of from a week’s visit with friends In Brittle
Fred Lehman is Inking a vacation from
*‘flylng-by-night"
concerns, which eome Creek and Charlotte.
tils duties lu Manchester.
Into the olty with a cargo of goods and Tommie Wilkinson,of Detroit, who
Clifford Carpenter, of Jackson, Is th*
undersell merchants who are paying Lpent several days of the past week at
guest
of relatives and friends here.
taios and distributing their profit* In t|)B home of Ids parents, returned to Ins
Mrs.
Clara O'Neil, of Grass Lake, was
every legitimatemanner. Now the whole WOrk In that ci'y W. dnesday
buaineoa la declared illegal, and any Wria Worthington and son, Clyde, of a guest at the home of H. P. O'Nell.
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Eight year old mare, sound
all right. Inquire of Ellsworth
Fletcher, K. F. D.2, Chelsea, or 'phone

and
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garotte McCough, of New Derry, and
Maulers Don, Frank and John Cunning- Oscar Crlaslnger, of Derry, waa the FOR SALE Thhty acres of good marsh
bam, of Jackson, are vliltlng their aunt, culminationof a courtship which bad
grass on what Is known as life Wilbur
House.
Mrs John
extended over a quarter of u century.
Kempf farm in Sharon. Inquire of
Fred
Sager,
jr , or 'plume 141 4r, Cbel
Mr. I. Hinder *nd ...... Fred, of J.ck- There had Wen no lover.' <|.nm vis.
..I ».
hm Miss McCough would not set the sea, Mich.
Cut Flowers,
ou, spent last wtx * i o
, day, and the event was delayed from
Mr. and Mra. M.
year to year until now the bride Is LOST— A package ol silk. Finder will
Bedding Plants.
plcast* return to Harrison lladlev,
Misses Mary and Helen Kder, of Cbel- go year* old and the bridegroom Is 05.
Lyndon, and receive a reward of $10
sea, spent several days of the past week —Lat robe Correspondence, PUUbmg
or it may Im lelt at The Standard
at the home of Mls**« Genevieve and | Dispatch.
parties who attempt to carry on fuch minoi,, and Miss Nellie Phillips, of
Miss Belle M«rrli|)an,of Manchester,
Herald (th
m
In Self Pofoaao
Phone
Chelsea
tiualneaa are aubjeet to prosecution.
Ann Arbor, vlsltrd at he bomo of Thus is Visiting her sister, Mrs. L, Lawrence. Mnrgaret Young.
Major Hamm, editor and manager of
j^TED
Fatly pears and apples.
Highway
Commissioner
Bliss
\oung
Wilkinson the first of the week.
C. C. Dorr and wife were guest* at
Inquire of Archt** (’lark, Madison
--..mu, iron hridc'P to the Constitutionalist,Eminence, Kv.,
Jay Burch, 28 yoara old, of 05 Elizahaa contracted for anew Iron
llffHl.kHti| four
Mrs. J, II. Hollis, who has been spend the home of Geo. Green In Norvell, Satstreet,Cheiaea. 'Phone HW 3a. 28
beth street weat, Detroit, was crushed Ing some time In Cleveland returned
place over the steiitt east Of the real year* ago, by piles, bought n box of
urday.
to death by an elevator in the new plant home last Friday evening. She was ae
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve, of which In* Hl'lLDlNO LOTS FOB SALE- A good
denee of Thos. Youitv,
IV1
Communion aervlces will be held at
of the Morgan & Wright Robber Co. at com pan led by her two nieces, Misses
depth lot on North street,$250; S. A.
John
Cork.
*H,
,,d
Mapea lot on Park street, ft'.OO; Geo.
the foot of Bellevue avenue about 10 Alice and Lucy Schiuwacher,who wil the North Sharon school house Sunday,
one day last week visiting with A. pMfour|1BtBures, cuts ami wounds. 85c at
spend a few weeks here.
A Lehman lot on Madison street,
August 12
o'clock Wednesday morning. No one
Beach and wife, of Mansfield, Ohio, at | lkH Hank Drugstore
$400. Knlmbach A Watson.
Rev. H. L. Leonard, of Grasa Lake,
naw the accident. Judging from the
There Is more catarrh In this section
their summer home at Portage Lake.
. Impure Idood runs you down— make*
position of the body, however, it is sup- of the country than all o' her diseases called on a number of bis parishioners
Between the grasshoppers and the dry l u ^ ^HHy v|0,jm f„r organic diseases, FARM FOR BALK A fine farm of 205
posed that- Burch, who was running the put together, and until the last lew last Friday.
acre-, gravelly loam with clay sub-sotl,
weather the last springs clover seeding Burdock Blood Bitters purities the blood
fi§:' elevator,tried to atop aboard or off the years was supposed to be incurable.
h good producer, 30 Hi res tine timber
The social held on the church lawn Is pretty thoroughly destroyed on most cures the cause-buildsyou up.
For a great many years doctors pro
excepting 15 acres hay, balance under
|fcj? while H was moving upward. His
nouuced It a local disease and prescribed at Sharon Center was a success socially farms in this vicinity and it Is a serious
ruhlYatiou.good orchard with a variety
of frmt, three nilles Irmn Gregory on
ilfi. body was wedged against the tUird floor local remedies, and by constantly tallln? and financially.
Tired all ov**r, no ambition, can’t
loss.
aWo, i.o apix-tite, w-tlinir w»>n*e all
the building ao securely that the ele- to cute with local trealment,pronounced
K. F. I>. 2. On account of poor health
Christine Obersehmldt spent one day
\Ye
like
best
to
call
of
toot inn*. What urn jr<»u ffoinir to
of owner $27 per acre will buy It. A
The Lyndllla ball team defeated a
was brought to a stop. The mother it Incurable. Science has proven catarrh last week with her stater, Mrs. Henry
(luatMtut it 1 Wilt »'»o ni-glwtfourto be a coosdtutlohal disease and there
snap.
Kalmbach
A
Watson.
iM'If until nervous doliility results in
team composed of Koch’s men from
SCOH'S EMULSION
man la ft resident of Colon, fore requires constitutionaltreatment Ruabtoo, of Maucheatar.
insanity and death I
Chelsea
on
Bcmday
last
by
a
scorn
of
88
was a former resident of Hall's Catarrh Cure, manufactured by
a food because it stands so emYF.LLOW TAHI.KTS will do yon
Geo. Klumpp aud wife were called to to 8. The game was played on the
no*r>«>'t nsi.Kss you t ^R them. Tin*
K ALM BACH A WATBON have a good
time had charge of the F. J. Cheney A Co., Toledo, OWp, Is the
I'.luticallyfor perfect nutrition.
direction*
will toll you how you may
big list of village and tarm properties.
only constitutionalcure on the market Chelsea Sunday by the Illness of their grounds of Jas. Little.
bocurtMl. 5tk*. a Ian. All druggists
And yet in the matter of restor\
Hee them If you want to buy- Bee them
or by mail in plain wrapper.
It is taken lutarnallyin doses from t(
little grandson, Emil Bruestle.
ing appetite, of giving new
Last Tuesday evening Misses Margaret
If you want t sell.
drops to a teaspoonful.It acts directly
TH**' > F.LLOW TABLET CO.,
strength to the tissues, especially
and Genevieve Young gave a lawn party
on the blood and mucous surfaces of the
“Doan’s Ointment cured me of eczema
NOHTH Vlt.I.E, MICH.
FOB
BALK—
Two
houses
and
Iota on
to the nerves, its action is that
fery grateful to the friends system. They offer one hundred dollars that had annoyed ms a long time. The to a number ot young people at the
Middle
street; 1 lot on Middle street;
For sale at the Bank Drug Store.
a who bo kindly assisted in for any case U fails to cure. Send for cure was permanent.”-lion. 9. W. Mat- home of their aunt Miss Nellie \oung.
of a medicine.
8 lota tn D. B. Taylor's addition, $225
circulars and testimonials.
Send lor Irr, -.ample
thews, Commissioner Labor Statistics, Ice cr> am aud light refreshment! w ere
the sickness and
each; I. Geo Kalmbach place house
SCOTT A BOW N K, CheroWu,
Address: P. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo,
Augusta, Me,
and 2 seres land; Four lots on corner
409.41$ l‘cjrl Stnrct, . NewYork.
served aud all present had a good time.
Try our Job departmentfor your prlufa|
$oc. tndfti.oo; all dniggnu.
of Lincoln and Congdon streets. InMlpriBMCOCK.
Sold by druggists, 75c.
quire of TurnBull & Withered.
The Bfaodard- Herald want ads bring!
1
u
T«J e Hall's Family Pills for oonstipa-

abunda.

155,11,3
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Pan-American Conference,

9, 1906.

at Rio Janeiro, Brazil

TO TEACH THE POOR

1

ATTEMPT TO OVERTHROW

EM-

PEROR EXPECTED SOON.

INDIANA MISSIONARIESWILL ORGANIZE SUNDAY SCHOOLS.

Reign of Terror Predicted for Celestial Empire— Only One Good Army
In Country— Serloue Flawe
of Soldiere.

Convention Planned by Field Workers at Winona Lake for Purpose
of Spreadingthe Gospel in
Rural Districts.

Sac:

— China la ft volcano. CloM
observersnot In Peking, becuuk® Peking, is not the place to get the real
news concerning China, but foreigners long resident In the Interior, In
Shantung and Chill, put the explosion
nine years hence. Educated Chinese
bring It nearer. For the present,
however, the American In China i»
as secure as he would be In hts home
In the United States.
It is well understood In official and
Peking.

|

The Chelsea Standard-Herald

1

1

.

AND
i

The Ann Arbor

Daily

News

Both papers will be sent to subscribers

(on rural free delivery

routes only) one year for

V"

M

other circles that It Is useless to kill
foreigners.There Is a general running after foreign things and foreign
ways. Men having foreign training
are In demrnd. The same men had
to run for their lives In “Boxer** times.
At the same time there Is anxiety to
shake off foreign control of everything— -partly from a new feeling of
national pride and partly from a desire to keep the good things for the
Chinese.
Misgivings for the future are based
on fear of an antidynastic rising, probably on the part of the radicals. This
would become partly antl-forelgnand
fti any case would mean anarchy.
There are a great many '‘armies"
in China, but the only one that counts

mi

Winona Lake, Ind. — One of the
most peculiar and Interesting conven
lions of the year will be held here in
August, when the Indiana field work
era of the American Sunday School
union, and perhaps a number from
other states, will hold the first conference the Indiana workers hzve
ever held. It will bring together nine
Gov. FRED M. WAHNKR.
men from this state, who are seldom
Gov. Warner will positively be present
seen and heard by the people of cities
and larger towns, but they are men and addres those In attondanee at the
who, in the sparsely settled regions picnic, to be held Thursday, August 22,
of the state, are better known than in Smith 'a Grove, for the benefit of the
the carriers on the rural mall routes. parochial school of the Chnreh of Oar
It Is the business of these field workAdy of the Sacred Heart, of Chelsea.
J

ers to go among a class of people that
would not otherwise hear of the Bible
and quicken their Interest in the book.

The chief purpose of the Sunday

LIVES

ALONE

IN

HOUSE IN TREE.

School union Is to get copies of the Novel Meant of Man to Get Rid of
Bible In these homes, and with this
Hay Fever.
purpose Is closely linked that of organizing Sunday schools at points
Sydney, Cape Breton.— Warren
The third session of the Pan-American conference, at which Secretary convenient for the poor of the rural Carrol, a coal prospector, who has
Root ie representing thie country, met at Rio Janeiro, Braxll. The sessions districts.
been operating In the vicinity of the
are held In the Brazilian pavilion at the 8t. Louis exposition which was reThe American Sunday School union,
Cheticatnp
river, south of Grande
moved to Brazil after the close of the great fair. Aside from Secretary Root with headquarters in Philadelphia,
the member* of the delegation from this country are Edmund J. James, presi- was organized in 1824, and It has Etang, tells of meeting a man in the
barren lands who has been living in
dent of the Univereity of Illinois; Leo 8. Rowe, professor of political economy
spent $10,000,000for Bibles and other
In the Univereity of Pennsylvania;Julio Larrlnaga, resident commissioner of
a tree for three summers because he
Porto Rico to the United State*, and James 8. Harlan, a lawyer, of Chicago, religious literature,all of which has believes it will cure his hay fever.
Is Yuan Shi Kal’s “northern army." and ton of Associate Justice John M. Harlan, of the United State* supreme been distributed free in the remote
Carrol says that the man, who
regions of American civilization.
The Chinese are raising big horses court. They were officiallyreceived on their arrival.
claimed that his name was Strong,
It pays no salaries to its field men,
somewhere In Mongolia for the ultithat he came from St. John N. B.,
who live as best they can from free and
mate use of the army, and hope to
NICKNAME FOR OKLAHOMA.
"had built himself
comfortablo
JAPAN TO TRY EXPERIMENT.
will offerings of the people among
remount their cavalry In about four
cabin of one room in the branches of
years. Of the other arms the men Papprase, Indian, Lobo, Mistletoe, Country Will Nationalize All Lines of whom they work, and their lot Is a giant hemlock and was thorough y
harder than that of the old-time cirare smart and the recent spring maenjoying life. The house was s< f
Squaw Men, Eagle and Twin
Busineea — Manchurian Trade
cuit
rider, who rode his horse from
neuvers were most creditable.
about 40 feet from the ground and
State Are Suggeetions.
to Be Captured.
settlement to settlementwhen InThere are serious flaws In the army.
was reached by several ladders,
diana was young. The field men seek
The Chinese soldiers will blaxe away
which were spiked against the sldi s
Guthrie, Okla. — In a sense OklaWashington. — That Japan is pre- the crossroads points, and there open
blank cartridges In fine style, but they
homa and Indian territory can be paring to nationalizeall the industries the Sunday schools, using blacksmith of the tree trunk.
are not trained to shook Target prac- likened to a couple engaged to be marIn the cabin was a bed made of
of the country Is Indicated by advicea shops, granaries or any kind of buildtice Is rare. It is doubtful If the men
ried, with the wedding date set for received by the bureau of manufac- ing that will offer shelter from the boughs, a stove, constructed out of
would follow their officersexcept to July 4. 1907, for then, and not till
sheet iron, three looking-glasses, a
the rear, and it is doubtful If the offi- then, will they become one state, the tures. This move, which is one of the weather, and In these Sunday schools lamp, three rustic chairs and 3$
greatest experiments In the world’s are gathered the men, women and
cers would go anywhere else.
forty-sixthof the union. Meanwhile history, includes the protection,super- children of the neighborhood,regard- cushions stuffed with balsam needles.
The “American boycott” never se- the people collectively are thinking up
The place was as neat as though
riously affected the Interior. A few suggestions as to a fitting nickname vision and development of the various less of religiousbeliefs.
kept by a woman and was built so
Of the men at work In this state,
Items of United States imports came for the new state. Although numerous lines of business, all under the direct
that there would be no waste space.
charge of the government The pro- J. M. Caress, of New Albany, goes
Into the Interior in smaller quantities catchy names have been mentioned,
Strong was rather reUcent, but Carpro tem. It was a question for the yet the prevailingopinion seems to be vision for the nationalization of the through the hill country of southern rol learned enough to convince him
railways Is only a single step in the Indiana. J. A. Carter has Brown
portt, particularlythose In the south. that It should In some manner refer
that the man was in hla right mind
county in his district, and he has orThe Shanghai riots were purely local to the Indian, as this will be the last great plan.
The question of Manchurian devel- ganized a number of Sunday schools and that he really believed the “tree
and magnified by Shanghai hysteria. state carved out of the old Indian
cure" was doing him good. He said
opment has received careful attention, for the neglected poor In the hills of
A serious question is the educational country.
he couldn't explain why the hay fever
and now It is proposed that a com- that and Morgan county.
one, which gives rise to the "younf
Among the suggestions are "Pap- pany shall be forned by the governW. H. Hess, who is organizing the would not attack him as long as he
China" movement. This is founded poose.” “Indian.” “Eagle," "Mistlelived In a tree, but that It was a fact
on conceit, the basis of Chinese stu- toe," “Lobo," “Squaw-men"and Okla- ment and private capitalists jointly August conference,makes his home and he took advantage of It He lived
for operating the railways, mines and at Winona Lake throughout the year
dent character. They are about one- homa.
mostly on fish and game, bat he had
forests there. Americans who are and the ten northern Indiana counties
quarter educated and think their eduAccording to Green M’Curtaln, the striving for the trade of the orient over which he travels are one of the some vegetables stowed away In holcation is comnlptp
Indian governor of the Choctaw Indian wHl discover that they are In com- largest districts that the Sunday low tree trunks near by.
nation, “Oklahoma is a Choctaw word, mercial conflict with the Japanese na- School union has in the middle west.
meaning red people; okla for people, tion itself.
The methods followed by Mr. Hess BRUINS TAKE TO THE HIGHWAY.
and homma for red." It was suggestA great guild of cotton manufactur- are typical of those of all the mis
ed by Allen Wright, a fullblood Choc- ing companies has been .formed to slonaries. He has a wagon similar She Bear, Two Cuba and Umbrella
taw Indian, one of the framers of the capture the Manchurian trade. The to that of the rural mall carrier, only
Give Workmen a Scare.
treaty with the United States In 1866. government will make the loan It Is not brilliant with red paint and
The proper pronunciation of “Okla- through the Yokohama Specie bank, it is covered with religious inscripStroudsburg, Pa. — “Look!” ' There
homa" Is "Owe-klah-homa." Three without limitationsas to the amount, tions.
conies a woman under an umbrella,
recognized dictionariesdiffer as to the not only on cotton textiles, but on
Mr. Hess went into this Sunday with two kids, moseying down the
pronunciation of the word, but as it matches, cement, beer, marine prod- achool work six years ago, with his
track!" exclaimed Wilson Ellenbergis an Indian word, the people of Okla- ucts. lumber and other goods to be pockets empty, but he was fired with
er, who was helping some other men
homa prefer the Indian pronunciation, exported to Manchuria at the rate of the hope that seems to fill every kind
load cars on the railroad near here.
which la above given
four and one-half per cent. The gov- of mission worker. E. A. K. Hackett.
“Well, that’s a funny looking womernment will pursue a similar policy of Fort Wayne, started a movement an, then!” retorted his nearest comJACKSON'S HEAD STOLEN.
with regard to Korea.
which resulted In a good outfit for Mr. panion. shading his eyes as he scrutiHess — a strong horse, a good set of nized the distant but approachingtrio.
TOWN
IS
TAKING
TO
BEER.
harness
and a substantial, comfort- The “woman and kids" turned out
Part of Historic Statue Formerly Figable
wagon,
which can be driven In to be a she bear and her two cubs,
urehead of Constitution Gone.
Water Supply Blamed for Increase of all kinds of weather and over all which approached near enough to the
kinds of country roads. Mr. Hackett workmen to be sdfcfed. then took to
Appendicitis and Paralysis.
Lowell, Mass. — W’ho stole Andrew
also keeps this “gospel wagon" sup- the woods.
Jackson's head? This Is what perplied with song books, which the misJust over tho divide, in Luzerne
Corning, N. Y.— “This city’s water
plexes the Lowell police and the memsionary uses In bis Sunday schools.
county, the other day a big black bear
bers of the Bowers family, who oc- supply is responsible for much of the
A variety of literatureIs stacked up
cupy the handsome estate of Willow appendicitis prevalent here,” Is the In shelves in the Hess wagon, but the appeared in the middle of the highDale. The statue of "Old Hickory” has declaration of Dr. F. S. Swain, secre- chief stock Is Bibles. The Bibles are way as Charles Maurer and family
a fine historicrecord, which was little tary of the City Medical society. substantially bound In cloth, printed were driving over the mountains.
Hon. H. C. SMITH.
thought of by the vandals, who "Not only does it cause appendicitis In minion type and the covers are of Their horses balked and snorted,
whereupon Maurer, his wife and chilOne of the speakers who will deliver thought it a Joke to make away with but It Is also responsiblefor ninedark red, that the book may be more
tenths of the paralysis cases as well attractive to children. In six years dren jumped out, frightened, with the
an address at the picnic to be held in the head.
exception of seven-yearxild Margaret,
The great statue of Gen. Jackson, as heart disease and gall stones."
Smith's (• rove, one and one-half mile
Mr. Hess has found 600 families In
This Indictment of the drinking wa- the ten counties of his district who who, before her parents knew what
southeast of Chelsea, Teursday, August which stood nearly 50 years at the
ter
of Corning is concurred In by had no Bible. He had found boys 15 she was doing, ran down the road
entrance
of
the
Dale,
was
originally
23, 1000.
the figurehead on the famous old frig- other members of the medical assoc! years old who had never been Inside toward the bear and approached to
within ten or fifteen feet of it, whea
A woman worries until she gets ate Constitution,“Old Ironsides. atlon. It Is explained that the per- of a Sunday school.
wrinkles,then worries because she has ’Way back on July 2, 1834, the head centage of alkali in the water Is high
it turned and ran.
"It is surprising to see." he said,
them. If she takes Hollister'sRocky was removed from the figure while it and when It gets Into the human sys"what destitutionthere Is In the way
Mountain Tea she would have neither.
was yet on the Constitution, and for tem causes a scaly formation in the of knowledge of the Bible in this old- PORTRAIT OF “DAVY" CROCKETT.
Bright, smiling face follows it« use. 86
arteries. The scale becomes brittle, settled region of the state. But there
I'ents.tea or tablets. The Bank Druir 27 years it remained headless.
In the early sixties It was pur- breaks off and the little particlesare has been mission work done among Bought of John S. Wise and Hung In
tftora*.
chased with a lot of other relics from carried In the blood to the brain, the poor and Ignorant In this part of
the Historic Alamo.
the back room of the establishment causing paralysis; to the liver, caus- Indiana, for in Wabash county I have
of a wood carver In Boston, where it ing gall stones, and to the appendix.
found tracts which were distributed
Austin. Tex.— It was recently ascerA water commission will spend sev- to the humble homes 50 years ago."
had lain for years after being retained by the officers of the Daughters
moved from the war vessel by the late eral hundred thousand dollars. If
Mr. Hess has started
Sunday of the Republic of Texas that John 8.
Jonathan Bowers. On July 2. 1661, necessary, on a new supply. Temper- school in an abandoned country Wise, Jr., a native of Virginia, now
Mr. Bowers had another head placed ance advocates are aghast at the way church, which during Us palmy days living In New York, was tho owner
on It, and it was set up In the grave. beer drinking has Increased for “hygi- sent out eight ministers of the gos- of an original portrait of David
enic" reasons.
pel. Five years ago he opened a Crockett, who was prominent in the*
Uses Sea Water; Faces Fine.
school In one neighborhood, and a early history of Texas. An investigaDecline In Exports of Oil.
Boulogne.— A woman who took two
girl of 14 years old Immediately be- tion on the part of the Daughters of
Washington.— A large decrease In came Its mainstay. She Is now tho
is bound to come around buckets of water from the sea to
tho Republic established the authonbathe her child, in accordance with the exports of petroleum during May efficient superintendentof the school.
tlclty of tho picture and 14 was (bund
once in a while. Kven the the doctora* orders, was aatonlahed Is shown In the government reixirts. In one little town of his territory that It was painted from life in 182'.\
to receive an official warning from the This follows a large decrease In April,
best paint will wear off in oustoma officersthreateningto fine and the decline Is. explained as due Mr. Hess found a church that hud when Crockett was a member of conbeen abandoned. He obtained per- gress from Tennessee, by John G
time. But painting time will her for breach of the law. There has In part to heavy shipments In preced mission to use tho structure, spent Chapman, a noted American art'.
been discovered an unrepealedlaw of ing months. The falling off has been
come around least often if, Louis XIV. forbiddingthe taking of most marked In tho shipments to the two days in driving to the homes of Thoro are only two original picture.
41 families,and on the next Sabbath of Crockett in existence.The other,
sea water lest those taking It extract far east, where the American oil has opened a school. When the missionwhen you paint, you use
by Daramb, is In the national captto.
the salt, and thus defraud the govern- to meet the competition of the Samnt- ary first entered this town the word
at Washington. The portrait which
ment of the salt tax. The woman hat ra product Tho exports during tha spread among the people that he was
Chapman painted was purchased by
written a declaration of the purpose first five months of the present cal a state fish warden. One woman
Mr. Wise many years ago. As a re
for which the water was obtained in endar year were 483,898,710 gallons, buried her husband's fish nets In the
suit of negotiations entered Into by
order to secure an official permit to an Increase of more than 32,000,000 ground. Mr. Hess, a few months ago,
representatives of tho Daughters of
gallons over those of the correspond- held a series of meetings in thla place
use sea water.
tho Republic of Texas and Mr. Wise,
ing period of the previous year. More and converted 49.
the portrait was recently purchased
Gold Found at Lowest Depth.
than half the increase was In HlU:
(Made by the Old Dutch Proem)
The conferenceof the missionaries from him for $1,000. It arrived In
Melbourne, Australia.— A specimen minatlng oil.
will be held at Winona lake during Texas a few days ago and has boon
of gold bearing quart* mined from the
the Bible conference, when some of hung in the historic Alamo at San
mixed with Pure Linseed Oil. lowest depth on record is to be seen
New Fruit Shows Fright.
the best religious orators who speak Antonio.
London.— A Phillppevlllenewspaper
It is the accepted standard at the mines department here, it announces the discovery of an ex- the English tongue will be here.
was obtained from the new Chune
Old maids would be scarce and hard to
Great U. 8. Naval Show Planned
find,
paint. Looks best, lasts railway mine at Bendigo at a depth traordinary fruit which has grown on
Could they be mgde to »ee,
Washington — Plans have been perof 422 feet It is an excellent sample a native tree known as the caroudler.
longest, and costs least in
of auriferous stone, and 27 loads When squeezed it uttera a sort of in fected for the grand naval pageant How grace and beauty Is combined
By using Rocky Mountain Tea. The
the long run.
taken from the same depth were articulate cry; when scratched It which Acting Secretary of the Navy
TLuk
Drugstore.
Newberry has announced will occur
crushed for a yield of 21 ounces 14 shudders. It is about the size of
peach,
and
the
paper
from
which
the
In
the
sound
off
Oyster
Bay
Septem
pennyweights gold. This la a record
Sold only by
The Standard- Herald want ada biiag*
nqt only for Australia, but for the | description ia taken suggests that it ber 3. The president will receive the
!
I la part animal and part vegetable.
result*.
Tty ihan.
Atlantic
fleet
...
...
L. T.
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JOB WORK.
The commercial printing department
of The Standard-Heraldhas two of

Washof new

the best Job Printing Presses in

tenaw county

and

a full line

and up-to-date type. We can supply
your printing wants on short notice.

Give us a Trial Order,

Advertisements
The Sta ndard-Herald reach more
readers than in any other weekly
paper published and circulated in
in

Washtenaw county. They always
bring results.

Try Our Want Column.
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Wash Goods.

Final Reduction in

Specials in White Goods.

Fine Silk Finished Organdies, regular price 60c, sale price
Fine Orgaindies and Lawns, regular price 39 and 36c, sale price

Lawns and Dotted Mulls, regular

COLORED

9

and

of

Dotted Mulls, regular 39 and 36c, sale price

One Lot

of

White Qoods, assorted

19c

styles,

regular price 29 and 26c, sale price

16c, sale price

MEN'S OXFORDS

$21.30

III

Great Remnant and Notion

Price, 9.4H

Sale

One Lot

SILK

UMBRELLAS
Regular Price,

1

9, 1900.

patent leather and demi-glazed

calf. Regular

Sale

!

Sale Price, #©.63.

!•! off

Just read this advertisement. Sale commences

KIMONAS
at

75c Value

at

50c Value

5©c

We have

main floor.)

Not more than two
During sale just

nig

Aug. 11, ending Tuesday Night, Aug. 21

Ldcds
In short

We have had Remnant and Notion sales
been held in this section. We could make

38c

many.

a great

alike.

before, but our sale this time will be different from any that has ever

we don’t believe you’d be as interested in a
make it brief. While our sales this spring and

a long story of it. but

long explanation as in price quotations. Therefore we will
summer were much larger than any previous season, we had bought more goods to sell. The result is an accumalation of odds and ends, greater than ever. Don’t get the impression that the goods we shall offer during this sale are second or shopworn. They are not. Every item is as good as anything we have sold
this season. But we have made our profits on the early selling and are now satisfied to clean up the balance
of this seasons goods at prices that will sell them quick.
THIS IS

RUGS

III

RUGS

We

we

shall be disappointed

YOU

if

Regular price, from $1.00 to
During this sale, ©3c.

to give any attention to

must

be sold

and

will if price will

$2.00.

this

RemtmnU

of

any kind

our business for the next 10

this

We have one

Goods Remnants

About 1-2

do the business.

ren’s school

wear.
end

left at the

Sheetings 7c

50c
75c

“
“
88c
“ $1.10
1.48

CARPETS
RenniaBtsof Ail-Wool Carpets,

Brice will be no object to us in

for

to

We

9|c

odd waist, skirt or

marking them,

One

bleached linen in 2±, 24 and

75c
90c

Remnants of $1.00 bleached
Remnants of $1.50 bleached
Remnants of $1.25 bleached
Remnants

yards long, regular price 65

«

Also

marked

as we do not

want

sale price

3

one-quarterott- regular

colored silks, from A yard to

24 yard,

a large lot of

at prices that

They

will all

to

Boys’ Wash Suits

go at 33c.

remnants in black and
will sell them quick.

colored silks

Waists and Dresses.

Shirt
This season has been
have sold and there
at all times,

yard lengths, during sale 90c

is

and now

them during

a surprise to us as to the

only one
to sell

reason. That

is

Regular 35c and 25c; sale price, 17c.

numlter of waists and dresses we

$5.00 waists at

every waist and dress we have

$2.50

on hand we

shall offer

$2.00

$1.00
$6.25

$12.50 dresses at

$8.50 dresses at

$4.25

at

We
One

lot of

find onr Clothing stock
Men’s

1

Man’s Linen Handkerchief
large

lifter

*8.38.

a very busv season is also full of

.Suits, regular price #15.00,

Handkerchief
good Tooth Brush
good Dressing Comb
pair Woman’s 25c Lace Gloves

Fancy Back

The Notions we

now

KliWiVV VI S

Kr

and during this sale we shall make prices that yon cun not

0ne

l good 25c Tooth Brush
1 cake genuine Cuticuva
1 large Turkish Towel
indsor Tie
[ 1 jkk) Wind*

IpmrWoma

we have not had in our previous

are “cleaning np” after their season’s business. Read over

lot

"r

Sl,iu- r'-K*ll“r l"

all'.,

id to pass.

# 1

50

Comb

Soap

50c Lace Gloves

25c

the

lists and

you

m New

will

find

York and

all

bought at much less than the reg-

a gnat many new and

attractive items that

sales.

1

1c

5

1

Pen Holder
Writing Pens

1

3 Papers Wire Hair

Box Jet Head Mourning Pins
gold lever 5c Collar Button
1 Piece Chinese Ironing Wax
1

35c.
17c.

Fairy

Soap

Asbestos Iron Holder
1 Cotton Towel
1 Boy’s Suspenders
1 Box “Blue Seal” Vaseline
1 Tomato Pin Cushion
1 seven-inch Dressing Comb
1 Metal- Buc1^ Dressing Comb
I Fine Tooth Rubber Comb
1 500-yard Spool Basting Cotton
l Cube of Jet Pins
1 Woman’s Pure Linen Handkerchief

4 best

Pi

good Sateen 'Pape Meesure

Woman’s Thimble

is

Lamp Wicks

Thimble

1

Woman’s Aluminum Thimble

1

Card Black Darning Cotton

Lead

Sewing Wax
bunch Cotton Tape,
Gold Beauty Pin
Darning Needles
Curtain Loop

1

dozen Safety Pins
Darning Cotton
1 Dtfrning Egg with handle
1 box Jet Head Belt Pins
1 cabinet Wire Hair Pins
6 Bone Collar Buttons
l spool Coat’s*

1
1
1

1 piece

1

Hook

1

Pencil

dozen White Pearl Buttons, any size
1 paper of pins (280 pins)
1 dozen Safety Pins
1 spool Black Darning Cotton
1 sixty-inch Tape M easing
1 Box Invisible Hair Pins
1 spool (200 yards) Basting Thread
1

1 Bone Crochet

all

widths

4
1
1
I

Honey Comb Bib
White Lace Curtain Loop
good Fringed Wash Cloth
extra long Jet Hat Pins
card patent Hooks and Eyes
paper Sewing Needles (Watson's)
dozen good Pearl Buttons

1 Fancy Hat Pin
1 Man’s Red Handkerchief
1

Cotton Towel
Sanitary Wash Cloth

1

Tracing Wheel

1

1 box Scotch Plaid Hair Pins
1 Woman’s Handkerchief
1 Vegetable Scrub Brush
1 Embroidery Hoop
1 Fine Tooth Rubber Comb
1 Honey Comb Bib
1
1
1
1

Curtain Loop
cake Armour’s Tar Soap
large box Tooth Picks
two-ounce bottle Good Machine Oil

fa'Saf&m Shell Bair Pins
1 Woman’* good Handbag
Brush
Handkerchief
Umbrella

linen

How

l

Woman’s Embroidered Handkchf.

1

1

dozen good Pearl Buttons
card of 3-8hcll Hair Pins
“Aer Cel” Wash Cloth

1

Woman’s Thimble

1

cake Salol Toilet Soap
1 Man’s turkey-red Handkerchief
1 dozen 5-inch Kid Curlers
1 set of 4 gold lever Collar Buttons
1

8c
1 Man’s large red Handkerchief
1 Tomato Pin Cushion

Stocking Darner
box of 6 Shell Hair Pins
1 Hair Brush
1 good Chamois Skin
1 cake Yankee Shaving Soap
1 AntisepticCorn File
1 Metal- Back Dressing Comb
1 pair Woman’s Fancy Supporters
1 six-yard piece Finishing Braid
1 dz 15c fane? Pearl Shirt Buttons
1

1

1
1

1

1

niM'a Scho.?i
1 !»|ge Pad

Man’s Navy Blue Handkerchief

Manicure Brush
good Tooth Brush
Silk Curtain Loop

1 pair Boy’s Suspenders
1 pair Woman’s Stockings

fNfiil Blush

PI Woman’s pme

Embroidery Collar Top

1

1

• Brush

flair

1

1

5

1

who

1

Woman’s Fancy Supporter

n’s

shall offer during this sale are items that have been purchased for us by an expert Notion Buyer

ular prices of wholesale houses,

1

Comb

1 Bristle Hair Brush
1 Metallic Hair Brush
1 best 25c Colored Dressing

%

Cake

1

NOTIONS AT LESS THAN WHOLESALE PRICES.

Buck Towel

18c

,

now
now

4c

$10.00 dresses at $5.00

Any Suit or Odd Pant, during: this sale, 1-4 off Regular Price.

1 Child’s

Up

25c,

$6.50 dresses at $3.25

CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.

Manicure Brush
Bristle Hair Brush
Metallic Hair Brush
pair Embroider? Scissors
J5c Fancy Back Comb
25c

1
1
1
1
1

1

Straw Hats

1

fancy Tomato Pin Cushion
pair Woman’s 19c Black Hose
Child’s good Bib
Woman’s Fancy Hose Supporter
1 pair 25c Dress Shields
1 25c box Mennen's|Talcum Powder
1 Woman’s Fine Linen Hemstitched

-

Or; sale price, 38c.

50c

1
1 six-yard piece Finishing Braid
1 dz Ball Pearl Buttons

1

5

price, 50c,

$3.00 waists at $1.50

$1.00 waists

$2.00 waists at

Children's
Regular

1-2 Regular Price.
$4.00 waists at

Regular 75c and

assortment we have had

the large

this mile at

of Crashes

13c

1

One-quarter off regular prices.

from 1 to 5 yards, all

30c.

1

prices.

Boys’ Knee Pants

Remnants of 85c half- bleached <;5c
Remnants of 50c half-bleached 59c
Remnants of 59c half-bleached 45c

$1.15

sale.

98c.

Children's Oxfords.

many short lengths in

find a great

sell quick.
lot of regular $1.25

during the

Oxfords at

lot of $1.50

child-

close out during this sale. Regular price 75c to $1.25.

During the season we have Bold nearly double our usual amount of linens and
now we find a large number of remnants. Come early for them, as linen remnants
One

LADIES' OXFORDS.

In white canvas and patent leather,

Linen Remnants.

75c, sale price, 37£c.

1

wide,

clean up our stock before new

All reduced in price

Silk Remnants.

Remnants brown cotton 5 to 8c
Remnants bleached cotton 7 to 9c
Remnants of 2 yard wide bleached sheeting
Remnants of 2± yard wide brown sheeting
Remnants of 15c silkoline 8$c

Colored Dresses

1

wide,

Lace Curtains

of this sale.

gingham 6$c
Good apron gingham 5c

45 inch pillow tubing, bleached (best quality) 15c

V

36 inches

extra heavy black Taffeta, sale price,

measured and marked at

Price,

and some even less. You can surely find something
one

all

Best apron

L'llit

Remnants, 5 to 10 yards,

large table of Dress

days. They

Best percale 9^c

1

Regular $1.25,

To

sum-

Remnants of Ginghams.

CHILDRENS

1

Silk Department

Dress Goods Remnants.

Regular price 12J, 15 and 20c, now 8c, 10c and 12f

1 to 5

SPECIAL

do not come to this sale.

Cotton Goods Remnants.

18 Ladies' Colored Shirt Waists

“

One-half Regular Prices.

Fall Curtains arrive, during this sale

mer, and now we are going to make

*1.00,
*1.2#,
#1.50,
*2.00,

measured and

one-quarter off regular prices.

.30.

75c, sale price

lengths, all

black Taffeta, sale price, 73(*.

this sale differs from other is in the GREATER number of GOOD VALUES offered. At these prices
can not guarantee every item to last during the sale. There is a postive saving to you in every item.

We have not had time

Regular

anil EmbroideriDs

Regular $1.00, 36 inches

LINE WITH OUR POLICT TO DISPOSE OF ILL GOODS DURING THE SEASON.

Regular price, $2.50 and $2.25.

White and

or

i.oi

Where

Size, *7151

Sale price, $1

sale.

98c.

One-Half Price.

25 AXMINSTER

giilnr price*

marked, at about

Odd Lace Curtains
(Will show these on

ri

during

Saturday,

and $4.00.

ALL RIBBONS

Final clean up alter the season’s business. Cost cuts no figure.

Dark and Light Colors
$1.00 Value at 73c

price, $3.50

Supporter

S.

Holmes A,Mercantile
Co
MICHIGAN
CM EL.SE

mmmw
MBH

1
1
1
1

/
Woman’s Fine Handkerchief
15c Whisk Broom
10c cake “La Parisienne”Soap
cake best Buttermilk Soap
Thermometer and Barometer com-

bined

WOMEN DAV BY DAY
FASHIONS AT THE SEASHORE
AND WATERING PLACES
cupied so prominent a place in the
wardrobe of all women, not only the
wealthy, but the moderate circumstanced as well. It is not so very
long ago since two coats sufficed the
not, and a aeeker for the lateet average woman for a season. Today
“what’a What” in feminine apparel she must have a coat for every cosmust hie herself to the fashionable tume almost.. This is a roost extravseaside or mountain resorts, or bet- agant fashion, since the fashionable
ter still, to the exclusive colonies dressmakers ere asking for the tinwhere styles far foreign to early iest and most abbreviated silk bolespring vogues are oftenest born. roe, scarcely big enough to cover a
There remains little to he seen that’s woman’s heart, and surely no pronew in the city unless one frequent tection whatever to her lungs, from
certain favored luncheon places $100 up. These little silken coats
where congregate the women in for have a vary definite purpose, being
a day’s shopping or passing through intended more particularly for wear
town oh the way from one summer with the lingerie frocks. Green is
resort to another. But the apparel the favorite color, though Just now
at such place* is apt to be only a In midseason with browns very
strong, the brown coat is having
smart walking or traveling suit.
This may be truly called the year some attention.
Tiny little boleros, short careens,
of the coat. Never before has It ocand loose affairs that have the fullnesa In the back, caught well above
the ordinary waistline tn Empire ef
PLAIN COATS WITH
PLAID SKIRTS. feet, and that frequently dip into
long points tn front, are among the

Tht (it h Ions of th« town art really
of rery llttte Importanci tn July. As
early aa May l»t the fiahlotable* beKln to leave the city antf by June
16th their ueual haunte hnow them

mm

m

r

P:

r
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m

r

or silk, so that it really has more
body than one would expect to find
In a lace garment. A very Krenchy
effect Is given by building these lace
coats over black chiffon. In many
instances tile lace Is posed over u<cordlan-plelted chiffon.
thin,
gauxy haircloth Is often used in the
fronts, bunds, collars and ruffs of
these lace coats, this tending to keep
them in shape without any noticeable
stiffness. There are many long and
short coats of decidedly simple outline that are considered exceedingly
smart for evening wear over dressy
summer costumes. These may be In

A

silk, either taffeta or raw silks. In
fine broadcloth unllned, in 'mohair,
or even In eome of the fine serges.
They are usually white, though Just

now we see a tendency toward a
charming buff shade that is pronounced quite the fashion In

INDICATIONSOF THE
REDINGOTE EFFECT IN THIS.

Novelty suits rarely become fash- best shapes.
The lace trimmings that we have
ionable fixtures, yet this Illustration
proves an exception to this ruling accepted for so long as the proper
most agreeably. The skirt is of hand- thing on dressy coats are being resome black and white plaided silk, is placed by elaborate designs In fine
made in circular style, with broad braids combined with hand-embroldstitched bands and button trimmings. erlee, the only bit of lace appearing
The coat of black taffeta, and tight- in a scant collar and perhaps cuffs.
Strapped with its own maeri&l and trimmed with black satincovered buttons. A black satin collar piped with a bit of the black and
white silk is well adjusted.

There are some fascinating long

fitting, is

Parle.

A very dressy toilette Is achieved
by the use of an overdress of buff
taffeta over a gown of cream si lover
lace. The silk la In open coat and
skirt effect, ‘suggestive of the rcdln-

gote that is promised us this fall.
The lace waist blouses softly, while
the silk portion Is slsEhed front and
back, quite cut away In the neck
and waistline to dlscloee the blouse
beneath. The skirt buttons In front
and la cut to show the lace petticoat

lace coats seen at evening functions,
the lace of a heavy variety placet
over the chiffon lining and the cont
extensively trimmed with broadcloth beneath.

ON* or TH& A/EW& "rtLSS

expensive stones or gold, and
elaborate

ver.^

when

of precious stones of
value. It Is considered correct to
have these hair pins as expensiveand
the hat pins should match them.
Pearls and rhinestones give a wonderfully attractive effect to a hat,
and when six or eight rhinestone
pins glitter among the trimmings of
a bat it Is lent a dainty air of delight and sparkle that is wonderfully
fetching.
The fad of the season Is either
pins of this character or for th

HOW TO SWEEP A

CHIC STYLES IN PICTURE FRAMES,
ARTISTIC BRONZE NOW THE FAD
The old-fashionedwoman who has
t had occaelon to order a few pic•es framed in recent years would
:elve a shock were she to attempt
buy a molding of the style In
jue even as late as five years ago.
Styles In picture framing have
pn revoluttonixed, and for the bet. There la an artifitlcharmony beeen picture and frame chosen acrdlng to modern methods that was
Bolutely wanting under the old drr. Formerly the frame was ehOeen
Its own beauty or, as was more
;rn the case, for the brightnessof
'•11 ding— rather than because of

a suitability to the subject.
>rre passing of the bright

gilt

ime in the most conspicuousfeature
the new way of framing.
A few years ago water colors, oil
lutings, and, In fact, every picture
th * lint ef color was framed in a
It molding, with a mat. Then, one
e day, some art genius who had a

CARPET.

an easy matter to sweep well,
at any rate, If we may Judge by experlittce; for when a broom is put

NOVELTIES IN HAT PINS

It Is

Just a few years ago the hat pin hand she will turn and twist, giving
a Jab here and another there till the
Ifilo the handa of the uninitiated, waa an Inconsplcm is little thing bat is firmly held at the right angle
more harm than good generally re- with a black or white head, which and Its brim dipped and turned up
waa used solely for the practical pur- In the most becoming fashion. She
sults from the use of It.
soul above common gold paint, began ular nor one that gives such sails*
pose of fastening on a hat. Here and will try and get this urrsngement the
Without
the
greatest
care
and
experimenting
high-class faction as the closely framed picture
first time she wears the hat so thst
some little knowledge, furniture and there handsome hst pins appeared At may not be stuck full of holes evbronaea. The result of his labors Is in u wood frame that harmonises.
and
were
looked
upon
as
articles
of
that framing counters today display
paint, by being knocked about with
needless extravagance. The decora- er ytlmc she puts It on.
the bronze frame toned down to an
Another Important consideration In
the broom, may aoon receive an Ir- tive hat pin of today is considered an
Some
“Best Ways.”
exact harmony with the color.
absolute necessity and women possess the fastening In of hat pins is the
reparable
amount
of
damage.
Before
The
"very
best”
way
to
launder
This bronze frame is now the rage,
an abundance of them sufficient to arrangement of the hair. Of course,
and it is beautiful enough to juatlfy fine handkerchiefs,laces and chlffont weeping rooms the floors should be
meet, every need of the modern hat. the hair Is fluffed around and out
the extravagant admiration that la —Wash (but do not rub) In white strewn with a good amount of dry
The smart hat pin serves three pur- from the head and smart little bunchbestowed on II. The time was, and
soapsuds; add a very little starch to tea leaves, which should be saved for poses. H holds the hat In place, es of curls are atuck Into the coifnot eo long ago, when blacks, browns,
the purpose; these will attract the adorns It with sparks of light and fure In the most becoming places.
gilts and whites were the only colors rinsing water for handkerchiefs and duet and save much harm to other
color In Jeweled heads, and also gives The hat pin catches to the brim of
that could be seen on the framing laces.
furniture, which, as far aa possible, Individual.shape to the hat. Soft the hat portions of the pompadour
counter. The mat was then a ne*
Polish a large window pane— -or a should be covered up during the pro- hats particularly are shaped with hat and always the upper part of these
cesaity, as It was required to effect
mirror
will do as well — and then cess. Tea leaves also may be u^ed pins, which are stuck through the bunches of curie. This holding of
a harmony in tone between picture
with advantage upon drugget and hat In such u manner as to produce curls to the hat by moans of hat pins
and frame. Then, too, many pioturca smooth the article washed on to tha short-piled carpets. Light sweeping
Stuart curves and angles, folds in the must be very deftly and carefully
demanded a mat for relief, their de- glass, so there win be no wrinkle la
and soft brooms are Here desirable. straw and tilts to the brim. That hat done, for any carelessness might retail giving them a crowded appear- It. I find a small, soft brush is best
Many a carpet ie prematurely worn pin in the hands of a clever woman sult In the pulling out of the curls
ance if framed otherwise.
can give a cachet and individuality — they do not grow upon the head,
But this has been changed, how- to smooth out luces, particularly the out by injudicious sweeping.
to the shape and appearance of a hat but on a hairpin — and their disarIn
sweeping
thick-piled
carpets,
ever. No molding board is now com- lace border on handkerchiefs. Let
which Is the last touch In the art of rangement. Besides hat pins. Jeweled
plete unless It carries almost every remain on the glass until thoroughly such as Axmluster aud Turkey carpins are worn to fasten In these curia
millinery
perfection.
pets,
care
should
be
taken
to
brush
color and tone of color known. The
The well-gowned woman stands Instead of combs, which women hnre
dry; remove carefully and see the slweyi the woy of tha pile; by so domat la no longer needed to gain harbefore
her glass and— If she is gown- been W'cnrlhg for a lonl: time pool. In
Ug
they
may
be
kept
clean
for
mony and the relief the picture de- result. Aflpr once treating in this
most cases pearls and diamonds nr*
years; but if the broom is used in a ed in blue — will lay before her an
mands Is secured by the width of the way you would never care to put
used for the fancy ha r pins, which
different
way
all
the
tiUBi
will
enter
| assortment of turquoise and
rhlnewarm iron on your laces, chiffons
frame, Instead of width of mat.
tho carpet aud soon spoil
alone hat pins. With hand slasi, lu are cither very simple wiieu of inAt present there is no style so pop- and nundkcrchiofs,again.

with

H.

which mutch the color of a gow
Emeralds would be used with u gr
or gray gown and, at t'lrtts,with
white one. Bubies accompany gow
that harmonise with them; topai
with the numberless smart yello
and tan gowns which sre in vogue
this spring: turquoises with blue,
gray or white gowns: amethyslste
with mauve, violet and gray gowns;
and diamonds and pearl* with all
tints of gowns. Opals blend exquisitely with many colors of gowns, as well
as with white ones, and nearly ail
Jeweled hat pins are set In rhinestones or diamonds, which bring out
the light and color in the stones employed.

Very charming bat pins are made
of colored glass. The simpler these
are the better, but they may be very
effectively used lu a hat, as may
simple flower pins In enamels. Large,
heavily wrought pins of metal are
seldom smart or decorative. It takes
a certain style of hat to make them
possible.

To Dust Polished Floors and Oilcloth
Carpets.

Make a white cotton

flannel

bag

and have a suing case in the

top.

Tie this on the sweeping broom, and
It la ready for use. This bug can be
easILV washed and dried and Is ready
for use again.

